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LETTER TO AN ALLOPATH.

Glen Haven Water-Cure, i

Scott, Cortland Co., N. Y., May 1, 1854.
j

Henry Hates, M. D., Ilartland, Vt. :

Dear Sir :—I do not address this letter to you
because you are an Hydropathist, but because I am
one

;
preferring it to the school of which you are

a distinguished ornament.

Compared at present, the Allopathic has greatly

an apparent advantage over the Hydropathic

school. It has great age, and the prescriptive

rights which age gives. It has the wisdom which

close observation and varied experience are cal-

culated to bestow. It has the prestige of order

and regularity ; and to a good degree as yet, it

has the confidence of the people.

Hydropathy has to a small extent only any of

these advantages ; and some of them not at all.

Of age, it has only that which belongs to youth.

Of Regularity and Apostolic Succession, it has

not a whit, being most clearly an innovation ; of

weight of character and confidence with the

people, only a moderate amount ; and its way is

through struggle and contest to triumph, if

triumph it ever sees.

It is a matter of surprise to many of my per-

I

sonal friends who feel an interest in my personal

) welfare, why I should place myself in hostility to

S the Allopathic practice. I was born, reared, edu-

I

cated and trained under its fostering care. From
; the earliest settlement of western Mas.sachusetts,

I

each generation had furnished a physician of the

i
Regular school from our family. Yet here I am, a

so-called quack, trying to cure the ills that flesh

is heir to, without the consent of the established

schools, and without drugs. Why is this ? What
queer idea has got into my head to think I know
more than all the Allopathic doctors in the land ?

I propose to tell you. In doing bo, I speak for

myself only. Laboring in the same cause with

me are physicians of both sexes, to do honor to

whom I feel proud ; but I never make them
responsible for any statements of mine. Their

statements may be like mine or not
;
my practice

may be like theirs or not ; we are respectively

independent and sejerally responsible, each for

what he says and does, and that only.

To be frank, I think I have potential reasons

why I should not be an Allopathic physician. The
first is, that Allopathy affirms the curative power
of POISONS. Its whole philosophy is based on this

dogma, and by it stands or falls. Of its materia

medica, its poisonous remedies are by far more
numerous than those which in their nature are

innocuous. In fact, its chiefremedies are poisons.

Those which are the most highly recommended
and most popular, are poisons. Those remedies

which, if they do no good, do no harm, are in

small repute with physicians of your school.

Now I join issue with this notion. I have no

quarrel with the men who cherish it. They de-

voutly believe in their efficacy. Thej' administer

them in good faith. They ascribe wonderful re-

sults to their exhibition, and they think them-

selves justified in calling any man a quack who
falls not in with their idea. I wish to leave

out of my in(|uiry the representatives of the sys-

tem, so that I may the better make my assault on

the .'systen^ itself. Those who stand forth as its

advocates are men of learning, experience, and

skill. It jvident they miLst be so
;
else, with

such a system as they practise^ they would de-

stroy U.5 large per cent, as now they save. They

are gentlemen, but their system in my judgment

is a stupendous falsehood, whose sceptre Iras been

deadly, and whose effects have been incalculably

deleterious.

Doctor Hayes, I do not believe a human being

was ever kept out of the grave by giving him

poison, unless such per.«on had by mistake taken

poison. Aside from this kind of administration,

which is no part of Allopathic therapeutics, no

poison ever prolonged human life, or cured one

who could not and would not just as well and

better have lived without it. It matters not i

whit whether the dose be of huge potency or of *

high dilution : poisons everywhere always ki
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or tend to kill. That is their nature, and to it

they arc true. What one gives as medicine—to

do good and noi harm—to save and not destroy—

must hold to the human body relations which are

naturally congenial ; so that its influence when

taken in health shall be good and not ill. Any

substance, when taken as medicine, which will

make a tcell man sick, will make a sick man

sicker. Any substance which taken will make a

sick man better, will not make a well man sick.

This is the law of action of remedies as well as

their law of limitation. Beyond it they cannot

go. Overstepped, one is in the sphere of destruc-

tion and not of cure. Take the materia medica,

and sit down and apjily this rule (for it is a sound

one, however much it may be doubted) to the

remedies therein contained, and see after a faith-

ful application how many yon have left, and you

will be surprised. No greater absurdity can ex-

ist than this, of supposing that certain substances,

which are unfriendly in health, will act friendly

when the body is out of health. Nature's econo-

mics are not thus arranged. She is guilty of no

such sophistry as this. Uniformly she makes her

agents for the preservation of health, grand re-

storatives ;
and those which act to restore, which

build up, which supply waste, which repair

breaches in the constitution, which invigorate

organs whose functional associations are feeble

or imperfect, are always appropriate to the body

ivhen in health. Step out into her broad domain,

beyond the intermeddling of man, and see how

true this is. Air for the sick and well
;
light for

the sick and well ; food for the sick and well

;

exercise for the sick and well ; water for the sick

and well ; easy and pleasant mental conditions

for the sick and the well. Each and all, to sick

and well, in proportion to their respective capa-

bilities to bear them. But never one or all of

these for the sick only, or the well only. Take

the Allopathic agents, which Nature abhors, and

the distinction is at once set up. Ha ! ha ! how

the whole land would laugh at the assertion that

calomel, lilie air, was to be used by both sick and

well, only in different quantities. Or opium, or

strychnine, or colchicum, or sulphuric acid, or

aquafortis, or arsenic, or iodine, like water, is

appropriate for the well and sick, only in differ-

ent quantities .' Why, everybody knows that no

Allopathic doctor would dare thus to afQrm. Yet

of his remedies, the Hydropathist dare affirm their

universal fitness. Oh that men of common sense

would use it ! they would come to sca the utter

impossibility of making that perform for a sick

man, in the way of cure, what it will not do in

the way of protecting a well man against sick-

ness. My dear Sir, how can a substance—calomel

for instance—acting on a liver which is healthy,

so as to disturb it and make it sick, whirl about

and act on it, now it is sick, so as to restore it ?

Or, how can a body, made sick by drug-medicar

tion, (as tens of thousands are.) be made well by

the application of the same means? This pro-

blem reminds one of the problem of accounting

for the difference between saints and sinners in

lludibras

:

The saints may do the Bame tilings, ly
Tlio Spirit in sincerity,

"Which others are but tempted to,

And at the Devil's Instance do,

< And yet the actions te contrary,

i Just as the saints and wicked vary.

< That is, give calomel to a well man and it raises

I the Devil with him ; i. e. makes him sick. Give

! it to a man with whom the Devil is raised, i. e.

J

who is sick, and it makes him a saint, i. e. restores

him to health. A wonderful power of accommo-
dation to man's convenience these poisons are.

i When will this terrible imposture cease ?

; ^\lien will this delusion end ? If ever a man
; sent from the depths of his heart a cry up to God
5 which should be all-prevailing, it seems to me
; that one should go forth, beseeching Him to en-

\
lighten the human race in this matter of the laws

\ of life, the way to preserve it, and its intrinsic

] value. For, if you set aside the Water-Cure

{
school, or those who believe in the use of reme-

\ dies only which are congenial in their operation

\
on a healthy system, the whole world is under

! this fatal mistake. Take as an instance the fol-

j
lowing : A very large and influential body of

I

men and women have become convinced that

j
alcohol is apoison ; that its destructive influence

\ is incalculable ; that a check or stop to its use

; must be had, or the nation is ruined. So, in season

and out of season, they labor to bring the public

I

mind to this issue. They have not been satisfied

\
with summoning morality and piety to their aid

;

\
they have invoked the aid of science; and che-

\
mistry has been called to witness that alcohol is

! a poison. Edward L. Youmans, a chemist, in a

work titled, "Alcohol and the Constitution of

J

Man," shows great i-csearch and learning to de-

monstrate the injurious and oftentimes deadly

effects of this agent on the human body.

He declares that it acts as a disorganizing

\ agent to the water of the tissues; that, like heat,

I it coagulates the albumen of the blood if taken in

i exess ; that it is only less destructive as it is

\ taken in less quantity ; and that it is never neu-

I

tral or inactive. That it obstructs the nutritive

I

and reparative functions ; that it prevents the

natural changes in the blood ; that it impedes the

liberation of carbonic acid ; that it does not pro-

tect the system against cold ; that it causes irri-

tation and inflammation ; that it is not a tonic
;

that it cannot protect from contagion ; that it

produces internal disease, when the patient is ap-

parently well ; that it deranges the liver ; that it

is a deadly poison, and that as a poison it has a

specific action on the brain ; and concludes by

affirming that, in whatever quantity or form, it is

a poison, except when judiciously given in cases

of disease by a cautious and candid physician.

There, Sir! Did you ever see a scientific man
drawing such conclusion ? Here is a substance,

admitted to be, in and by its very nature, a rank,

deadly poison, drying up the juices of the human
body

;
operating destructively in that degree,

that Government is to be called to its jjrohibi-

bition ; whose very nature and influence arc

changed by a prescription of a physician. That

is, take it without the assent of a cautious and

candid physician, and it will kill; take it by his

advice, and it will cure.

"Strange sucli a dltTcrcnco there should bo

'Twixt tweedle-rf«»i and tweedle-ciee."

Is it not humiliating thus to pervert science to

ignorant notions ? Yet what is true of alcohol,

is true of all poisons. If in healthy conditions

they are destructive, in diseased states they are

necessarily more destructive. If they will kill

the strong, think you they will save the weak?
Never, Sir ! All this sort of talk is trifling

—

audaciously wicked trifling; and when brought

out into practice, horribly destructive in its re-

sults. All this poisoning people for their good,

is on a level with the practice of blood-letting
;

a practice so destructive, that a very able writer

has declared that the lancet in Europe has sent

more persons into eternity than all the battles

ever fought. A remark I am disposed to think

greatly within the truth. Now, Sir, this is one of

the reasons why I cannot be an Allopathic physi-

cian. And it applies with like force to any school

whose remedies poisonous. I will never con-

sent, in order to be regarded as a man of celeb-

rity, to violate my convictions, and abate my self-

respect. I know as well as I want to know, that

all the specific affinities which it is said different

poisons have for different organs, are destructive

affinities. They attack only to kill. Calomel

—

if one fact is true above another, it is, that it

has killed hundreds of thousands, who, but for

its administration, would have, by the use of

simple means, recovered from their ailments.

Opium, iodine, arsenic, and like things, have

killed myriads. Those they have saved, where

are they ? Doctor Hayes, four-fifths of all those

having acute diseases, who are treated allopath-

ically, have, after their recovery, some form of

chronic ailment ; some derangement, disturb-

ance, or marked disease, which it is a burden to

carry ; which makes life less joyous ; which in

many cases hangs as a dead weight on the soul,

causing it to clamor for deliverance. This fact of

itself is pregnant with condemnation to the drug

system. It speaks for itself. It demonstrates

that the remedies which are held so potential, are

powerful only to use up vigor ; breaking down

the elasticity of the muscles; stiffening the

sinews
;
inflaming the secreting membranes ; re-

laxing the capillaries
;
obstructing the glands

;

weakening the action of the lacteals, and so sub-

verting nutrition
;
reducing the tone of the lym-

phatics, and so making the blood impure ;
affect-

ing respiration and the circulation ;
and making

the patient old before his manhood has reached

its prime ;' strewing his head with gray ; furrow-

ing wrinkles on his face
;
giving him the stoop

of age, the decrepitude of the confirmed inva-

lid, and the air of one to whom the grasshopper

has become a burden. Is not the land full of such

persons? In every town, city, village, neiglibor-

hood, hamlet—I liked to have said house—you can

have tottering, feeble, cadaverous testimonials of

the truth of my averment. What ails them?

Why, they have chronic disease of some kind.

Chronic disease ! Do you suppose, that when the

day shall have come that physicians shall know

how to treat acute disease properly—so treat it

as to cure it—that chronic disease will be known ?

Nay, verily, chronic di-sease is the effect, the

child, the offspring of drug-giving. For myself, I

should be ashamed, were I to report a case of

acute disease as cured, and have my patient

have some chronic .aft'ection in its stead. Water-

Cure commits no such blunders as that. An acute

case, no matter what it is, if put into the hands

of a Water-Cure physician, dies, or gets well,
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leaving no aches or pains ; no stiff knees, inert

kidneys, weak lungs, tender spine, poor circu-

lation, feeble digestion, svrollen limbs, sore

eyes, catarrh, running at the cars, loss of hair,

trembling legs, weak voice, and unsteady brain.

He comes forth from the combat, fresh and vigor-

ous, with his forces at his command, and a heart

full of gratitude. He knows the difference, and

never forgets it. Let me quote a case now lying

before me. The lady lives in . The reader

who peruses this letter may say the case is singu-

lar. I simply say, that I have received not less

than one thousand letters the past year, wearing

the same general air—that of their writers having

been drugged well-nigh to death, and asking me
if I could cure them. To a larger half I have

had to say I could not. Their doom was sealed

without reprieve.

"At 14 was unwell. Neighbors told mother to

go for a doctor. He came
;
gave me blue-pills

;

afterwards some mercurial preparation, which

salivated me. Attended me a good while. I

grew worse ; and finally father called another

doctor. He hesitated some; but concluded to

try mustard, pepper, horse-radish, whiskey ; blis- i

tered the whole length of the spine ; tried alka- !

lies, saleratus, potash, soda, lime-water ; then l

acid drops ; but none of these helped me. Could
i

not sleep ; so took opium, morphine, lupuline, ex-
j

tract oflettuce,valerian ; but all made my nervous
\

system worse, and me more wakeful. Continued
|

blistering for one year, but did no good ; then ^

antimonial sores, nine weeks
;
thenaseton; then

|

caustic issues ; had twelve burned in my back in \

about six months, when they began to heal. They
put antimony into them. Then he thought that i

cupping would do me good. I was blistered,
\

scarified, and burned, till I was all covered with
\

scars. I doctored this way four years
;

during
\

which time I had nine different physicians, who
all considered it doubtful if I was ever any bet- i

ter. I had a large kernel in the hollow of my
foot. My physician said it was scirrous or can-

|

cerous in its nature. He wanted counsel—so
\

father called a noted physician, who said it was
cancerous ; said the right lobe of the liver and \

the lower part of the stomach were ossified
; and

\

that I should not live four weeks. I will try and S

name some of the medicine that I took in that *

four years : carbonate, sulphate, precipitate, and
\

muriate of iron
;
iodine, nitrate of silver, hydri- !

odate of potassa, opium, morphine, ammonia,
balsam of copaiva, nitre, spirits of nitre, spirits

of turpentine, arsenic, sicutu, belladonna, stra-
|

monium, strychnine, quicksilver, calomel, blue-
\

pill, oxide of bismuth, aquafortis, composition,
j

barberry-bark, white-ash bark, Peruvian bark,
\

quinine, lobelia, blood-root, wild turnip, wild
cherry, buttonballs soaked in brandy, tar-water, \

camphor, cinchona, ether, hydrocyanic acid, digi-
|

talis, castor oil, rhubarb, bilious pills, liver pills, i

Phinney's pills, Soule's pills, chlorate of potash,

tartarized antimony, Epsom salts, cream of tar-
;

tar, and many others that I cannot think of. The
|

last doctor I had came and proposed to give me
j

some medicine. I said to him, 'Doctor, I am
|

filled to the chin with medicine.' He said he could i

do nothing for me, and went away. Since that i

time I have had no doctor. Soon after this,
|

menses came on ; lasted eight weeks ; had a vio-
|

lent cough ; became a mere skeleton ; could not

sit up a moment; could hardly speak a loud

word ; had a sort of hearse made, on which was a

bed, and I was put on it ; was carried out by and

by
;
began to be a little better

;
finally, got so as

to be put on a bed in buggy and ride out ; rode

so nine months
;
gradually gained, so I can ride

now, sitting up without help ; wi-ite some ; sew

a little
;
keep up good courage—am cheerful and

able, they are powdered and colored to sell

' cheap.'

" Instead of jalap, large quantities of the spu-

rious jalap, and also of a variety known as

jalap tops, are sold at about one-quarter the price

of the true jalap."

For Peruvian bark, at least a thousand pounds
of the worthless inert Carthagena and Maracai))o

happy ; do not allow myself to get low-spirited,
|
bark are ground and sold for every pound of the

discouraged, or have the horrors. My health ; true Peruvian Calasaya bark. Now, «/ these are

has been better for the past six months than for ! facts—and they certainly are well-known facts,

the past nine years. Do you think, dear Sir, I and very serious facts, too

—

how is it possible to

can get well?" prescribe with any certainty? Is prescribing

Now, what shall be said of a system which will S with such medicines any thing else than experi-

allow able men, one after another, successively to
;

menting?

fill up this poor girl's tissues with their infernal ;

" It is well known among dealers, and yet not

poisons, making her to have torments surpassed 1 generally known to the profession and the public,

only by the damned ? My blood runs cold, and I
|
that pure and genuine medicines, particularly

shiver with horror as I think of tens of thousands I pure powdered drugs, from the first quality of

on thousands, subjected to just such tortures ; . gums and roots, are scarcely procurable in this

and this in a land nominally Christian, with a
;

country, and therefore physicians often prescribe

good God all around and about us, whose tender ;
medicines to meet certain indications in the dis-

mercies are over all his works ; and whose wis-
i

ease of the patient, without obtaining the desired

dom and goodness are never more beautifully dis-
|

and expected beneficial result. To enumerate the

played than in the bountiful provision He has articles of adulterated medicines that are daily

made for the preservation of human life. I wash '< sold in market, would be to name almost the en-

my hands of all this human butchery ; this blood-
|
tire list of the materia medica. From the finer

guiltiness ; this opening of graves whose sods
|

ancl more important chemicals and pharmaceu-

should rest undisturbed for long years, ere the t'cal preparations, such as morphine, quinine,

shovel and the pick sent forth their dull leaden
J

hydriodate of potass, calomel, blue-pill, &c., &c.,

death-knell. Men of your school may call me a (
down to the most common, and those of daily

quack ; try to keep the sick from consulting me.
|

use, such as cream of tartar, rhubarb, ipecac, &c.,

I will let their criticisms pass unheeded ; but so
\
the adulterations are so adroitly made, that

help me God, I will not have a hand in dealing I (without analyzation) even the closest inspection

out their poisons. I will dig the hill-side for

bread, and quaff water for drink ; will scent the

fresh air of the morning for strength, and wear
sheep's gray for a covering, before I will pour

poison into the current of my brother's blood,

and dry up the marrow of his bones.

I know that thus to talk, seems severe ; but it

is mild compared with what should be said. Ad-
mit, for a moment—which I deny—the curative

effect of drugs ;
and in seventy-five per cent, of

all the cases where drugs and medicines are

given, adulterated di-ugs and medicines are ex-

hibited ; stuff" which bears the same relation to

the article supposed, as chalk bears to cheese. I

will fail to detect them. Quinine is often found

largely adulterated (in some instances more than

half) with mannite and other substances. Blue-

mass and calomel have been found much more
than half adulteration. A gentleman at one time

connected with an extensive manufacturing estab-

lishment, informed us that just before he left Eng-
land, the factory turned out more than four thou-

sand pounds of blue-pill, containing barytes,

instead of mercury ; and it was all destined for

the American market."

Add to this evidence of the adulteration of

drugs, the abundant evidence of the drugging of

liquors, which are in such repute among physi-

do not speak unadvisedly. I understand full ! cians, either as directly to be di-unk, or to be used

well that I am responsible to the moral sense of ? in making extracts ofroots and shrubs—commonly
the people for the truth or falsity of the state- I denominated " Hydro-alcoholic Extracts,'' and

ments I make ; and so I affirm anew that at least

seventy-five per cent, of the drugs given to the

sick are not the articles supposed. Read the fol-

lowing from one of the first druggist firms in the

world :

"The regular practitioner of medicine has

almost insurmountable difficulties to contend

with, in the fact, that his prescriptions are ne-

cessarily little better than experiments—more
j
tion naturally and fairly comes up, will prime

particularly the physician of the South and
;
crude drugs be found on sale in town and coun-

West—from the fact that the purity and strength \ try in as pure condition as when imported, or, in

of medicines vary so very materially.
j
other words, be found free from adulteration ?"

" It is well known that laudanum is usually
j
And he says " No," emphatically. Yet it is

made from the most inferior and unsaleable pieces such wretched creatures as these that medical

you put the cap-sheaf upon this stack of impos-

ture. Eminent chemists assert that nine-tenths

at least of all the liquors consumed in the United

States are more or less drugged.

Under an enactment of Congress, relative to

the adulteration of drugs, the United States Ex-

aminer reports, that " The country is filled with

base mixtures and worthless trash ; and the ques-

of Qpium, which seldom if ever contain half the

proper quantity of morphine.

" Rhubarb is powdered from roots varying in

price from twenty cents to one dollar per pound

the lower prices, of course, more or less de

men rely on to cure disease, and sneer at others

who, for their remedies, step from a sphere so

poorly regulated by Art, out into the broad

world of Nature presided over by God. Whilst

I love and honor to a very large extent the fra-

cayed and worm-eaten : and thus, being unsale- ' ternity of physicians, of which my noble father
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•was for thirty years a bright, particular star, I

must in duty to my self-respect leave the Allo-

pathic system to the contempt which I feel that

it merits. It has nothiug intrinsic to recommend

it ; it lives on ihe character of its practitioners, ;

(and even they cannot sustain it after the people

are awake ;) whilst Water-Cure has in it an inhe-
!

rent force which will sustain it and all who fol-

low it truthfully.

I am not forgetful that there is a class of phy-

sicians who call themselves Vl'ater-Cure physi-

cians, who use drugs in greater or less quanti- -

tics. But it is always to be borne in mind, that

these persons were of old drug doctors ; that they

were taught that practice ; that they have added

to it water as an agent, hoping thereby to add

to their success—of which Heaven knows there '

was great need.
j

I do not now know of a single Water-Cure in the \

United States whose physician gives drugs, who
had not, previously to his taking charge of an es-

tablishment. given them. The Hydro-druggists '

are all from the drug schools. The Hydropathists

are converted Allopathists, Homocopathists, or

Eclectics ; or newly-educated young men and

women. It is not fair to hold Water-Cure and

Hydro-drug doctors on the same level. We are i

no nearer alike than an Allopath and Homoeopath

are. The former give water; the latter medi-

cine ; yet they do not represent the same idea. :

Hydropathy and Hydro-druggcry are not syno- :

nymes ; not types of the same system ; not co-

workers in the same cause. The former is a
j

revolution; the latter may be a reformation. ;

The one is radical; the other is a modified form ;

of drug-medication. For my own part, I am so
;

convinced of the complete unworthiness of drugs t

as remedies against disease, that I prefer to be
;

subjected to many trials, rather than have my
,

patients touch poisons. i

On the other hand, I am so convinced of the su-
\

periority of water in the treatment of all diseases,

that I prefer to wait patiently and hopefully for

the time to come when intelligent men and wo-

men will no more think of introducing into their .

systems, when sick, subtle, concentrated poisons,

than of cutting their throats. And I shall not

have to wait so very long. For a revolution, \

based on truth, always proceeds in a geometri-

cal ratio ; and so absorbs numbers rapidly. Mean-

while, there is ample field opened to me and ;

mine for all the skill and devotion to the new
\

IDEA which it needs. One only needs to cure

the sick, and the sick will find him and go to him, ;

let him be where he may. ;

Let me commend to you some of the positive

reasons for'my preference of Hydropathy over

drug-medication. First, is its adaptability to all

forms and phases of disease ; in all climates and

latitudes ; and to all living creatures. It is,

without a joke, the universal remedy. No matter

what disease one may have, water-treatment will

cure it, if curable by medical treatment. Even in

surgery it is rapidly supplanting other agents.

One of the most distinguished surgeons in this

State told me that he always does up his patients

in water-dressings. And it is well known that =

Liston rejected all other liquid applications. But ;

within the pale of physic as distinguished from
j

surgery, it stands as a remedy without a rival. <

Some who use it say, that in a large share of cases

it is valuable, but in some cases it is of no use.

Admitted
; but the cases where it will do no good

arc incurable by any method ; and I have always

found those who limit its application are those
j

who give or take drugs. What else could they

do ? Not to do this, would be to pay a poor com-
pliment to themselves as drug-givers, or to their

medicines as remedies. Second : It is not simply

because of its adaptability, but because also of <

its potency in controlling morbid symptoms, ra-

pidly changing ill conditions, that I am its advo-

cate. Take a case : I was called yesterday to i

the bedside of a lady whose brother I had cured
|

after other physicians had given him up, and who
|

is a patient of mine for a very severe disease-
j

She had carelessly taken cold, and I found her i

with all the opening symptoms of inflammation
|

of the lungs : head hot ; rigors ; flashes of heat

;

sharp pains in the sternum ; cold feet
;
pulse

|

120 ; suffused eyes
;

dry, hacking cough, and
|

greatly alarmed. I ordered her a pack in a <

sheet wet as it could be and not drip, in water at
\

85 o, and to wrap her in it from top of head to (

tip of toe. She was thus wrapped. In five

minutes she said she was hot, steaming as it were.

I had her taken out
;
given a dripping sheet at

j

80'
; rubbed with the hand for two minutes, and

again packed as before. In this last envelopment
|

she remained fifteen minutes ; took her out ;
'/

gave her a sheet as before
;
wiped her dry ; rub- i

bed her well
;
put on head-cap, neck-bandage, <

ajid chest-jacket, wet ; the two last covered by
[

dry
;
put her in bed, with warm bottle to her i

feet
;

taking time in all—-just thirty minutes.
|

I went into her room ; felt her pulse ; it was
|

calm, full, soft, and only 85°
;
pressure of head

j

relieved ; feet warm ; surface cooled to a natural <

temperature ; and she smiling and saying to me : }

Oh ! Doctor, was there ever any thing like
|

water ?" To which you may imagine my answer.

Now, if any drug-doctor on the face of the earth
|

will produce, in a like case, the like eftccts in the

same time, by the administration of any drug, I
j

will give him fifty dollars. He may take it
j

from the tail or jaw of a snake ; from the head
|

or body of a whale ; from the bowels of the

earth ; or the topmost bough of a tree on a <

mountain top ; and I defy him to do it. Yet this !

instance of mine is nothing strange in the annals
|

of Water-Cure.

One more reason, and I close. Water-Cure

shows its superiority in its power to palliate dis-

ease when disease is incurable. It smoothes the

passage to the tomb. It leaves the patient in

full consciousness to make arrangements for his

great change. There is no nausea ; no stupor
;

no delirium ; no exhibition ofabnormal symptoms,

such as drugs cause ; but Nature is left in the

best estate to combat the foe, and to expel it

from her domain if possible. My dear Sir, for

yourself I cherish profound regard—not merely

for your personal worth, but for your attain-

ments as a physician. Your name is in the

mouths of the Green Mountaineers as one of high

repute. Let me commend Water-Cure to you as

worthy of your closest scrutiny, and as sure to

answer your most sanguine expectations, if you

investigate and practise it. For myself, nothing

could make me doubt its efficacy. Nothing will

turn me from it. I hope to live many years, and

to gather around me, in my mountain home, many

memorials of my practice, in the remembrance
left me by those who came to me under sentence
of death from gentlemen of the drug-school, and
have gone away well.

Truly and kindly yours,

J. C. Jackson.

SOMETHIXa TO TAKE.

BT MES. K. B. GLEASOX.

A FEW days since, this household phrase was
suggestive of some practical thoughts. Having
occasion to remove a pedunculated tumor by
ligature, on calling the second morning after its

appliance to tighten it, the careful mother said

in a tone of tenderness for the daughter, mingled
with mild reproach for myself, " Surely it seems
cruel that Phoebe should lie here without some-
thing to take."

On stealing softly into the patient's room, I

found her sleeping, not with suppressed sufTering

written on her countenance, but rather like one
who was taking a comfortable nap. When she

awoke, I found no febrile excitement, no local in-

flammation. The symptoms were every way en-

couraging. On explaining this to the mother, she

replied

:

" Well, yes, it did seem as if she was doing

well ; but then she kinder thought she ought to

have something to take."

On my way homeward, "something to take"

sounded in my ears as if uttered all along the

valley of the Chemung, and echoed by the adja-

cent hills. And so it is the world over ; this

" something to take" is the main thought of many
a head, the great disturber of many a stomach,

the irritant of millions of nerves.

The young Miss of genteel form and fashionable

dress, who lunches on dainties, reclines on sofas,

and reads light literature by day, and dreams of

her admirers by night, has loss of appetite, want
of strength, a pain in the side, and must have
" something to take." Well, what shall she take ?

Why, take off her tight dress ; and take to some
active, useful employment.

The man of business whose brain is oppressed,

whose stomach is in pain, whose nerves are irri-

table, must have "something to take." What
shall it be ? Let him take more time to talk with

his wife, to play with his children, and his dinner

will digest better, his head be clearer, and his

sleep sweeter.

To be sure, in years to come, he may have a few

hundreds less in purse ; but in health, yea, in

heart too, he will have gained a treasure of infi-

nitely more worth than golden wealth. More
than this, he will have imparted to the " loved

ones at home" that which is too choice for money

to buy,—a father's care, a husband's company.

The masculine as well as the maternal element is

required to perfect "home influence."

, Here we find the fair young mother lying on a

j

feather-bed, with a flushed cheek and fluttering

j

pulse, every door and window guarded as if a

: pestilential vapor instead of an invigorating

\ breath would steal in if they were left ajar.

Though the dreaded peril was safely passed,

I
and she hoped soon to be strong again, yet she

^
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finds that day by day she grows more feeble
j
tion of pure cold air while the body is warmly

and nervous. The vigilant nurse aud devoted S clad, is one of the safest and surest ways of

husband decide '• she must have something to
|
curing colds, and catarrhal and bronchial af-

take."' Let us select anodynes, tonics aud resto-
|
fections.

ratives for her. First give her plenty of fresh air The shutting up those having sensitive lungs

in her chamber ; draw aside the curtains, open - in close rooms, is a practice most deleterious to

the blinds, for animal as well as vegetable organ-
j both health and longevity. The safety of such

izations need sunlight to thrive well. Let her i depends not on the warmth of the air breathed,

have one general ablution and two hip-baths of
|
but on the warmth of surface maintained, espe-

mild temperature each day. Do not burden her
|
dally that of the extremities,

with body-braces or abdominal supporters, but > Some persons have a kind of cold-catching

rather adjust a wet linen girdle, covered with dry

cotton, about the body, and it will be a soothing

support. Let her take short walks and frequent

rides, and so use what strength she has—the sure

way to find more.

Next our eye rests on the little nestling in

blankets. It worries ; a friend by suggests that

it has the colic, and must have '• something to

take." Shall we give it catnip, aniseed, or some

other more potent baby-cordial? No, none of

these. Perhaps its dress is too snug
;
perhaps its

sensitive stomach is suffering from the sickly

condition of the mother. So we will not add ir-

ritant to irritant, but we will unfasten its dress,

rub its little body ; wait a little, it will soon be

better.

mania, and every time the wind whistles through

a crevice, they fancy they have a new cold.

Such, despite all their precautions, or rather

by them, are suffering from colds almost con-

stantly; because their over-careful habits beget

such a morLid sensitiveness that they become

unfit for the climate of this globe. If there be

any more favored planet where changes never

come, where breezes never blow, it would be

best to transport them thither.

destroy apart of some bluff or bank that centuries

of slow progress built up. The fierce whirlwind

may twist olf the arms of the oak; the hand of

disease may prostrate the energies of the stoutest

frame in human form in a few moments of time.

But what length of time shall be required to send

out new shoots from the body of the oak, that

shall again arm it asliefore, none can tell. What
time it will require to rebuild the human system

when once diseased, and restore it, fresh as it

came from the hand of its Maker, to its possessor,

none can tell.

It must not be forgotten that in this delicate

machine of ours, there dwelleth an immortal

spirit that plays an active part in the destruction

or in the rebuilding of the diseased body. So the

physician has to take into the account, not only

the physical condition of his patient, but the

mental also. The time required to produce a

cure depends almost as much upon the state of

mind as upon the disease of the body. The pa-

Then, too, thci'e are electrical changes in the
|
ticnt who has the greatest amount of constant.

atmosphere which induce more or less oppression
;

of head aud chest in those who have a peculiar !

sensitiveness in the air-passages.
|

These symptoms are often mistaken for the s

eff'ccts of undue exposure to cold, and so the

As the mother improves under her new dispen-
|
unfortunate one fidgets about, bundles up and

satioa, this little counterpart of her existence

will also thrive better.

At the house of a friend we find a little boy

with curly hair aud fair features, but a frail con-

stitution. It is mid-wiutcr, and so he is kept

closely within-doors. lie wears a low-neck dress

with short sleeves, and those little arms have a

purple, mottled look, for chill of the surface has

rendered the capillary circulation imperfect.

The mother assures us they are not cold
;
but,

nevertheless, we see the unmistakable impress

of that condition. The little fellow has frequent

colds and a croupy cough, aud must have " some-

thing to take." First take off that embroidered

slip and low slippers, and instead, a flannel suit,

with substantial shoes, and then let him run

hither and thither, in-doors and out, without fear

of soiling his clothes or catching a cold. His

muscular system will be developed by exer-

cise, his sensitive lungs grow strong by the inha-

lation of pure cold air, and thus he will grow up
a hardy boy, and not a hot-house plant.

On every hand, we find some one complaining

of the "compliments of the season" in the shape

of coughs, colds, influenzas, &c., all in want of

"something to take." What shall we select

from the host of pectorals and pulmonics?

Nothing to put inside save frequent draughts

of pure cold water
; and for the outside, such

treatment as will increase the activity of the

skin, equalize the circulation, &c. If the attack

be severe, take a sweat in a hot bath, with a pour

after at 65^
,
just before retiring. If much op-

pression of chest, wear during the night a wet
linen chest-bandage, with one of dry cotton over

;

both of them double ; and on rising, lay aside

the bandage, and wash the chest thoroughly but

shuts up more closely than ever, aud thus perpe-

tuates and increases the irritability of mucous
membrane upon which it depends.

Wherever we turn, somebody is ailing, and in

want of " something to take." So now for some

all-healing balm. Well, let us betake ourselves

to more simplicity in diet and dress ; to less

fashionable restraint and more freedom of

thought and life. Let us all worry less and

work on more quietly, patiently and hopefully
;

remembering that it requires both resolution and

resignation, not only to do duty, but to maintain

health. Thus may we all be in less need of

" something to take."

—

\_Elmira Water-Cure.

I

A DIFFICULT QUESTION.

I

BY S. 0. GLEASON, M. D.

I

" How long will it be necessary for me to re-

( main ?" is among the first questions asked after

a case has been looked over at a Water-Cure. It

; is a difficult one to answer. I propose to present

I

some of the reasons why it is impossible for a

\
physician to give it a definite reply.

; Nature is slow in perfecting all her noblest

i works. An untold period of time passed away
: before the earth on which we live was made a

;
suitable habitation for man. Generations of ani-

;
mals and plants had to live, flourish, and become

J

extinct, before such perfection was attained as

\ made the earth capable of sustaining the human
race. The "brave old oak" that stands on the

I mountain's brow bidding defiance to the wintry

storms, was centuries in arriving at perfection,

quickly in cold water. During the day take a
|
It takes from twenty-five to thirty years to per-

foment of twenty minutes over the chest, fol-
\ feet the human frame—to consolidate and make

lowed by a wet-sheet pack of three-quarters of an
| it capable of its highest and most energetic

hour, and a drip-sheet rubbing after, at 70°.

Best of all, is much exercise in the open air,

either by rides or walks, or both. The inhala-

movements.

The vapor that floats in cloud-form may de-

scend to earth in such torrents as to remove and

untiring, energetic will-force at his command,

and who keeps this in full, free play, hopefully

and cheerfully expended, is altogether the most

sure of speedy beutflt and of an ultimate cure.

Without this no one can expect to make any

thing like rapid progress, nor can many cases

even hope for an amelioration of their sufi'erings.

So much depends upon the patient, that we can-

not tell how much they will aid in working out a

cure, or how much they will retard the necessary

changes which are to be wrought in the consti-

tution.

As the original growth of the system is slow,

so the water-treatment works gradually in pro-

ducing its healthful and life-giving changes—by
cleansing the blood of its impurities

;
by re-

storing its secretions ; by strengthening the mus-

cular fibres of the heart as well as of other parts

of the body
;
by invigorating and strengthening

the nervous system
;
by giving rest to the weary,

tired, jaded brains. In all probability the pa-

I

tient has been exposed to a train of unhealthful

! causes for years, which have been inch by inch

i sapping the vital forces, if not working organic

J changes. He must be removed from these, else

he has no hope of a cure. He must in a certain

i sense " grow back again'" into health.

( A few months, or even one to two years of time

; arc of but little consequence in comparison to a

; lifetime, to be spent in making unsuccessful at-

,
tempts to patch up the human frame by stimu-

l

lants, narcotics, alteratives, bitters, tonics, &c.,

;
which only make the machinery run for a time in

: misery and pain.

i The Hydropathic system of treatment aims at

removing old morbid matter ; while at the same

;
time it builds up with new, sound material the

; tissues of the body. It works real and sub-

< stantial changes. They are not deceptive, like

I
those wrough by medicine. Surgeons of emi-

I
nence have testified, that the muscles of those

; who have been subjected to the water-treatment

before the amputation of a limb, have not only

borne the operation better, but that the healing

I

process has been more rapid and safe. This is a

;
clear proof of the purity of the blood brought

I

about by the water-treatment.

\ Water-crises are so common under the treat-

\ ment, patients should by all means remain at a
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Care until all critical symptoms have disappeared.

There is often a disposition to leave after a few

weeks of treatment, from the fact that many be-

come tired of the effort necessary on their part

to insure success. They may begin to feel the

workings of the treatment ; may have more pain,

soreness of the surface, headache, chills, feel de-

pressed, get home-sick, and declare they will

leave. Some do so just at the very time when all

the life-forces are being wrought up to the great

work of producing a crisis. Only a few weeks

since, I had a patient who had been with me only

some three weeks, when the organic forces began

to work, producing the symptoms above de-

scribed, and he was on the point of leaving;

discouraged, just at the point when hope dawned
;

just at the time when a water-patient should

bring into play all his energies of will, for this

is the time that good is to be hoped. He was

prevailed upon to remain a little longer. In less

than a week one of the most marked skin-crises

came out that I have ever seen. The pains left,

his spirits came up, and all was right again. He

remained until the second one came, and then

left, highly delighted with his improvement.

"W'e have one patient who came here near a

year since, in the most forlorn condition, who has

steadily pursued the treatment ; has gained some

thirty pounds
;
general health has improved ; the

system seems well-nigh changed in its material.

Crises have from time to time come out ; each

time freeing the system, till the rosy appearance

has taken up again its residence on the counte-

nance. The rule for patients is, Stay till you get

a cure, if you can.

I know there are circumstances that hinder a

cure, and often prevent its final accomplishment.

Home cares, home duties, press themselves upon

many, and the requisite amount of time cannot

be spent at a Cure to make a sufficient change in

the system to insure health. Many incidents

may occur that will prevent a cure ; such as

critical action, general disturbance of the system

after one has left, hoping to carry on home treat-

ment. Many fail, when a cure would have been

certain if they could have remained at an es-

tablishment a short time longer. Books, though

good general guides, are not sufficient to meet

all the phases that may come up during the

treatment of a chronic case of disease. Such

are the complications in many instances, that it

needs the best skill of the most experienced to

guide tlicm to tbe haven of health. To some,

these remarks may seem impertinent. But to

one who has seen some severe forms of critical

action, they will appear truthful and full of

meaning. The cure often depends upon good

guidance for a few weeks. If such an opportu-

nity be lost, it may be lost for ever. It is of the

highest importance to guide the energies of the

system when they have once been aroused to the

point of producing important chemical and or-

ganic changes.

We are at times greatly pained to see patients

leave when the point for which we have toiled is

almost gained. Not long since, we urged a pa-

tient to remain one week longer ; but did not

succeed in securing the consent. There was no

irgent reason for going. Thirty miles were

scarce reached before sickness came on ; and the

result was, severe critical attack, with none

at hand to guide in the hour of the greatest

need.

Thus, often, time and money are lost in the pre-

sent, and the hopes for future success blighted.

So we cannot give any definite reply to the

query, How long shall I have to remain ? Cir-

cumstances must decide the matter. One who
is determined to get well, will abide his time till

such changes are wrought as will enable him to

make progress after he leaves the Cure. We do

not e.xpect to have patients remain with ua till

they get well. But it is highly desirable that

they should stay till they can go in safety to

themselves—till they can by our guidance keep

improving, and ultimately regain lost vigor and

energy of system.

The life of a Water-Cure patient is not one of

ease
;
it is full of stern, vigorous effort. We can-

not lead our patients by the " song of coral

muses, nor by i-osy hours." Work, work, stern

work, must be met cheerfully and manly, if we
would succeed. Idleness, indolence, inactivity,

never can guide us to the goddess Hygeia. We
must woo her by effort—by cheerful toil—^by

manly exertions. The gods love heroes. We
must be heroic, if we would find favor in the

eyes of the ever -beautiful Hygeia.

[Elmira Water-Cure.

TRIUMPHS OF WATER- CURJK.

BY DR. W. M. STEPHENS.

Since the treatment of diseases by water has

been reduced to a system guided by well-estab-

lished principles, its history has been one unde-

viating record of almost miraculous cures. Its

curative powers have not been confined to any

species of disease, to any idiosyncrasy of consti-

tution, to any age, to any country or climate. It

has extended itself as wide as Christian civiliza-

tion, and wherever it has gone, it has found many
to praise and to bless it.

Although every patent medicine, and every

system of cure, are supported by many cases of

cures performed, the Water-Cure has this advan-

tage, that it has cured after all patent nostrums,

and after most all other curative systems have

been tried in vain. In the early history of the

Water-Cure, no one resorted to it until he had

exhausted the skill of the medical faculty, and

swallowed a pharmacopoeia of medicines. With

such cases the Hydropathic system has been tried

and found successful, curing in almost every case

in which it has had any kind of a trial.

No system ever had so much prejudice and op-

position to overcome. It being started by one

outside of the profession, it was condemned as

quackery, and the whole medical faculty com-

bined in condemning it as an unsafe and unreli-

able mode of cure. Had tliey had the power, the

Water-Cure would have been crushed in its in-

fancy, and the world bound fast to the car of drug

superstition for a thousand years longer. But it

has triumphed over the " faculty." It has been

tried side by side with their " poisons" and come

off conqueror, thus proving the uselessnessand in-

jury of Allopathic druggery. It has awakened the

attention of the world to the subject of disease
;

and wherever it has been introduced, it has not

failed to modify, in an essential manner, the prac-

tice of physicians.

There is no disease in which the faithful and
proper employment of water will not be benefi-

cial. Even in those diseases which are incurable,

it will do good by alleviating the pain, cooling

the fever, soothing the nervous system, removing
foreign substances, and promoting the general

health. So that even in incurable diseases the

Water-Cure is preferable to any other system.

For when that fails, we may be pretty certain

that there is nothing else that can restore ; and
although some diseases are incurable, yet death

may be rendei-ed so calm and sweet, that when
the summons comes, we shall go,

" not like the quarry slave at night,

Scourged to his dungeon, but, sustained and sootlied

By an unfaltering trust, approach the grave

Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch

About l)im, and lies down to pleasant dreams."

Although the Water-Cure has done so much in

curing diseases, we can see clearly that its great-

est glory is to be achieved and its greatest good
to be done by preventing sickness. It is our firm

conviction that any and every disease can be

warded off by a rigid adherence for a time to the

j
rules of health l,aid down in the Water-Cure sys-

\ tem. Every constitution can be braced against

j
the attacks of Cholera, Dysentery, Intermittent

Fever, Influenzas, Diarrhoeas, and against every

other disease. The system must first be purified

and regulated, and then the toue of life kept up
<: to that point at which it is able to throw off the

( effects of miasma, malaria, contagion and pesti-

tilence. We already see individuals who will

live in the midst of all these unharmed. The

\ benevolent Howard, who practised the Water-

I
Cure and used a vegetable diet most rigidly,

1 could breathe the atmosphere of the plague and

{ the pestilence unharmed, whilst thousands were

; dying on every side.

It may take more than one g,fineration of cor-

I

rect living to raise us above slight attacks of

)
contagious diseases when exposed to their con-

!
tagion ; but the Measles, Small-Pox and Whoop-

;
ing-Cough will become very mild complaints

when taken under both the preventive and re-

;' storative application of water-treatment.

The Water-Cure points out the road to the time

[ when this earth shall be redeemed from disease,

, DuuGS and doctohs. It gives a faint glimpse of

: that period when misery and poverty shall no

J
more prevail ; when the voice of lamentation and

5 woe shall no longer go up to God from the child-

' ren of men ; when the racking strife of business
' shall be past ; when man shall no longer war with

his fellow ; when all the goodness of his nature

will no longer be turned into bitterness, contempt

and scorn ; but when, by obedience to Divine

Law, strength will be given to man to become

more perfect, more Christlike, to subdue to him-

self this earth and make it a paradise, to govern

his own spirit and banish strife and war, to do

away with all clanship, with family and national

prejudices, and to reduce all mankind to one

great brotherhood.

! Dansville, JV. Y.
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'practical gSlatcr-CiirL
spongings, reduced the fever ; the warm water - one will think it necessary for me to'go back, but

ewema acted upon the bowels; the feet were kept
;

I would like to go and make a visit, and have

warm, the head cool, and Nature conquered dis-
]
H give me a few liaths. I think I should

ease. Allopathy and all! The boy is now well ;
feel renewed in strength, both physically and men-

CASES IN WATER-OUKK
PRACTICE.

BY JOHN SNUBBS.

Case 1st. —This was a severe attack of typhoid

fever of the nervous type, (Typhus Milior.)

No thorough treatment was attempted, for lack

of conveniences, nurses, &c. The patient was a

young lady 17 years old. The wet-sheet pack

was used as often as was deemed necessary ; the

bowels were kept open by enemas of pure water,

tepid. Care was taken to keep the feet warm
and head cool. This, with one or two sponge-

baths daily, was about all that was done. And
although timid people urged a little physic, and

the consultation of a physician, yet no medicine

was used—no physician was consulted. The
motto was : Keep the fever down and let JVature

do the work. The result : a short run, and speedy

recovery.

Case 2d.—This was a case of croup ; the pa-

tient, a little girl three years of age. As soon

as that shrill, hoarse cough appeared, and the

"hard breathing" began, the child was put into

a tub of tepid water, bathed and rubbed freely
;

taken out
;
wiped dry ; the chest-wrapper, (which

should always be at hand,) wrung from water
nearly cold, was put on, covered with dry flannel

;

a wet bandage was put round the neck, covered

with the same
;
the feet were put into a hot foot-

bath for ten minutes, the child being wrapped
in dry blankets, and then put to bed. This pro-

cess was repeated every half hour for two or three

hours, when perspiration appeared, the cough
became loose, and relief followed.

Case Zd.—This was a case of lung fever ; the

patient, a boy four years old. The circumstances

were afflicting. He, with a younger brother, had
been under the Allopathic treatment two or three

weeks. The younger was dying. Friends had
gathered round to watch the departure of the

little suflerer to a laud free from calomel, ipecac,

and cantharides. A council of physicians was
being held over the other. It closed. The
anxious parents were eager to know the result.

"After a careful investigation of the case, we
must say that we can give you no encouragement.
The child seems to be going just like the other

one ;
our remedies fail to reach the disease, and

the child will undoubtedly run down.''''

This, substantially, was the verdict. It was
open, candid

;
but oh, how heart-rending! This

was not all. After virtually pronouncing the

case incurable, they measured out their calomel

and ipecac, spread their blister-plasters, and re-

marked, as they left, " You can use tliese reme-
dies as you did with the other—it is the best we
can do."

But the father, amidst all his troubles, retained

his reason. That taught him, that if his child

must die, it ought not to be tortured out of the

world. So the remedies were thrown aside, the

Water-Cure system applied, and mark the result

!

The chest-wrapper, changed often, with frequent

tally. My only regret now i.", that I did not stay

until the fall at the Cure. I think by that time
I should have been perfectly rejuvenated. As it

is, I feel now twenty year., younger, in body and
mind, for the treatment I had ; and I think, if

some young man don't take a fancy to marry me
now, they are much to blame, and can have no
just idea of what is for their interest. Doctor, I

don't rciilly like to brag of myself; but I wish

y iii cMiilil know how much I have been enabled
toiMidiu e |>iiy.-^ically, and the mental toil and anx-

ioly 1 ha\x' uudergoac since my return home. The
water-treatment, to say the least of it, has made
consideral)le of a woman of me, and now, not

content with that, it has of late turned me into a

boy. I suppose you would like to know the
" modus operandi'' whereby such a miraculous
change has been wrought. Well, I will explain :

My Iji-otbei", the latter part of December, broke
his leg, autl Ijelore he recovered to do any thing

' exccjit as he went upon crutcli^s, his "hired man"

^
leit lor Iowa, and not another could be obtained

LETTER TO Dll. HAYES. i '"^'^ ™oney— for I tried both, and they

;
would not work. The public works take off all

Wyoming, April 2m, 2854. \ ^^Jf'
transformation :

Editors of tue JouuxAL:-We receive many I

^ '^'""'''^ Bloomer and went forth, not with

cheering and hope-inspiring letters from those I

^crochet-needle, harp or timbrel in hand, but a

who have been onr patients, but few however ' P^'f
f"rk, and took care of horses, cattle, hogs,

more emphatic and spirited than the following
\ "^f"^

l^ousework. took my baths, and

from a young lady at the West :
I

^''"^ ^<^«'"les. Now, Doctor, as I am
' exeedingly modest, and don't like to extol my-
self, but wouldn't I make some good man a wife,

providing I had a chance? I dislike ever to

and hearty.

These are but samples of dozens of cases which

have occurred in the writer's knowledge within

the last few months. Whenever water is applied,

and persisted in, the happiest results follow, lie

has seen the dysentery, scarlatina, bilious fever,

bronchitis, incipient consumption, dyspepsia of

the worst form, inllucnza, ami asthma, yield

readily to the great remedy—Water ;
tliat, too,

in an incredibly short time. In this vicinity,

where it has been applied, there has been as yet

no failure. There seems a general awakening of

interest. Many are using the Water-Cure agents

now, who, twelve months ago, were scouters of

the practice. Still, there are a great many hin-

derances. The pantry influence is great, and

causes much evil. I think, instead of looking at

the patient's tongue, the physician ought to look

into the pantry ; there lies the worst symptom

of morbidity.— [ Warren, Mass.

Woodville Cottage, March 21, 1854.

Dr. HiTES :

—

Dear Sir—I sit down to-day to

redeem " a long ago'' made but not a forgotten

promise. Since my return home, my time has

been chiefly occupied in toil, and in painful vigils

at the bedside of the sick and aSlicted, and this

must form my only excuse for not sooner com-

plying with your request. I have in imagina-

tion written you many a letter while I have been

about my work ; and could my thoughts as they

arise before my mental vision have been daguerre-

otyped on paper, you would, ere this, have re-

ceived many a missive from me. I daily send

many a thought and wish on the wings of the

wind to my " old home," and a prayer that the

blessing of God may rest upon you and all your

household. I often meet with you all in spirit

around the " family altar" and mingle my feeble

enter into details of my domestic afl'airs, for I

thinlc every one has sullicient of their own to oc-

cupy their mind ; but what I have written you of

mine is to let you know to some extent, and to

let others know, how mucli I have been benefited

by the use of water, diet, air. and out-door exer-

cise, and what it has enabled me to do and endure.

Mole-hills that once looked lilvC mountains have

disappeared, mountains and all, and I work now
with a brave heart and a willing hand. I ascribe

to that mode of treatment my deliverance from

the house of bondage, and I now " rejoice with

joy unspeakable" in the glorious liberty and free

use of all my God-given faculties. I hope 1 shall

be pardoned for being so egotistical in saying so

.,, ... n 1 .• i 1 1.1 J much about myself, to the exclusion of all others
prayers with thine, for the restoration to health < , , , ^ , . , . , , , . •

' /, . ,1 ,u 1, 1 X.
' and other subjects ; but what bird mjomW?i f sing,

and happiness of all those who are seeking for „

,, , • 1, 11 nr 1 1- i. i
if it coMWrt'i help it? Respectfully yours,

these desirable blessings. Slay you long live to i
^

t m
gather your household around you and lead them <

before the throne of Divine grace and love. If
\

there is one place on earth made sacred to me
\

above another, it is where " family prayer'' is \

daily offered up before God in truth and sincerity,
j

I have often felt that, had I been a poet born, I too
j

could have written a " Cottar's Saturday Night."
!

But, alas ! I am not. I can only feel, with the im-
|

passioned Burns, that it is holy and consecrated

Louise.

BARE ARMS AND BARE
HEADS.

Br MRS. J. U. UANAFORD.

Is it possible, Mr. Elli.s," asked a lady who

met him one morning when carrying his little

ground where prayer is daily offered up to " Hea- i son out, in his wicker carriage^ for his usual

ven's Eternal King." It was his pen, and his
|

morning ride, " that you permit your only child

alone, that could stamp on paper the living,
\
to ride out with his head uncovered ? Why, I

breathing reality of such a scene ; and none may i should think he would get his death-cold. I

ever dare to paint the scene with hope of equal
|
should not dare to have mine out so uncovered."

success. I expect I am so well this spring no | Mr. Ellis smiled, and replied calmly,
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I think there is no danger to be apprehended,

Mrs. Dana, or I would not expose a child I love

so well to it. Do j-ou not remember that Physi-

ology teaches that it is very important that the

head should be kept from being unduly heated?

The old adage,

' Keep the feet warm and the head cool,'

is a very true one, I believe."

•• Well. I never studied Physiology, but com-

mon sense seems to tell me to put a hat on my
child's head whenever he goes out. My parents

did so to those in their care, and I think I follow

a good example when I do as they did."

" I do not allow my little son to be without a

hat when exposed to the summer's scorching suu,

but in this sheltered carriage he really needs no

hat, and, in fact, it is rather inconvenient, and he

prefers to be without it. As for the example of

our parents, the present generation know far

more of Physiology and Hygiene than they did,

and it is not strange nor improper for those who

have studied those subjects to act according to

their present light and convictions of duty, re-

gardless of what was the custom in a former and

less informed period."'

Mrs. Dana had no reply to offer to this very

proper view of the subject, for she was really un-

acquainted with the laws of health, or the func-

tions of the various organs of the human body.

So she passed on, repeating, " Well, I shouldn't

dare to do it. I shouldn't dare to have his head

so bare."

The warm, bright days of the Indian summer

had given place to the chill winds of autumn,

announcing old winter's speedy approach. Mr.

Ellis had charge of the grammar-school in the

district to which Mrs. Dana belonged, and day

after day he saw the youngest of her flock com-

ing up to the school-house with bare arms. Her
short, flowing sleeves were not guPficient to in-

sure even a little comfort, and the child sat pale

and shivering in her seat, for some time after the

school was opened, while that evidence of a chill,

commonly called " goose-flesh," was quite appa-

rent on her half-covered arms.

For some time this custom, which was not con:

fined to Mrs. Dana's child, was a source of dis-

comfort to the really humane teacher, and in his

enlightent:d humanity, and not false pliysiolos^y,

he one day felt it to be his duty to explain and

enlarge upon the subject of the propriety of bare

arms in such weather, while he felt forcibly the

hygienic inconsistency of Mrs. Dana, who feared

to have her child bareheaded in a covered car-

riage in midsummer, yet was not afraid to send

her little daughter with low-necked dress and

bare arms to school in the chilly days of autumn.

How much of such inconsistency is daily seen

by the observing physiologist! And, therefore,

great is the necessity of thorough pliysiological

training on the part of the teachers and guardians

of youth, and the wisdom of introducing the

study of the human system, and the laws of

health, in all our schools.

JiTantuckct, Mass.

Real Tke.vscres.—A virtuous mind in a fair

body is a fine picture in a good light, and, there-

fore, it is no wonder that it makes tlie softer sex
full of charm.s.

ERRORS IN BREAD-MAKIN<J.

THIliD ARTICLE.

Selp-kising Powdees.—The term self-rising is

only to draw attention to the powders which are

composed of acids, acid compounds and carbon-

ated alkalies. The following is a specimen of

what baking-powders are, viz : Two tablcspoon-

fuls of super-tartrate of potash, one tablospoon-

ful of carbonate of soda, add them to two pints

of flour. Another, 2 oz. 5 dr. 45 gr. of crystal-

lized carbonate of soda, 7 oz. 2 dr. 22 gr. of muria-

tic acid. Tartaric acid and bicarbonate of soda

are also used. Alum being but a few cents a

pound, and well known to bakers, (they having

used it much,) will most likely be used in baking-

powders, and when united to soda will form

Glauber salts in the bread, and leave a residue of

pure clay : for alum is a sulphate of alumina or

clay. Tartaric acid will with soda form some-

thing like Rochelle salts in the bread.

There are but few medical men who have any
clear and well-defined ideas of the action of soda

and potash as regards pneumatic digestion, there-

fore they will be exposed to be made tools of to

gull the public into a belief that a compound of

tartaric acid and soda is not hurtful.

Those who totally abstain from such compounds
will be in no danger of hurt from them, and will

enjoy an elasticity of limb, a firmness of muscle,

and a buoyancy of spirits superior to those who
use them. And further, they will be saved from

the adulterations of chemicals which frequently

take place. Sal-eratus even is adulterated : and

were there nothing to sustain the position that

such compounds are hurtful, but the fact that

strong concretions are sometimes found formed

on the surface of joints, composed mainly of soda

and an acid ; this ought of itself to be sufficient to

deter any intelligent and cultivated people from

using alkaline compounds in their food on any

occasion.

But these light delicate cakes raised with a lit-

tle soda are very inviting. They are like Solo-

mon's champagne, when the carbonic acid gas

caused the wine to sparkle in the cup, and show
itself aright, but afterwards it stung like a ser-

pent, and bit like an adder.

These cakes occupy the same place in food as

wine does in drink
; and are rendered inviting

by the same element, viz. : carbonic acid gas, and

it will require a little grain of self-denial to keep

clear of them.

Action op Salts on the Human System.—The ;

preceding remarks on Falts, including muriate of
j

soda, or common salt, and the almost universal
j

use of that article by man and inferior animals,
\

may cause some who are not acquainted with the
;

subject to conclude that, seeing salt is so freely
i

used, saline matter cannot be so very hurtful
:

after all. I have to inform those who so think,

that there is sufficient and abundant evidence of

t'ic baneful effects of saline matter on the blood.

It is but a short time since the arrival of one of

the vessels sent out from this country to the Polar

Seas in search of Sir John Franklin ; and it may
be presumed that the crew was amply provided
with the means to prevent aud cure the scurvy

;

yet to such an extent did that disease prevail,

that old sores that had been healed up, actually

broke out afresh
;
proving that the amount of

saline matter in the circulation was so great as to

impair the affinity between the living blood and
the living body.

It is a settled point with those acquainted with
the nature of scurvy, that it is a disease of the

blood, and not of the muscular parts ; and the

rapidity with which patients recover from that

disease (when not too far gone) when releaserl

from salt provisions, and have an opportunity to

manufacture blood from other sources, is evidence

what effect alkaline matter has on the blood.

And those who are not confined, as sailors are, to

a limited fare, are exposed to be heedless about
the amount of alkaline matter they take into

their -system, the effects not being immediately
visible. Aud with regard to common salt, I am
not aware that it ever is assimilated or is capable

of being assimilated. Neither does it contribute

to the production or maintenance of animal heat,

but directly the reverse. The more alkaline mat-
ter in the blood, the colder the subject, and the

less able to withstand the cold of winter or the

heat of summer. Aad if there is any use for it

at all, it assists in the process of decay ; the par-

ticles of our bodies become worn and decay, and

are removed from the system. It may also assist

as a solvent in gastric digestion.

The following quotation from Liebeg, one of

whose works I had an opportunity to see a few

weeks after the foregoing was written, shows the

light in which the first chemist of the day views

alkaline matter in the system :

"All salts with alkaline bases, when adminis-

tered internally to man in dilute solutions, may
be again diluted in the blood, aud the transit of

these substances produces disturbance in the or-

ganism." Further, " It is manifest that the pre-

sence of organic salts must produce a change in

the process of respiration. A part of the oxy-

gen inspired, which usually combines with the

constituents of the blood, must, when they are

present, combine with their acids, and thus (the

oxygen) be prevented from performing its usual

office. The consequence of this must be, the for-

mation of arterial blood in less quantity, or, in

other words, the process of respiration must be

retarded," or be imperfect. And other eminent

men, each of whom is a liost in himself, such as

Schwencke, Pitcairne, Friend and Thackeray,

testify that the carbonate of potash, soda and

ammonia, (the carbonate of ammonia is used in

pastry by the confectioners,) has a particular

effect on attenuating the blood, breaking up its

coagulating power, and thus inducing a diminish-

ed vital cohesion of the various textures of the

body formed from it.

And according to the experiments of Orfila,

" potash is absorbed and conveyed into the blood.

Wlien he gave about one draclim to dogs, the pre-

sence of this alkali was, after the lapse of six

hours, detected in the liver, spleen and kidneys.

And owing to the solvent action of this poison on

fibrin and albumen, the blood is never found co-

agulated after death." See T.aylor on Poisons,
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in relation to medical jurisprudence, page 224.

Dr. Pereira corroborates the above testimonie?.

He states that " the alkalies give rise to efl'ccts

analogous to those caused by mercury ;
after

some time the digestive function becomes disor-

dered, the blood becomes thinner and darker col-

ered, and loses its power of spontaneous coagula-

tion when drawn out of the body ; the whole

system becomes enfeebled, and a state precisely

analogous to that of scurvy is brought on."

It is universally acknowledged that scurvy is

brought on by the long-continued use of salted

provisions ; now it cannot be the opinion of me-

dical men that it is the acid of tlic salt or of the

saltpetre which produces that disease, for they

give acids as correctives, therefore it must be the

potash and soda of these compounds. The intel-

ligent and reliable author of " Letters from

Graefenberg" states that Priessnitz tried some

experiments on pigs with salt. He fed some with

the usual allowance, and others without salt in

their food ; ou dissection, he remarked that the

intestines of the latter were sound and healthy,

and those of the former wore soft and easily torn

with the fingers ; and goes on to say, " it may not

bo out of place here to otter a few remarks on

the use of that article," as there seems to be a

very unreasonable projudice in its favor. It has

often been asserted in books and in conversation,

that the use of salt as a condiment is absolutely

essential to health ; but I never met with a single

fact or argument which went to support this as-

sertion.

On the contrary, it is well known that many
tribes—the New Zealanders for example—abstain

entirely from the use of salt. And it is often

necessary to forbid the use of it in some disorders,

iu various skin diseases : even in simple water-

rash, the irritability of the part atfected is often

considerably increased by the use of salt.

I have known more than one case of sloughing

ulcers which had resi-sted medical remedies,

healed by decoctions of simples, and a diet of

unleavened barley cakes made without salt, as

the only food, and spring water as the only

drink." The facts and testimonies of these dis-

tinguished men, coupled with the scientific de-

ductions of Liebig, it is thought, (by the writer.)

cover all the ground that has been assumed.

And I have been informed that several of the

oldest Water-Cure practitioners in this country

take similar views of the action of saline matter

on the human system. As professional men, I

think their opinion and counsel of much value.

CoNCLnsiON.—In conclusion, these statements

and remarks on bread and alkaline compounds

are kindly presented to those who feel interested

in the welfare of society ; the use of the carbon-

ate of soda and pota.sh in bread has taken deep

root among the people, and the evil is on the in-

crease.

The writer felt he had a duty to do in the

foregoing matter, and he has done it as well as

he was able ; and if its fulfilment in any degree

will prevent disease and tend to improve the

(k health of the community, the happiness of the

f J writer will bo increased, for he is seriously im-

pressed with the conviction that the physical

p condition of society has much effect on its men-

7\ tal, moral, and spiritual states.

PROSPECTUS ,

OP THE

WATER-CURE JOURNAL.
VOLUME XVIII.

The Water-Ccbe Jouenal now occupies a position and ]

exerts an intlnence of wliich its editors and publishers may
well be proud. b. i.iL' nonlV.-?i.'dly tbo BEST, as well as tbo

j

mmt wiiMi/-rirr, ,!.,/ . H lUli Journal in the world. It
;

has attained 11 : ,

, : ! inlluence by an earnest and ?

consistent a<h .. i at principles of Health Ke-
;

form; aconslam .ml i nii , exposure of the terrors and ;

fallacies of the .il.l .^y-t.ius nf medical practice; and a
,

faithful proclamation of the eternal laws of Puookess, m
all spheres of human interest, as becomes its olhce as a )

JotrsNAL of Healtu and IIeeald of Refokms. ^

It will continue to be devoted, as heretofore, to Ilydropa-

( thv, Its Philosophy and Practice; to Physiology and Ana-

tomr. with Illustrative EnsraviiiK-s; to Dietetics. Kxcrcise, ,

( Clotliiu!;. Occupations, Amusements, and those Laws wtucti

I

govern Life and Health.
;

AS A FAilILT P.^PEU,
|

\ tho Watek-Cotie Jouuxat,, embracin?: articles on B great

j variety of interesting topics, only incidentally connected

! with the subject of Hydropathy, will be found one "*

THE FASHIONS

most useful and attractive publications in existence for the
j

S Home Cikclh.
j

KUMEROUS BE.VUTIFUL TLIXSTRATIOXS ]

will from time to time be given in illustration of tho various

i important subjects discussed.
,

I

TO OUR FRIENDS.
'

! We rely upon the Ff.iexds of the Cause of Human Ele- :

VATiov to continue their exertions until a copy of this
;

.Iourn.ll is within the reach of Eveut Family in which the •

i English language is spoken. ,:

I
Tins .Toirr.XAL will be published on the first of each month,

on the following extremely low

TERMS, IN ADVANCE;
;

IVvli'c.rX'; - '1
I
Twln"rc"i."" - 'lO

\

Please address all letters, post-paid, to
^

FOWLEES AND V/ELLS,
\

308 Broadway, Ifcw York. i

Tho new volume commences with the July number.
Clubs should be made up and subscriptions sent in at once.

,

Sample numbers gratis. s

FIS.OSFSCTUS
OF THE

AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.

VOLUME XX.
The twentieth volume of this Journal will open with tho

j
July number, and will embrace all tho

i NEW AND ATTRACTIVE FEATURES
which have rendered the present volume 80 eminently

• popular and useful.

: It will be, as heretofore, a P.epository of Science, Litera-

ture, and (i..nrral Intellicrenee ; devnteii to Phrenology,

Phy'si.ili,-v, Ediiratioii, Magiietisin, I'syehold-y. Mechanism,

; Agriculture, Ihirtiiulture, Architecture, the Arts and Sci-

i ences, and to all those Progressive Measures which aro cal-

i culated to Keform, Elevate, and Improve Mankind.

i ENGRAVINGS
J win be still mora numerous and beautiful than In the pre-

j
ceding volume.

\
ALL THESE ATTRACTIONS,

; in connection with the large amount of reading matter

\ which we give, and the extremely low price of oui Jodb-
J NAL, ought to insure us at least

; ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND
• subscribers for the forthcoming volume. Shall wo not have

( them?

\ OUR FRIENDS AND CO-WORKERS-
• all persons Interested In Human Progress—aro earnestly In-

; vited to aid In tho circulation of tho Jofenal. Published

TERMS, IN ADVANCE:
SInsle copy, £

Five copU-s,

Please address all letters, post-paid, to

EOWLERS AND WELLS,
SOS Broadway, New York.

Clubs should be made up and subscriptions sent In at

once. Sample numbers gratis.

[See Illustrations on lastpage.']

We hero offer the readers of tho Watee-Cure Jofenal,
and especially the ladies, a rich treat, not set down in tho

"programme." "We do not promise among the "new and
attractive features" mentioned In our Prospectuf", to give

"fa hion plates," "colored" or "uncolored," or "Keports of

the Fashions," but, in imitation of fhe Ladies' Magazines

and Punch, we this month embellish our pages with a

couple of " specimens" of dame Fashion's handiwork " in

full bloom and feather," together with a long and minute, as

well as an accurate report of her various and wonderful

inventions for adorning and improtin'j the noblest work of

God, in the "human form divine." These curious and in-

genious inventions are offered freely to all—who can pay
for them, and .all loyal subjects of her realm in both hemi-

spheres are expected to adopt them, not only cheerfully,

but admiringly and enthusiastically. "Who would not?

Look at those two elegant figures very sUghtly altered from

Le Follet. Do you think Nature ever made any thing so

fine? No, indeed! Nature is evidently a bungler. She

hides her diminished head on the approach of tho Parisian

dressm.iker. Tho artists of Greece and Italy were utter

barbarians, and knew no better than to folloxo Nature in

aU her blunders ! The Venus of Medici ?—pshaw! what a
ica'ist '. And our own Powers must have studied among
the sav.iges. He certainly never saw a helle on Broadway
or the Hotilcvards ! The Greek Slave should be corseted at

once, .inil adorned with puffed sleeves, flounces, feathers

an.l manlaii ceharpe, not forgetting a bonnet worn "on
the small of the back !"

Wo have ventured to place a Bloomer, by way of con-

trast, ou tho same page with the/aihiona'jles. It is possible

that some of our fair readers iii.iy be perverse enough to

think tliat N.aturc is wiser tlian the Freneli mantu.imalter,

and that tlic dictates of uinierverted t.^ste and tho requiUB-

mcnts of health md comfort should be heeded r.-ither than

tho bulletins of Fashion. Such ecceutrio characters will

prefer the American costume ; but we fear that with all

who make any pretensions to Ion ton, it will be treated

with uearly as much contempt as the Venus of Medici and

the Greek Slave. But we forboor. We will keep tho

reader no longer from the Ecport of tho "Summer Fash-

ions," which we condense from one of our city dailies

:

SUMMER FASinONS.

The prominent feature in tho new fiishions is the total

absence of simiile .i "i - \ ii tlie affectation of it, in the
dresses, hats, <ir m , rulundancy of ornaments, a
prodisiility of tr;:,i

i _ ,
i superabundance of embel-

lishmeut.s, every\\;e
l
ie . ail : .Iresses are fluttering with

ril)hons and tlo'unees, dazzlin>: with gold embroidery, or ra-

ditiiit with tlmvers. Hats are bending beneath their flowery
burdens—daisies and damask roses, "the humble flower
that loves the lea," and the rare exotic. Splendor and pro-

fusion are everywhere visible, and republican simplicity is

fast approximating to aristocratic luxury.

BONNETS

Bonnets this season are invariably made with cap-crowns

;

tho fronts are small and just sufficiently flared to admit a
profusion of inside trimmings, which generally consist of

flowers, in wreaths, or clusfers, or hanging sprays. The
principal novelty is a fall of lace around tho edge of the hat,

which has a charming effect The shapes are the very pret-

tiest we have ever seen, elegant and graceful ; and the art-

istic tajste displayed in the arrangement of the flowers, tho

combination of colors, and the harmonious blending of

every hue and shade, is worthy of all praise. The flowers

are generally small; no gaudy peonies nor staring sun-

flowers, but clusters of delicate sweet-|>ea, the colors melting

into each otherlike the hues of the rainbow, myrtle-blossoms,
" ivory pure," violets, moss-roses, " hypcricum all bloom,"

"althea with the purple eve." "hosts of golden daffodils,"

and jasmin with "the bright profusion of its scattered

stars." Around the outside rim flowers arc wreathed, min-
gling with the Inside trimmings, and imparting a look of

luxurious beauty to the hat. The materials used are vari-

ous ribbon, silk, lace, straw, hair—and tho combination of

these diftVrent materials produces suflicicnt variety to please

tho most opposite tastes. We have some very beautiful

hats made of fancy straw, and ornamented with tho same
profusion of floral trimmings. There is a slight depression,

a graceful fall in the crown, and tho c«pe is almost concealed

beneath a mass of spreading field flowers, " hedge-row beau-

ties numberless," that extend across tho back of the bonnet
and fall in thicker clusters over tho car.

Straw and Leghorn are also worn, trimme.d with wreaths
of scarlet hips and blushing berries glancing through dark
green le.ives or marabout leathers, tipped with straw; the

latter style of trimming is striking and dUlingue.
\
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Great variety prevails in the cut of the waists and sleeves,

individual taste and caprice brcakinE: through the monotony
;

imposed by fiishion. and asserting their .•supremacy. But, v

generally speaklnsr. the open corsage prevails, w ithout uni-
,

formity of stvle, however, some being open to the waist, in
j

the shape of a heart: some cut square across about half-way !

down the c^rsaze- and others cut very low on the bosom, in i

the shape of a bow tightlv strung. Ba.«ques aro still lash-
;

ionable, rounded, pointed, or cut square in bpanisli fashion, >

the stirts very lone, almost lormini; a tniin, and, when not .

m.ide with llounces or over-skirts ot uiu quiu K iiu'ih, trim-
,

med with velvet or bows of ribbon. J lie s^u uvos are of ;

every form- puifod. pacoda and flowmc slco\ cs, box-plailed ;
j

some slashed at the bottom. 11 l<i I nun-oii in-mn, r ; some
,

looped up on the in.*ide, wim :i kiiui ui ribbon, (.•md and i

tassel, and some are slit open n-cni ilu> shouhn r. on mtlicr or ;

both sides of the sleevA in ilio t.inoiital or 1 urkish .siyle.
i

Ball-dresses aro made with double skirts or ilounccs, and <

are of liirht material: tarletan. richly embroidered with !

flowers, or ffrenadiiics striped with silver or gold, or Stella >

dresses glittering with a shower oi goid or silvi r .-t.irs. (

M.VXTH.I.AS.

There is one iniportanr ciian-e in fiimi; i
:

,

i :

Thev are scarf-shaped Kcross iho fliouln. :-. i.:

of falling in lolds. enciinilu'riiiL' mo arm, \ <
i :u ;

>

in the shape o1

LINES BY SAM. HILT.,

TilK UNTIIVALLED COLOEED " FASHIONS" IK THE LADlES"

a bow of ribbon,

any ungraceful >hil

un-ladylike hitch

brought to their pr

of two do.

Eugenii
figure t

The Ka

; keeps th. antilla fir

ith that

J lit.

from the i

of silk, ai

closes in fr ear the form
-DRESSKti.

Some of the.=o aro mii'-'uiin rnr. bi'ii

and gold-lace, and tnuiiiieu wiiii scam
with golden spravs : others ol pmuted
feathers, tipped with goul. doihc are

A la Marie Stuart, and have cluster;

Japonicas glowing through the transp

that envelops them with all the art ot

For elderlv ladies, a srraver stylo pi

eschewed, and lace and ribbon are tlic <

Wreaths of flower.s. with pendent spra

ries, and a bewildering variety of color

to yonth, and arc never seen to Lcticr r

gleaming throucli inas-ses of ciusicnii!,'

glossy folds of simply braided hair.

The superabundance oi face iruniii

preclude the possibility of curls tor the

fashion laughs at obstacles, and so we s

mines and the carls tosotlier. The ok
that Were worn about twenty years :

fashion a^am. and promi>e to be popul;i

curl much lonL'cr ihmi orhcr .styles, ai

sidered beconunt': still tlicy .ire qiiaim

ferior in L'rapf to the willowy nnirlets, !

simple di 111 1 H
Ionable \\ 11 ilt\ le n 1 1

doubt not many tlnwiutr lock'^ wi !

lenath ; short hair bcintr .an iniii>iH n

"revivals." Three or four ot iiio

each side of the face, none coiniiiL' bc ^i

worn under a hat. a braid oalled ihe it

biy accompanies them. 1 he back liai

Trench twist or ca^fjue style, and the c

some smooth, some cable-twist, anil

For evening-parties flowers will be adi

clal. accordlns to taste, the natural 11 -.i

recherche, out at the same time mor.. I

i\a the trin:

lied friz pi

eomins into

And there ye stand, two simple thingsi.

Distorted in proportions

;

Meant doubtless for two female forms.

But ah, what sad abortions

!

Some unfledged artist has, no doubt.

For two young hflles designed you ;

But more like hells in steeples hung

I must confess we find you.

Tour features, sure, were copied from

Those rubber dolls in cases

;

Mere puppets as you are in form.

To you belong their faces.

Tour necks and shoulders h.ave, 'tis true,

A semblance to the human

;

But then, such execrable waists

Do not belong to woman.

Sure ye'ye no room for hearts to beat

;

And if you've respiration,

Your lungs like smothered bellows heave.

In struggling desperation.

Those puffs and gewgaws on your skirts

Were better on a saddle;

Such flourishing of petticoats

Denotes a brain that's addle.

We 've seen some "trifles light as air,"

Some human wind-bags read of;

But ne'er a humbug yet have known
That these are not ahead ot

He must dispense Avitb these ylle cuis.

Who now would dictate fashion
;

And if none else will take it up,

Sam. Hill must lay the lash on.

McGrmcrille, N. T.

nCome Ki.ssMk. -Thi
given to the fashionable bonnet, which, lishtlv restins.' on the !

back of the I ea 1 in r 1
i

1

on the contrary, inerenses the aiiv.'M i leii^ i. iijrii. iineev :iti\-
,

circumstances, invite the "i '
" ' i' '!<'•:<:

How different from the o(hous • p. > ,;i :

twenty years ago. which lormcd a In ir. i

m-
vallation around bewitching feamie. - :, ,

, i.r , in.!,—
,

which the most ardent and presumpi uipus ailiiurer oi ueautv (

would hardly attempt to pass, when even \

To undertaico the pleasing process >

Required an elephant » proboscis. s

Boston Journal. i

But why should the ladles wear any bonnet at all ? The )

present fashion affords no more protection than a hair-comb. \

Why not adopt the Spanish veil, or the German cap. or the
>

Italian bare head, and let the beauties come out in all their !

naked loveliness? These mere apologies for bonnets, worn,
|

as Punch says, on the "small of the back," affording no
j

protection from the weather, are the most costly items of a >

lady's dress, ranging from .$10 to $20 in the IJowcry, and

from $25 to $50 in Broadway; and of course they must be

changed with every setson, if not with every month in the

year. What with "spring hats," "summer hats," "fall hats,"

"winter hats," "riding hau," "opera liat^," "travelling

. hats," "fair-weather hats," and "foul-weather hats." a

\ fashionable New York lady Is obliged to spend more on the

\ outside of her bead than the Inside may be worth.

A Water-Cure Objection.—The Watek-Cure

.Journal lays dowi liygienic principles and rules

svhich, if fully carried out, would, no doubt, keep

our physical systems in such a condition as to bid

defiance to many forms of disease. Yet the ab-

stract doctrine that Water alone is the only agent

essential to cure all the ills that flesh is heir to,

IS an idea too crude and absurd to become gene-

ralW believed—so it seems to me.

Though -water is admitted to be Nature's uni-

versal solvent, and to contain all the elementary

principles of all things in existence, and to be ex-

actly adapted to our physical wants as a beverage

and as a preventive agent of many forms ofdisease,

vat. after all, reason docs not teach nor inductive

philosophy prove, that these principles or pro-

perties an? suiiicieiitly concentrated in that cle-

ment to J 1^ I i th" demands of nature in all forms

of curablo i]i 'C;!^'.'.

It is nodmibt true th.it were the rigid hygienic

and dietetic rules laid down by Watc'r-Cureists

generally, strictly adhered to, water alone, for

medicine, would effect cures in many chronic

diseases, when there was no organic lesion
;
pro-

vided the patient live long enough to go through

with the xisual routine of packing, douching,

bathing, sitzing, ic.
;
while, at the same time,

reason teaches, and experience proves, that the

same cures can be ell'ected in one fourth the time

with the same elementary principles, in the more

concentrated form as we find them in vegetables,

which act as much in harmony with physiological
law as water alone.

I do not s-peak from the fortuitous suggestions
of the moment, but from experience in the use of
innocent vegetable medicines, with water and
water alone, for the last ten years.

So far as my experience has enabled me to form
an opinion, (and my opinion corresponds with all

with whom I have conversed upon this subject,)

I have never seen any very decided impression
made in any local disease until an eruption ap-

peared, which did not appear any different in

looks and character from an eruption produced
by a piece of salt pork or a liniment composed of
essential vcoetablc oils.

The rcliel' that followed in the one was precisely

the same as that experienced in the other case,

dillering only in the length of time required to

bring out the eruption, which was as one to four,

as before stated. If there be any difference here,

will you be kind enough to inform me in what it

consists, in your next ?

My object in making these remarks is to gain

information by frankly stating the result of my
observation and experience, and not to find fault

particularly with the "Water-Cure treatment, for

I reckon it among reforms in medicine.

Chas. Coffran.

Eocldand, Me., March 18, 1854.

Remarks by Dr. Tu.^ll.—Friend Coffran:

your whole argument is based on a fundamental

misti\ke. You assume that the Water-Cure sys-

tem is confined to a single remedy—water. Were
your premise correct, your reasoning would be

conclusive
;
but, as with all persons who argue

our system, you first misrepresent it, and then

proceed to demolish the windmill of your own
imagination. " Water alone"' is not our agent.

But water is one of several agent», each equally

important as elements of our system, and as the-

rapeutic agents in the cure of disease.

If you will inform yourself of the first princi-

ples of our system, (and you will see them clearly

stated in all onr standard works, and in the first

number of the HYDRorATuic Qu.\^rterly Review,)

we will be most happy to reply to any objections

you may then suggest.

You remarks as to using " the same elementary

principles in a more concentrated form," are

foreign to any isstie between us, for the reason

that there is no such thing in existence. You
cannot concentrate dietetic and hygienic rules,

nor articles, no more than you can packing and

douching into pills and powders.

The direct question you propound can be an-

swered in short metre ; and you cannot fail to see

the absurdity of the question, as eoon as you ap-

preciate the fact that we have a set of remedies

instead of a single remedy in our system.

KiLLTNo '-Skcundem Aktem."— Messrs. Edi-

tors : Which is the greatest wonder, that any

person has died, or that any person has lived the

past year in the little village of Versailles in

this county? It contains about two hundred

inhabitants, out of which number five were prac-

tising physicians ; three Allopaths and two Bo-

tanies !

In June last, a child about two months old was

taken sick there with fever. The big Allopathic
|

^^^^^
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doctor was called in by the affectionate father ;
'

and as he thought there seemed to be a '• deter- '

miuation to the head/' he applied a blister to the ;

dorsal section of the spinal column— it drew. ;

Then another to the cervical portion, or back of
;

the neck—that drew also. But the enemy being
;

subdued, the ally now turned his arms against
;

those he had come to assist : the fever left, but
j

the corroding of the first blister could not be
;

stopped ; it continued to "eat in"' till it reached j

the spinal cord, causing the most excruciating i

torture to the little sullerer for several days, till j

death came to its relief. And all this suffering '

and death, according to the doctor's own admis-
\

sion,and that of a brotherAllopath who was called i

to the child's assistance, were caused by the ap-
;

plication of a blister. Thus were the fond pa-
j

rents bereaved of a child they almost idolized,
]

by that cruel monster, Allopathy. But the doctor !

said " blisters would act in that way sometimes,
j

in spite of every thing," and the parents are
j

taught to look upon it as a dispensation of Pro-
;

videuce !
'• How long, O ye simple ones, will ye

;

love simplicity? How long will ye refuse to
;

listen to the truth as it is in" Hydropathy ?

|

Mount Pleasant, III.] e. r. b.
;

awaits our country ! and what a tremendous cir-

culation we shall yet have for the Wateu-Cuke

Journal! This is a great country, and we al-

ways thought so ; but it will take some time to

make all these new States ; and longer to fill them

up, unless the people adopt the Water-Cure !

IJotes auif Comments,

Bi.ooD-.SijCKEKS.—Dr. Iloolier, in the course of
his "lliumlayan JournnN/' iii i iml U gives the f..llow-

iay Bkctch of apleui,: I III
. m i 'i - . Mi.: Ncpnulesi! Hima-

laya: "Leeehea swam;^ I
: prol'iision in the

streams and damp gra^ , .i. l ^un-n- I'.io bushes; tliey got

into my hair, hung on my cyt-liils, ami crawled up my legs

and down my back. I repeatedly took upwards of a hun-
dred from my logs, wlicre the small ones used to collect in

New Yokk Hydkopathic ScnooL.—The third

term of this institution will commence Nov. 1,

1851, and continue six months. The success of (

the first and second terms has amply demonstrated
j

the necessity for a school of this kind, and fully >

justified the expectation of its friends, that, if
j

properly conducted, it would be well sustained. )

Experience, however, has shown that a four

months' term is too brief to enable the teachers
*

to do justice to all the subjects embraced in the
;

educational programme. And as the winter sea-
|

son is most convenient for students to come to-
;

gether from all parts of our country, it has been >

determined, as a permanent arrangement, to have !

one six months' course of lectures and demon- •

strations from Nov. 1st to May 1st of each year, ':

whilst during the remainder of the year, private
;

lessons with occasional lectures will be given to
;

such pupils as remain through or prefer the sum- ;

mer term.
\

Every facility will be provided for a thorough ,'

course of medical instruction, adapted not only !

to those who intend to make the practice of the
j

Healing Art a profession, but also to those who
(

desire to become Health Reformers or Physiolo-
;

gical Teacher."?. Particular attention will be ;

given to practical anatomy. '

Expenses. — Tuition fees for the winter term,
]

$75; do. with board in the institution, $150. ',

Tuition for the summer term, $50 ; do. with board,
J

$100. Tuition with board one year, $250. For
further particulars, address '.

R. T. TuAU,, M.D., Principal, i

15 Laight street, New York.

Size op American Tekkitokies.—Utah would i

make twenty States of the size of New Hamp- i

shire
;
Nebraska, fifteen

;
Indian, twenty; North-

]

West, sixty-five
; total—one hundred and twenty-

;

six States. Should these Territories have an i

equal population to the square mile with New
\

Hampshire they would contain a population of !

about thirty-eight million souls. "Wiiat a destiny

the present day."

Aud these are the "remedies'" applied to "poor elck

humans" by regular scientific doctom ! When will won-

ders cease? 'When shall the Watcr-Cure prevail?

Those Guapes.—We are under obligations to
George S. Griswold, Esq,, of this villiige, for the receipt of

a cluster of Isabella grajics in a pcrfccl stale of preservation.

They appear as fresh uiul iilunip as « licii lirsi plucked aud
what may seem somewhat remarkable, Ihey retain llie rich

and delicious flavor peculiar to i his grape n lioi flrst ripen-
ed.— ir/tiie Hall {N. y.) democrat ofApril Ulh.

Will the editor obtain, and give the public a recipe for

tho preservation of grapes, as above? We should bo glad

to disseminata facts so useful.

Lectures ox PnysiOLouT, before the " Ls'Sti-

TUTE," in Cold-Water Michigan.- 77i« Sentinel says

:

The Monday evening lecture was given by Dr. L. Mc-
CuTCUEON. His subject was Fhysiology, or rather limited,

after a few general remarks, to the circulation of the blood
and respiration. The truths lie advanced were made more
plain by the use ofa Manikin, Skeleton, and Charts. For the
especial benefit of the members of the Institute, the Doctor
dwelt particularly upon the necessity of proper ventilation

in school-rooms, sleeping-rooms, &c. Pure air is necessary
to secure the health of the scliolars, and healthy scholars

alone can make rapid progress in their studies. The Doctor
is a rapid speaker, occupied about two hours, and imjjressed
upon the minds of his hearers more truths than we can
even glance at. In this connection, we beg leave to say that

it is the intention of the Doctor to visit our village soon, for

the purpose of delivering a course of lectures, upon which
course wo hope the mass of this community will attend.

Hydropathic Hotels.—The temperance cause,
after it had proceeded to a certain extent, demanded tempe-
rance hotels. Has not the boarding and travelling comnra-
nity become sufficiently hydropatltetised. to demand hydro-
pathic hotels? I think so. I often hear individuals com-
plain that they cannot get such entertainment as they
helUve, in, when they visit our largest cities. It ought not
to be so.

The city of New York is just the place to try the experi-

ment of establishing an "iun" to be conducted on jirinciples

In harmony with our notions of diet, bathing, >tc. It is not
to be doubted, I say, but that such an experiment, in the
right hands, would prove every way successful. What say
tho publishers of the JocRNAL? L. H.

P. S Would Ilygiene House bo a good name for the new
hotel?

We say amen, and so will say thousands of our readers.

Wo do need Hydropathic hotels, especially in our large

cities. Who will be tho pioneer ia tho new hotel movement ?

Water-Cure in the South.—We take the

liberty to publish tho following extract from an excellent

and cheering letter written by a Southern lady, (of Pikes-

villc, Tcnn.,) whose zo.alous and earnest advocacy of Hydro-

pathy we admire, and whoso practical demonstratjon of its

superiority over all other systems of medicine ,vill do much
to bring about tho dilTcrent state of affairs which she hopes

to see in her section. What other paper can boast as many
warm friends all over the land, North and South, East and

West, as tho WATEU-CmtE Jouenai,?

Oar family (numbering some forty souls, mostly slaves)

arc all warm advocates for tho water-system. There are
four medical practitioners in our village, but none of them
practise in our family. 1 have Dr. Trail's EncycIopedii\,

and several other good works on tljc system, and feel myself
perfectly competent to treat any slmplo case that comes up
in our family. Every person speaks of my fresh, blooming
boys and girls. I tell them it is entirely owing to water,
pure air, and abstinence from tea and coffee. I have been
tryin" to live properly for eight years, and believe I cured
myself of neuralgia and rheuuiatlsm of four years' continu-
ance, by tlie use ~at tho tci«id and cold shower-bath. Sev-
eral of tlic best physici.ans iu tlw county gave ine modlcioe,

but I received no benefit. I did not sleep well one night for

\
four years. I commenced bathing. My friends thought I

, would ruin my constllutlon, but I am now entirely well.

! There is mneh prejudice existing here agaiiust the Watcr-

j
Cure, but a't we advance in year«, 1 hope to see a different

j
state of affairs In our valley. Wishing you great success In

j
your efforts to improve mankind, I remain, a warm a<lvo-

! cato of the WATBB-CrRE Jodrnal, M. a. C,

I
A Water-Cure Physician WA^•TED.—Mr. Mer-

\
chant KelUy, a zealous and efficient co-worker In the great

J

cause of Health llcform, thus appeals to us in behalf of him-

i self and his neighbors and fellow-citizens of Fayette county,

\ Indiana:

I have sent you hundreds of subscribers to your papers,
thus preparing a good field for a Hydropathic doctor. I
believe it is the wish of three-fourths of the people within
eight miles of here, to have a good Hydropathic doctor lo-

cate here. Sad indeed has been the mortality under drug-
doctors about here: so much so, as to cause many to refuse
to have one in ciuse of sickness. If you cannot send us a
Hydropathic doctor to locaU here, do send one to lecture
on the subject. If you know of one who wants a location,

do send him to the West, where most needed. Fairview,
Commersvillc, or Bentonville, in Fayette county, Indiana,
are places where one might do much good.

We commend Mr. Kelley's appeal to our Hydropathic

> physicians and lecturers. As of old, tho harvest is great but

i the laborers are few. Tho West and South call loudly for

i help against the combined hosts of diseases, drugs and doc-

I tors. Mr. Kelley may be addressed at Bentonville, Fayette

;
County, Indiana.

The Greek Slave sold.—We notice with
; pleasure, that the original and world-renowned statue of tho

Orefl- Sf,/rr. late on ( Niiibiiion at the Crj'stal Palace, and
owned liv lliraTii I'uners. ihi u'reat American sculptor, has

' been snM to (
'. L. Derl.y, of Sandusky, O., for the sum

I of./itv- tliou-iitiul ilollai-K, and is iitendtd, we believe, to

\ grace the Gallery of tlie new Cosmopolitan Art and Literary
Association of tiiat city.

LINES.

TO THE YOUNO LADY WHO ASKED OF ME A PEESCEIPTIOX

! WIXnOUT SAYLSG WHAT A1J.ED HER.

j
By a lovely young friend a prescription is asked :

I
But how to accomplish so pleasant a task,

! And thus be entitled to call for my fees,

( Not knowing at all what kind of disease

1 I am to prescribe for, will surely involve

More than a more guess for an M.D. to solve,

i Perhaps 'tis rhoiimaticrbrought on by tho changes

\ Of weather ; and surely it not very strange Is.

i Perhaps 'tis bronchitis, produced by these causes

—

I

Oh, horror, the thought I—my fancy here pauses.

I

Perhaps 'tis dyspepsia, from too much good eating.

J Nervous, perhaps, with hysterical weeping.

! Perhiips'tis neuralgia, inducing such pain

i As to cause sleepless nights again and again.

I
Perhaps she has toiled beyond her frail strengtli,

And the losing of flesh has alarmed her at length.

' But perhaps the true ailing I never shall And,

Unless I refer it to trouble of mind,

j
Perhaps, then, the patient is sorrowful-hearted

:

> Have the smiles that had won her " in frowning departed ?''

i Or has the loved object boon smitten with death ?

J
Has tho great foe of life deprived him of breath f

\ Have the friends of her youth grown cold and estranged ?

\ Do those she thought loved her now seem to be changed ?

\ Is the mind ill at c:isc ? Have friendships been slighted ?

j Have prospects been blasted, or fond hopes been blighted ?

! But perhaps none of these is the cause of the ailing,

: And o'er the wide sea of conjecture I'm sailing,

But what of all that ? I am sure the affliction

:
Will soon yield to this, my judicious prescription :

—
; Then, whate'er tho disease, however itshape.^,

;
Eat freely of peaches, cream, sugar and grapes,

,;
And apples and pears and phfhi.s, such as suit,

\
And all other kinds of healthy ripe fruit;

! Let the diet be simple and plain and nutritious;

' Avoid tea and coffee, however delicious;

\ No more Iloma'opathlo directions obey.

But let full Hydropathic treatment have sway

;

Take of open air, exercise, quantum sufflclt;

s. " Laugh and grow fat ;" you say Shakspcare advised it

;

' Be kind to your friends, be joyous, be cheerful

;

;
Let smiles light the eye—it should seldom be tearful

;

;
Select worthy friends, unite to a loved one—

' If those do not cure you, your case Is a hard one.

SofM, Orange Watir-Oure.
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THE PEAR

A NEW VOLUME

!

BKUKKK Cl.AIHOKAU PEAR.

This is a new French variety, originated by M.

Clairgeau, of Nantes, and sent out from tlie Frencii nurse-

ries In IMS or '49, wc believe. It Is a very large fruit, anfl

so far as It has been tested, both in Massachusetts and New
York, gives promise of being a valuable acquisition. Col.

Wilder Bent ns tlic following description among his notices

of new pears that promise well

:

" Size—Extra large. Form—oblong, ovate pyrlform, out-

line a little irregular. Stem—short and stout, set obliquely

and without much depression. Calyx—open, segments short,

moderately sunlc Color—brownish green, closely clotted,

and almost entirely covered with russet, sometimes inter-

mixed with dull red on the sunny side. Flesh—melting and
juicy, with an atTecabie sub-acid flavor, resembling the Ba-

ide Mello, but with more aroma. Class—good; will

probably prove Tery good.

' The Beurri CUiiroea/u has fruited In eovcriU g.irdons In

the vicinity of Boston and New York, and promtscs to be a

great acquisition. The tree Is a strong, thrifty grower, cither

on the pear or quince root, and comes early into bearing,

many trees which were grafted in the spring of 1S51 being

now full of fruit-buds."

Mr. Cabot, President of the Massachusetts Horticultural

Society, speaks of it as follows, in lloveys Magazine of March

last:

" So far as an opinion, formed by testing one or two speci-

mens, and those from imported trees of the first year of bear-

ing, is justifial)lo, tliis pear promises to be, on account of its

f ize, beauty, and quality, a highly valuable acquisition. It Is

a new pear, raised from seed by M. Clairgeau, at Nantes, of

a yellow, russet color, with darker russet specks, and a little

red in the sun ; very large, with a short, very thick stem
;

caly.x small and open ; llesh yellowish white, tender, half

melting, of a very pleasant sub-acid flavor, ripening last of

October and November ; tree a strong grower, wood stout,

and appears to come early into bearing." The specimen from

which our drawing is taken, was grown by the editor of the

Ilortictilturist.

—

Horti/MtUtrUt.

A New Volume of the Water-Cure Journal

commences with the nexi number.

VoLU.ME Se^tioteen terminates with this pre-

sent number, and volume Eighteen begins with

the next, on the first of July.

Subscriptions commenced in January, 1854,

will terminate next December. Those commenced
in July, 1853, are now complete.

Henewals may be made at once for the year

to come. Those wlio prefer, may remit for one,

two, three or inoro years, as may be convenient. *
The amount will be duly credited, and the Jour-

nal sent the full time paid for.

A Circular Prospectus is herewith sent to

facilitate the recording of subscribers' names.

Cluds for any number of copies may be formed

in every neighborhood, and sent into the Publish-

ers at once. See ProsPEcn s for terms.

Our New Pkemiums.—For the time given, and

good words spoken, we shall be happy to present

our friends with the following list of Premiums :

For One Hundred Dollars, two hundred co-

pies of the Journal will be sent one year, to one

or as many different post-ofBces as there are sub-

scribe!?, and a premium of Ten Dollars in Books
published at this Office.

For Fiftv Doi.laks, one hundred copies of the

JouiiNAL, the worth of Five Dollars in Books.

For Twi ntt-Fivk Dollars, fifty copies of the

JouiiNAi.. Two Dollars in Books.

For Ten Dollars, twenty copies of the Jour-

nal, One Dollar in Books.

For a single copy of the Journal, One Dollar

a year.

OuB Objects are more fully stated elsewhere, but may
hero be briefly given, namely: the dissemination of the

Principles of Hydropathy, and the Laws which govern Life

and Health. .

Obr Facilities for publishing are ample—acquired by an

experience of many years—and the coiiperation of all the

leailing writers on Physiology, Anatomy, and practical Hy-
dropatliy throughout our own country and Europe.

Our Great Reform, the Hydropathic, or Health Reform,

{ is progressing rapidly wherever luiowa and appreciated. It

1 has already overthrown and annihilated monstrous abuses

practised upon the people by drug-doctors, and by ignorant

I

venders of patent quack nostrums.

) Otni Friends .ire solicited to aid in the circulation and

\
promulgation of these useful, truthful, health-preserving and

5
life-prolonging principles. Every family may derive great

i beneflt from such knowledge, and every individual may aid

I
in extending the same blessings.

I
(^~To those who may wish to form clubs for the

I

Joursal, we will cheerfully send specimen copies gratis.

> Clubs may be composed of persons residing in all parts of

! the country. We will send to one or a hundred post-ofBccs

I

—it is all the same to the Publishers.

j
On the same Terms.—It will be tbe same to the Pub-

i Ushers if twenty copies of eituer or both the Piireno-

looioal Journal or Water-Cube Joutsnal are taken In

i one alub.

9,

Money on all speci«-paying banks will bo received In

payment for the Journal.

Clubs may now be formed in every neighborhood through-

out our country, and be forwarded at once to the Publishers.

All Letters and other communications should be post- g
PAH), and directed Io—Fowleks anu Wells,

808 Broadway, New York.
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efonn, noran improvemeut.buta R»

JUNE TOPICS. !

BT K. T. TRALL, U. D.
|

Dietary of Wateh Clres.—An intelli-
j

gent corres[)ondent, who has visited several
|

watering-places and many of the principal

Hydropathic Establishments, in pursuit of
j

healtli, writing from Louisiana, makes some
|

very just and some rather harsh criticisms

on the dietetic part of the hygiene at certain !

Water-Cures. He also takes especial excep-

tion to the whole tenor of an article which

appeared in a late number of this Journal, !

on the subject of the dietetic habits of the

people of the Southern States. The writer

says

:

"I notice in one of the Water- Cure Jouk-
|

NALs, that some person gave a desciiption of
|

the fare to which he was treated in Georgia,
j

and one of your editors commented on it,

saying, it was as true as preaching, for he

had been there ; and he added besides, that
j

such diet was universtiJ throughout Georgia

and South Carolina, and that even the rich '

planters, except in rare and individual in-

stancis, lived in the same manner."

Ihe above statement our correspondent

pronounces entirely and slanderou^ly false, i

and adds:

" I have travelled through the whole
j

North in search of health, and being a dys-
|

peniic, I have been made to learn something !

about good cooking and had cooking. And
during my travels I found the living not to

|

be compared to tiiat at tlie South, except in i

first-class hotels, and there it is not equal to
|

it," &c.

Wc have nothing to say in favor of North-
j

em living or cooking, either in private fami-
j

lies, boarding-houses, or hotels. Physiolo-
|

gically it is, as a general rule, abominable— I

about as bad as bad can be. It cannot be
|

mucli worse at the South, and, possibly,
j

every thing considered, it may not be as
\

bad. Pe ople, however, differ vastly as to I

what constitutes good cooking or good
|

living, or even good dietetic materials.
|

We have nothing to approve or condemn,

because it is Northern or Southern. Wc
know that all parts of our common country i

arc full of disease, and that much of it is j

attributable to unhealthful habits in eating
;

and drinking.

Nor have we any thing to say by way of

apology for bad diet, or a bad article of i

diet, even though it be found at a Water-

Cure Establishment. If it be bad any where,
'

it is particularly worse there ; no matter
'

where the Cure is, nor who keeps it, nor

how " loud-soundingly" it is advertised.

Our correspondent thinks this Journal

ought not to advertise any Water-Cures,

or pretended Hydropathic Establishments,

wheie improper articles of food are placed

before invalids. This Journal has not the

power, if it lias the right, to exercise censor-

ship in this matter. It can, however, ac-

complish even a greater and a better work.

It endeavors constantly to instruct its

readers in the true philosophy of life and

health, in the true hygiene and therapia of

eating and drinking, as well as in relation

to all other prophylactic and remedial in-

fluences, to the end that all may be enabled

to protect themselves from malpractice or

imposition, instead of holding their health

and lives at the mercy of doctors, or cooks,

or boarding-house keepers, any of whom
may be careless, ignorant, or dishonest.

We doubt if the dietary at the best

Water Cure Establshment in the world is

not far, very far from perfection. In this

matter there is ample room for improve-

ment everywhere.

We cannot insure anybody against injury

or imposition from ignorance or dishonesty,

except in so far as they will study and

understand the whole subject for them-

selves. The Hydropathic Cook Book

contains an ample variety of recipes for

cooking healthfully, witli rules for select-

ing healthful materials
; but, a.s with every

other book, its contents aie worth nothing

only so far as they are applied ; and their

application requires care, attention, and

moie or less expeiience to render practice

perfect.

Most of the dishes therein recommended

are too jlal and unseasoned for the majority

of our artificially-cultivated appetences ; but

all that is required of those who cannot

come at once to such simplicity is, to season

moderately after their accustomed fashion,

recollecting always the rule in relation to

seasonings and condiments of every name

and nature—" the less, the better.''

Approach of the Cholera.— Since the

subsidence of the cholera in many of the

European cities, but little has been said in Q
Medical Journiils on the subject. Still the

public mind is not yet free fiora apprehen-

sion as to its reiippearance amongst us very

soon. A contemporary says :

" In London serious apprehensions are

entertained of the return of the cholera.

The Board of Health of that city warn the

Board of Guardians, Local Boards of Health,

parochial boards, and other local authorities,

against the indulgence of a " false security"

in the present appearance of epidemic

cholera. Similar decline of the pestilence,

it is stated, has been remarked at corre-

sponding periods of its pi ogress on former

visitations. Cholera retires for a time, like

a wild beast, to gain strength for a more

fatal attack. It appeared to abandon the

field of its ravages in 1S31, but it camo

back in 1832 with increased intensene»s.

In the autumn of 1848 the disea-e appealed

in the metropolis, but retired before the

advance of spring. Scarcely had it de-

clined when it leturned. During the sum-

mer it carried off 2,000 persons weekly in

: succession, producing a total mortality of

17,000. The pi ogress of the disease last

autumn was checked ; but within the last

month the pestilence has again resumed

some of its activity. The total deaths in

England and Scotland have amounted to

\
twice the amount of the corresponding

\

period of 1849. These analogies justify

\

the apprehension of the Genenil Boaid

;

that the disease is in a period of incubation,

I

and that it has yet to appear in its full

I

force."

I

Thi? Children's Aid Society. — As

:

" Heralds of Reform," we cannot well re-

frain from noticing commendatorially an

eminently Christian work which has re-

cently been started in this city. Much of

the vice and crime, as well as most of the

diseases of society, is the result of poverty,

ignon nce, and unfavorable exterior circum-

stances. It has been ascertained, from

pohce stati>tics, that there are ten thousand

vagrant children in this cily, one third

of whom are engaged in thieving for a liveli-

hood : and of these juvenile thieves two-

thirds are girls between the ages of eight

and sixteen 1

These astounding facts ought long ago

to have attracted the attention and awa-

kened the sympathies of the philanthropic
;

but we rejoice that a work of mercy and of

duty and of justice is beinjr extended

towards them even at this dav,
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The Children's Aid Society, constituted
j

by an association of some of our most

wealthy and influential citizens, for the

purpose of providing homes and employ-

ment, asylums, industrial schools, <fec., for

these boys and girls, -who, otherwise, must

inevitably be ruined in their prime of life, \

and become the pests of society, has pub- i

lished its first annual Report, from which

we make the following extract

:

" Crime among boys and girls has be-
|

come organized, as it never was previously.
|

The police state that picking pockets is !

now a profession among a certain class of
|

boys. They have their haunts, their ' flash'

|

language, their ' decoys,' and * coverers,'

as they are called, or persons who will

entice otliers where they can be plundered,

and protect the thieves if they are caught.

" There is a class of young lads now in
|

the city, known as ' feelers,' who are em-
|

ployed by older rogues to ascertain where

their depredations can be most easily com-

mittted.

" Cotton-picking on the wharves, iron-

stealing in the dry- docks, 'smashing' of i

baggage—in other words, pilfering under
|

pretence of carrying it—and ' book-bluff- i

ing,* which is a species of mock book-
\

selling, are all means of livelihood for the ;

dishonest poor boys of New York. \

" Of the young girls in the city, driven to
|

dishonest means of living, it is most sad to

speak. Privation, crime, and old debase-

ment in the pure and sunny years of child-
\

hood."

The principle upon which this organiza-
|

tion is based is susceptible of universal >

application. And we trust the benevolent- <

ly disposed, of all sects and creeds, will
|

ere long learn to appreciate the great fun- !

damcntal principle, that all reform, social,

moral or spiritual, must begin in supplying ;

healthful and comfortable individual con- '

ditions. <

Ethics of Pharmact.—Wc are lorry !

to see men whose business interests are so
'

inseparably blended and interchangeably ',

interwoven witli each other, as are those
'

of physicians, druggists and undertakers, \

wrangle among themselves. But according
;

to the following paragraph which is going
;

the rounds of ihe newspapers, there are ;

painful indications

against hro!lier :

of brother warring
|

' Tlie pTIjsicians of St. Louis have com-

bined for the purpose of kei-ping druggists

to the pestle and mortar. They declare

that the apothecary has no just right to

put up a prescription the second time,

unless authorized in writing by the physi-

cian prescribing. Nor has said apothecary

any right to make use of said prescription

in any way, unless by the consent of the

physician. And they pledge themselves to

withhold their influence from any druggist

who may thus act, and to use other means

to make such conduct public. And further,

that they will withhold their support from

all apothecaries who persist in the repre-

hensible practice of prescribing for dis-

eases."

Elixir of Guano.—If skin diseases do

not speedily disappear from the surfaces of

this risen and perverse generation, it will

not be for lack of remedies. Within the

last two or three years our Allopathic

friends have discovered some half a dozen

infallible specifics ; hence we are under the

necessity of marvelling constantly that skin

diseases are just as prevalent as ever.

Collodion, Cod - liver oil, bacon grease,

whale oil, and common fish oil, have been

put forward and puffed onward, as sure

cures for rashes, humors, and even eruptive

fevers, as scarlatina, erysipelas, (fee. But, as

always has been the case, and always will

be, in relation to past and future drug-

remedies, no sooner is the specific discover-

ed to be infallible than it is laid aside, and

something else discovered.

The latest invention or discovery in the

line of cosmetic curatives, is announced in

the following extract from a city paper:

" Guano in Cutaneous Diseases.—Re-

markable results have followed the use of

guano in pemphigus, psoriasis, chronic

eczema, and in arresting the excessive sup-

puration and degeneration of tissues in

scrofulous ulcerations. Solutions of the

same substance have radically cured ex-

tensive ulcerations of the cornea, also leu-

comas and thick albogos, and the eye has

regained its natural transparency. It has

also cured tinea. Internal remedies are

not to be neglected while the guano is em-

ployed externally : give iodine in favus ;

arsenical preparations in certain severe her-

petic aff"ections ; iron and iodine in scrofula ;

mercury and iodide of potassium in syphi-

lis, etc., and purgatives in all cases. From

one to four ounces of guano to a pint of

water is the proportion for liie solution
;

it must vary according to the inflimiuatory

( condition of the aflfected parts. Boil the

solution and filter. Mix one drachm of

guano with one ounce of lard, for a very

I
good ointment."

\
Whiskey in Snake Bites. — We have

;
received several communications from per-

;
sons residing in different parts of the coun-

I
try, within a few weeks, on this subject.

;
We have also read, in the Allopathic jour-

;
nals, two cases of poisoning from the bite

I

of the Rattlesnake, in which wonderful cures

are said to have resulted from the employ-

ment of monstrous draughts of whiskey.

\ We believe all the facts represented in

I

the cases reported, but we have not a par-

I

tide of faith in the whiskey. We believe

individuals have been bitten, and have been

poisoned by the venomous reptile, and have

j
drunk whiskey, per advice of the medical

1 men, in amazing quantities ; and that the

victims of the double-poisoning are now

(
" alive and kicking." But we do not be-

lieve the poisoning from alcohol had any

efficacy in neutralizing or ameliorating that

I

from the other serpent.

I
We do not like to seem obstinate in the

face of opposing evidence. But there are

two ways of accounting for the cure— Dr.

Forbes says three—in every case where

drug-medicines are administered. In the

one case ' the patient may be supposed to

get well by the efforts of Nature alone,

assisted by the drug-remedy ; and in the

other case he may be supposed to get well

in spite of both disease and remedy.

It is perfectly true, as has been proved

in a thousand instances, that the majority

of persons bitten by the rattlesnake will

survive, with no medication, or with any

which does not absolutely kill of itself. A
good constitution in a healthy condition

would be almost sure proof against a fatal

result. And we must notice, too, that

when the whole system is occupied by one

poison or one disease; when all the vital

energies are struggling to expel it from the

system or to counteract its influence, the

organic instincts will be comparatively in-

sensible to any other morbific impression.

It is for this reason that pei'sons laboring

under the violent inflammation or fever

which succeeds the bite of a venomous

serpent, having all the vital energies pre-

occupied, will bear with comparative im-

punity and insensibilit}', almost any quan-

tity of alcoholic liquor than can be swilled.

One, two, three, four, five, six, and even
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i ts of whiskey liave been endured

through in twciity-four hours.

Simihu- facts are noticed in cases of

hydrophobia, tetanus from wounds, deli-

rium tremens, &c. The correctness of our

exphination is corroborated by the fact that

several other poisons have been just as

efficacious as alcohol, among which may be

named arsenic and vinegar: that is to say,

when the system is preoccupied with one

poison, these as well as alcohol can betaken

in large doses without causing death, for

the simple reason that they do not iheu oc-

casion much vital resistance.

Dislocated Hip.—P. F. R., Virginia. "About
three years ago one of my hip joints became dislocated. I

know not the cause: it was not painful, but I could not wall;

far. I applied the rubbing wet-sheet without much improve-

ment, I have more use of the leg now, but it does not grow,

and I am three inches lower on it than the other. Now my
object in writing is to know if the leg can be made to grow:

if it can, under what treatment? and can the joint bo
replaced?" The joint cannot be replaced. Attend to the

general health
;
and, if practicable, apply a moderate douche

to the aCfected extremity one or twice daily.

•

Dietetics.—A. S. A., Morris, N. Y. " I notice
In your Hydropathic Cook Book, on page 22, that rice has

S2 per cent, of the heat-forming principle. If this be true, can

a person live on rice in Greenland? Do you mean by blood-

forming principle, albumen?" A person can find heat-

forming principles and blood-forming principles in all kinds
of grains, fruits, and esculent roots; in the grains, however,
most abundantly. Rice is not good as an exclusive article of

diet, neither in Greenland nor Guinea, but a well-selected

vegetarian diet is suitable for both places. We do not mean
" albumen" nor any single element, as a blood-forming prin-

ciple; but all the proximate elements of food, albumen,
caseino, fibrine, &c., are equally blood-forming principles.

S.\iALL-Pox,—D. F. D., Leroysville, Pa. " The
small-pos prevails in this neighborhood,—how shall we treat

it hydropathieally ?" The management of the disease is very
easy and simple. Apply cool or cold water, either in the form
of ablutions or packing frequently, so long as the heat of tho

fever keeps above the natural standard. Afterwards sponge
the surface daily with lepid water. Give injections at the
outset, provided tho bowels are constipated—not without
Vaccination is advisable In cases where people will not or
cannot live hcalthfally. Otherwise wo would let small-pox
have its " natural" way.

Obstructed MENSTRUATioN.—S. L. M., Sum-
mers. Tho treatment must always have especial relation

to tho cause of the disease and condition of tho patient.

Generally the wet-girdle, hip and foot-bath, with the dripping-

sheet or " pack" occasionally, are aj^ropriate. Tho standard

works on Water-Cure will give you all the particulars.

Dyspepsia.—E. S. B., Indiana. "A female is

severely troubled with weakness, nervousness, and indiges-

tion: can hardly walk: lias been though a curse ofdrugging,

calomel, &c." Pack lier iu tho warm or tepid wet-sheet;

apply tho wet-girdle, and enjoin a strict and plain vegetable

diet Thoro Is no danger from cold water externally after

the use of calomel, unless it occasion pain and swelling, In

which case it should be employed tepid.

Erysipixas.—J. B. L., La Grange, Ind. " Wliat

treatment should bo pursued in the case of a man who has

been troubled witli the erysipelas in his head seven years?

His face is red, irritable, and sometimes breaks out in boils."

The wet-sheet pack once or twice a week, the dripping-sheet

daily, and a plain, coarse, abstemious vegetable diet

Jaundice.—G. C. Jaundice in infancy requires

a daily bath, and strict attention to the diet Feed it and its

mother on unl'ermented and unbolted bread, with plenty of

fruit Butter and eggs are bad.

Neuralgia.—S. N. P., Mass. Apply wet cloths

to the part affected, of tho temperature that feels most agree-

able, and attend to the general health. The "injured sciatic

nerve" may be benefited by the local tepid, or warm and

cold douche, with such general treatment as the state of the

system indicates.

Position during Sleep.—P. W. P., Geneva. " In

what position while sleeping should a person lie ; and what

would be ctTect of drawing the knees up under the chin ?"

When a young person inclines to sleep in the position you

name, you may bo sure there is something the matter that

ought to be remedied very soon. Tlie proper position is

nearly straight, gently reclining to one sido.

Purifying "Water.—A. E., S. Framingham,
Miss. "The Scientific American contains the following: To

purify Water.—Nine ounces of pure fresh hmc, dissolved In

forty gallons of water, will purify five handred and sixty

gallons of hard water ; the precipitate is chalk. It takes

sixteen hours for the water to settle, and all the impurity

to settle to the bottom of the vessel which contains tho

water.—Query. Is this not a valuable fact for Ilydro-

pathists to know at the West?" No, the writer mistakes

transparency for purity. Lime will combine with free

carbonic acid, if that be among the imparities, and be preci-

pitated in the form of chalk, which is carbonate of lime. It

may also occasion the precipitation of some kind of earthy

salts, rendering the water so far less impure. The only way to

purify hard water is by distillation. Soft water may bo

purified by filtration.

MisMiCTURiTiON.—W. P. S. " I have been trou-

bled for two years with a disorder of the urinary organs,

sometimes having an uncontrollable desire to urinate very

often, yet tlie urine passes with difficulty ; at other times

tliere is no desire for twenty-four or thirty-six hours." Such

cases may depend in general on stone in males, malposition

of uterus, &c., in females. The cause must be ascertained

positively before the treatment can be indicated.

Cancer.—J. C. B., Miss. The case you describe

has probably passed beyond the reach of medical aid. A
majority of cases can be cured, if taken in their early stages.

Worms in Childre.v.—J. M. C. Feed your
children properly, and the worms will soon cease to trouble

them. We are preparing lecturers for your vicinity, and for

all parts of tliis drug-cursed community. You will see or hear

from these ere long.

Electiio-Magnetism.—M. H., Mantin. " Is Elec-

tro-Magnetism one of nature's curative agencies ?" &c Yes,

60 far as electricity, as the agent or instrument of motion,

can be applied to tho exercise of torpid muscles.

Human Magnetism.—" Fishbough alleges that

this influence may be applied to tho cure of morbid appetites,

as tobacco-chewing, itc. Tho benefit is said to arise from with-

drawing the nervous energy from the organ which craves

the abuse. Is this so ?" It may bo useful in very impressible

persons ; but a sure cure iu all constitutions may be found

in letting the " filthy weed" alone.

Covl-Water.—M. H. H., Stone Mills. A corre-

spondent gives us an account of w asthmatic patient, whose

physician, having been strongly importuned to try the water-

treatment "s every thing else had failed, put his feet in warm
water, and allowed him to drink a few sips of wator, aftci'

^

having extinguished a "live coal" in it; and Inqnlrcs If such

Is tho real Hydropathy, he. We know nothing about such

'
'' trumpery." Get some of our hand-books, and tlierc yo

will know, without asking anybody, what tbo Water-Cure

,
system ia.

* Nervous Debility.—G. H. S., Rutla- 1. You
;
will find the information you desire in the Enr. cloptedia,

( under tho head of Liver Complaint, Jaundice. >tc 8eo

;
also all tho subjects treated of under the general bead of

' Indigestion.

' Swkllino of the Leg.—L. M. G., Peru, Me.

^

We cannot tell what is the cause of the sweHjng you describe,

I

without we have a full history of your case—all your pre-

i vious ailments, and the methods of doctoring you have been
subjected to. There may be disease in the hip-joint or

. vicinity, or some uterine difficulty, and the treatment except

so far .IS concerns the general health, must have reference to

: these cirumstances.

j

j
Spasms in the Stomach.—A. P., Gunplains.

;

" My wile is troubled, once in about five weeks, with rush of

! blood to tho head, causing spasms, unless she prevents them
by drinking cold water and applying it to the head." The
trouble comes from morbid bile and chronic inflammation of

the duodenum. Give her full treatment—occasional packs,

hip and foot-baths, with a plain, coarse, opening diet If

you will give us your full post-«flice address—county and
State—the book will be forwarded as desired.

The Vegetarlan Principle.—M. H. " What do
those who carry out the vegetarian principle to its fullest

extent, propose to do for boots and shoes ?" There will not

be the least difficulty on that score. They may be made of

cotton and linen materials, gutta percha, India rubber, and

of many other things, which mechanical skill and chemical

science can form and fashion. But what has all this to do

with vegetarianism? Vfe arc not obliged to ca' the carcass

of an animal, if we do make shoe-leather of its hide, are we T

. Languages and Mathematics.—" Do you teach

in your school those sciences which do not appertain to

Physiology?" Inmany ofthemwe do; for example, French,

Latin, Mathematics, &c. About a certain doctor ofwhom you
Inquire, the less said, the better. ''Itequiescat inpace.'^

The Crystal Palace.—Most of our readers

have doubtless already been made aware, through the dally

and weekly newspaper press, of tho reinauguration of the

Crystal Palace Exhibition, and its establishment under new
and better au pices,!>s&penn<inf7iti»stUtitioii. 'We'.consider

this an event f no trifling importance—one full of promise

for our city, oar country, and the world. Labor and Art
have here been crowned anew, and the Great Exhibition is

now an I.nstitctios of the People.

The Exhibition of the past year, notwithstanding tho

great and almost fatal mistakes made in tho management of

the enterprise, has been of incalculable advantage to our

country. Its attractions, its influence and its usefulness will

now, we firmly believe, be greatly increased; and it should

have the sympathy and active cooperation of the people-

Let the C'ryst.il Palace be our Great Tkmple of Industri

ANn Art, and assuch,continual!ythronged with worshippers.

Tlio Exhibition will doubtless soon be fuller and more

complete in all its departments than it was last year, and will

go on continually increasing in attractiveness.

Arrangements have been completed with some, and are

in progress with other Steamboat and liailroad Companies

connecting this' city with various portions of the I'nion,

agreeably to whicli, visitors will be conveyed to the Crystal

Palace from tho remotest spot, at greatly rednced rates of

travel.

After considerable discussion among the Directors, it has

been decided to put the price of admission at the uniform

rate ot ttrtnt -Jire cents. We hope and believe that this will

be clearly shown to be the true policy. The spirit of our

institutions demands that such an exhibition as this i

be strictly a jiojmlar one—made accessible, as far as possible

to our whole population " Come one, come all" to the

People's Palace of Indcstby and Art.
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A T\'ATER-CrKE ESTABLISUMENT WA-NTED.—V.

Fell, M.D, writes to us from St, Anthonys Falls, Minnesota,

that a VTater-Cnre Establishment is much needed in that

flourisliing place. Our cause is making astonishing progress

in the far West. We trust the day is not distant in which

our friend's wishes will be fulfilled, and a good Water-Cure

be established at St. Anthony's Falls.

Beacty.—Willis lias the following suggestive

paragraph in one of his late articles in the Home Journal

:

It is oar own long-cherished belief that ninety-nine
women in a hundred are better-looking than they think

;

they are, from the more fact that JAWr main charm is lUe
;

inriiit'le iiit, xcarmtd into existeiice by tliji approach of
j

tliosi> who are to se<! it. Instead of wasting time on the
j

Think of that, fair reader.

Mits. Hart;i! T Beechei! Stowe, and Miss Cathe-
EiSE Beecuer, have been spending some time at Da.

Mi'Xde's Establishment at Northampton.

Art AM) LnEKATURE.—A new Exterpeise.—
An association for the encouri^rement and dififusion of Art

and Literature, on a novel p!.m has lately been organized in

Sandusky City. Ohio, with a branch oliice in New York.

The young institmion already possesses a treasure of which

It may well be proud, in the world-renowned statue of tho

Greek Slave, by Hiram Powers. [See advertisement.]

All woeks noticed in this department of the Jouenal,

together with any others published in America, may be

procured at our office, at the publishers' prices. Eitbopean

Woeks will be imported to order by every steamer. Books

sent by mail on receipt of the cost of the work. All letters

and orders should be postpaid, and directed as follows:

FowLEES ASD Wells, 308 Broadway, New Tork.

Memoih of Bctler Wilmarth, M.D. ; One of
(

the Victims of the late terrible Kailroad Cfatastrophe at

Norwalk Bridge, CL : with extracts from his Correspond-
j

ence and Manuscripts. By Wsi. 11. Fisn. Boston: Cros- i

by, Nichols & Co. New York: Fowlees aot Wells. ',

1351 [Price, prepaid, by mail, 75 cts.]
;

An excellent and well-written memoir of a very estimable ;

man. It Is a 16mo of 265 pages, and contains a capital like-
'

ness of Dr. Wilmarth. The author says in his preface

:

"Aside from the interest which this volume will have for the
;

Doctor's persottal and relifjiom friends—for whom it is !

specially prepared—it will be found, I think, to be of much :

value, particularly to the friends of Hygiene and Medical (

Eeform, on account of the Letters and Lectures on these

general subjects which are herein published. To these,
;

therefore, I would call particular attention ; confident that,
j

coming from such a man—a man with so much medical {

knowledge, experience, and skill, and such rare conscien-
\

tlounntHH—they are of great value and well worth seriously !

pondering." It should have a largo circulation among the ',

friends of Water-Cure and social and general reform. Few-
\

LEES AOT) Wells will be happy to supply all orders. t

C 0 R I N N E
;

or, Italy. By Madame de Stael.
\

Translated by Isabel Hill; with metrical versions of the
;

Odes, by L. E. Landom. Philadelphia: Henry Carey I

Baird. 1954. [Price, prepaid, by mail, $1 2.5.] \

We are glad to greet this handsome edition of a great and !

elegant classic. The difficult task of tho translator has been
\

done faithfully, (though not slavishly,) and with most excel-
\

lent taste and judgment. The enterprising publisher has
)

made of it, as ho should, an elegant and attractive volume.
{

Whoever would possess Corlnne in an English dress will do
\

well to procure this edition.

Famiuar Science
;

or, the Scientific Exploration
|

of Common Things. Edited by R. E. Peterson, member
j

of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia. Phila- i

delphia: Eobert E. Peterson & Co. 1&54. [Price, prepaid
'

by mall, $1.]
|

This Is one of thoso works In jiralio of which too macb i

can hardly be s.aid : a book for tho School and the family, the

young and the old, for creryhody. "No science is more
generally interesting than that which explains the common
phenomena of life. We see that salt and snow are both

white, a rose red, leaves green, and the violet a deep purple

;

but how few persons ever ask the reason ! and when a child

looks up into our faces with iii'why,' how often are we
silenced, and can only chide tho little philosopher for asking
' such silly questions.' " This book explains all these things

In language so plain that the child can understand it, while

It is equally interesting to persons of riper years. It is a lit-

tle library of science in itself, and should be on tho book-

shelf of every family. It costs only a single dollar.

BlUNT's ScRIPTHRH niSTOIilES, ETC. Vol. I. His-

tory of our Lord and S.->Tiour Jesus Christ. Vol II. St.

Paul and St. Peter. Vol. III. Abraham, Jacob and Elisha.

Vol. IV. Posthumous Sermons. By Eev. Uexey Blu.vt,

A.M., Chaplain to his Grace the Duke of Bedford, etc.

Philadelphia: H. Hooper. 1854. [Price, prepaid by mail,

$1 per volume.]

This is a new and handsome American edition of these

popular religious works. The author sustained while living

a high character in the English Church, as a writer and as a

Christian, and being dead ho yet speaketh through these vol-

umes to tho Christian believer.

Our Parish
;
or, Annals of a Pastor and People.

Boston: L. P. Crown & Co. 1854. [Price, prepaid by
mail, $1 25.]

An unpretending but thoughtful and earnest book, full of

nature and true to life as it is seen in the rustic quietudes of

our country. The author says in his modest preface :
" 1

offi-r you, dear reader, only humble chronicles. They are of

the quiet and still life of a country parish. I have set them

down without any attempt at fine writing, trusting to no-

thing more than their truthfulness and simplicity to interest

you." The reader will find this truthfulness and simplicity,

so stamped on every page, an irresistible charm.

History of California, from its Discovery to

the Present Time. By E. S. Capkox, Counsellor at Law.

Boston : John P. Jewett & Co. 1854. [Price, prepaid by

mall, $1 25.]

Just such a work as wo judge this to be, from the some-

what hasty but not careless examination we have given it,

has long been wanted. Tho history of California, unlike

most local histories, is a subject of universal interest. The
work before us comprises, in addition to the strictly his-

torical part, a full description of the climate, soil, rivers,

mountains, towns, beasts, birds, fishes, state of society, agri-

culture, commerce, mines, mining, etc., with a journal of a

trip from New York via Nicaragua to San Francisco, and

back via Panama; and a new map of the country. Its me-

chanical execution does credit to tho enterprising publishers.

Sacred Poe.ms and Hymns, for Public and Pri-

vate Devotion. By James Montgomery. New York :

D. Appleton & Co. 1854. [Price, prepaid by mail, $1.]

As we write this notice, the death of tho author of the

above-named work is announced in the papers. He breathed

his last on Sunday afternoon, April 30, at his residence,

Tho Mount, Sheflield, England, at the ripe age of eighty-two

years. He enjoyed a well-earned reputation as a poet. The
volume before us was first published last year in England,

though many of tho poems and hymns were already widely

known and admired, being found in all our collections.

They are among tho finest things of the kind In the English

language.

Five Years Before the Mast; or, Life in the

Forecastle, aboard a Whaler and a Man-of-War. By Jacob

A. Hazen. Philadelphia: Willis p. Hazard. 1854. [Price,

prepaid by mail, |1 25.]

Wo are always glad ip greet a book which comes to us

from a source like that to which the volume before us owes

Its origin. It is from the pen of ono who writes what he has

seen, heard, felt and known—his actual experience of life.

It Is a lively and interesting narrative of Mr. Hazen's sailor-

life, Interspersed with anecdotes and illustrations. We havo

books, and good ones too, from the pens of naval oflicers, \

but they do not and cannot give b. complete delineation of
|

life on hoard a man-of-war. " Tho present volume," to quote >

tho author's own words, " purports to show up a few touches >

I

of the picture on tho humble side of the mast ; to delineate

;
tlie thoughts and feelings of one whose person stood in the

( back-ground ; of one whose duty it was never to speak out,

but always to io^feel, fight and suffer."

Africa and the American Flag. By Comman-
der Andrew H. Foote, U. S. Navy. New York : D. Ap-
pleton & Co. 1S54. [Price, prepaid by mail, $1 50.]

A work which will attract attention and reward it. Tho
anthor commanded the brig Perry on tho coast of Africa in

1S50 and 1851. Taking .advant^re of his position and of tho

various sources of information within his reach, Lieut. Foote

;
procured and preserved the materials for the present inte-

I

resting and useful volume. It contains, in addition to tho

j
narriitive of tho author's naval operations on the African

coast, aiding in the suppression of the slave-trade, a largo

amount of information in regard to Africa, and especially tho

little Eepublic of Liberia.

United St-^tes Magazine.—A. Jones & Co.,

publishers of that well-known and widely-circulated paper.

The United States Journal, have just issued the first num-
ber of a new illustrated quarto magazine with tho above
name. It is handsome, useful and cheap, (only $1 a year,)

and will doubtless secure a large circulation. Address A.
Jones, 1, 8, 5 and 7 Spruce street, New York.

The Sacred Circle is the name of a new and
handsome monthly ; the first number of which has just been
laid before us by its publishers, Messrs. Partridge and Brit-

tan of this city. It is devoted to Spiritualism, and edited by
Judge Edmonds, Dr. Dextee, and O. G. WaItren, whose
names are a guaranty that it will be conducted with ability,

candor and earnestness.

The Student, N. A. Calkins, Editor and Pub-
lisher, 348 Broadway, New York, commenced anew volume
with its May number. In a new and much improved form.

It will continue to sustain its well-earned reputation as an

interesting and instructive magazine for tho school and the

family. One dollar a year, In advance.

The Pocket-W.4.ter-Cure Guide.—This tract

of thirty-two pages treats on the following subjects: Tho
Water-Cure; How Disease is cast out; Directions to the

Sick; Food; iSathing; Process used; W.ater-Criscs ; Dis-

eases curable; Importance of Ventilation; Feet Warm, and

Head Cool ; The Health Eeform ; Think for Yourself; Vege-

table Food; Nature and Medicines; Water, etc., etc

Postage by mail, one cent. Every man, woman and child

should have a copy. It will be sent pr^jjairf, at the follow-

ing rates: Three copies, 12 cents; Twelve copies, 37 cents;

Forty copies, $1.00. Address, postpaid—Fowlers and
Wells, 303 Broadway, N. Y.

Music.—Wc have received from William Hall

and Son, the well-known music publishers, 289 Broadway,

New York, the following pieces

:

"There is Darkness on. tho Mountain;" Helicon Polka;

Home of my (Youth ; The Cottage Rose ; You're all the

World to Me ; La Eose.—[See advertisement

BOOKS KECEIVED.

We acknowledge the reception of the following works, for

which we tender to their respective publishers our thanks.

We have not room to notice them in this number, but will

endeavor to do so in our next

:

From D. Appleton and Co., New York.—Sun-

hine of Greystone, by E. J. May ; The Foresters, by Alex.

Dumas ; The Chemistry of Common Life
;
Boys at Home,

by C. Adams; A Week's Delight, or Games and Stories.

From John P. Jewett and Co., Boston. - The
ModernllorseDoctor, by George H. Dodd, M D.; Voices of

the Dead, by Eev. John Gumming, D.D.
;
Spots in our Feast

of Charity, by Eev. William M. Thayer; Durham Village

;

Uncle Jerry's Letters t()^'oung Mothers.

From Willis P. Hazard. Philadelphia.—The

Behavior Book for Ladies, by Miss Leslie ; Woman's Influ-

ence and Woman's Mission ; Text Book of Knitting.

FiiOM Henry Caret Baird, Philadelphia.—The

Practical Surveyor's Guide.

From Longlet and Brother-s, Cincinnati.-

The Parent's and Teacher's Guide.

^^^^
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eWater-Cure Hatablisljmeitts.

Hydropathic and Hyoienic Insti-
TDH R. T. Trail, M.D., PHOFBieron. This com-
mudioua eslaDliahment, 5 Laigbl St., can now accom-

arraogementa comprehend :

1. GaMHAL Pkactici, in which Dr. Q. H. Tnylor
and Miss A. S. Cogswell assist.

9. Offick CoNst'LTATioNia, by Dr. Trail, persooally.

3. Dkpautmsnt fok hBMALS D1BXA8A8
;
assistanls,

Dre. Taylor and Hoaford.
4 . School DaPAKTuaNX, for the edncation of physio-

' ogical teachers and lecturers, and hydropathic physi-

cians. Tt»CH«R8: Dr. Trail, Dr Tnvlor, Dr. bhiw.
Dr. Christie, L. N. Kowler.Miaa A. S. togswcll
Regular term of Lecturea, from November I to May

1, of each year. Private or Summer term, with ^irtvate

I tfccaaional I ;uroa, from May 1

the Winter tenEiFassKs: Tuition foi

with board, 1150. Sumni
»IOO.

fr. PaoriBios Depot, f

proper articles of wheaten grits, hominy,(
crackers, &c. Ordera for all kinda of farinaceoiia

]

parationa, dried and preserved fruiu, &c., wil

o, for those who d ; the dietary of the

ThK WATEB-CrRE Ho.ME, AT OVS
niR^BAV,25 MILB-; FaoM NhW YOKK

j^

JOKI. ^H"*.

is situated ia one of the most romantic aoit Uealtb'ul re-

KioM thnt can anywhere be foutnK The water is ithun

(lant, and the purest on record. Sailing-, rowing, fishing

Ac, can here be enjoyed to their fuileat extent; ano
8oa-bnthin?, without danger of surf. The buildings o
the Cure are new and in the best of order; and, nlco-

gether, the accommodations are of the first class. It ii

the purpose of the Proprietor to make this a m'>de;
Establishment, in all respecta. In addition to the ordi-

narv business of the Establish raeot, It-ttera for advice
will be pnrticuldrly attended to. Address -Jokl Snaw
M. D., Ulster Bay, Long Island. N. Y.
N.b.—The steamer "Croton" leaves Fulton Mirkel

daily at ^ to 3 P. M., returning early in the moruing.
May tf

FoRKSTViLLE Water-Cure, at For-
estville, ChautauQue Co., N. Y., eight miles from Duo-
kirk, on Ihe New York and Eric Railroad. The h»tifie is

Every facility will' be afforded the patient" to make Vlfe

itav pleaaant, and favor the restoration of lost health.
TiKMS, from 96 to 93 per week, payable weekly.

ConaiiU Chaki-kb Pahkkr, ftl.D.. PmprielOT. June tf.

MOTOKPATHIO CAKD.
Dp. H. Halstkd, formerb'^of Halsted

__- bv his great bupccss in tlif

f.iTf of Chronic and Ft-mtile Diseaa^a, hna rerently pur-
rhn8?d fini r-moved to the celebrated ROU.VD HILL
WA rEU-CURE RETREXT, at Northampt.>n. Muas,,
where, with impr^>ved facilitius, he will contin-ie the
i rm-ttce of his peculiar System, m connecti>jn w.th t.ie
Hvilr .pftthic Tri-atm- n*.

Dr. II. w>;8 oDK

of tli'f W.it-r-Crrr System. Nevei lhelc8S,'in lh»

m-nt of Clir .nit- Diewaaes, nnd esiiecinlly thos'i incident
Ut Womrn, pxpi-r.ence has taught liini that MoTO'tfMiHT
fombin.'d with the Water-Cure TroiiriMr > u A\r,-^-,
much more efi'ectnal, and will rus'oi '

are beyond the reach of Hydt^.ftt-
been made apparent in tha cur .

, r ,

and spinal affections hervtoforo lh <i,..nl<; I'.^-
pepsianat Paralysis, ani the niinit-roua nun ccnu'I ratfti

dis^'aa-i of the Liver and Kidneys.

More than a

fHcilitiesof 1

only HVHiiHoie remcay.
thousand penoni have been aucci-ssfully

I lormer Institution ; and with the impn.veli
ound Hill, Dr. H. looks forward to increased
ysieiana are rospectfnliy iovited to call
hemselves the 1

"
*"

lent of hi! System.
AS a Bommor reireai lor the frieads of nntienU or

others seeking r elaxation and pleasare, Rnunl Hill stands
alone and unrivalled. Its mountain air, limpid wat-^r,
to I delightful scenery have given tt a world-wide repu.
tation. -
His former loatitution at Rochistar is for sale. His

work <-n M'jtorpathy can bu obt,iinDd by remitting t^n

ill Ha ,M.D.,

MusGROVE & Young manufacture,
and keep on hand, all kinds of Tm and Zinc Bithing-
Tubs and Baths, including Hip, Sponge, L«g. and Child-
run's Baths. Toilets, Water-Coolers, and a gen. ral as-

t of Tin, Copp<r,and SbeearonWTnre.—Factory,
-first Street, near Ninth Avenue. Sales-room, 95

Maiden Lane, New York. June 2t.»

Among thttdii'i-i-

the Throat, and Enl -j

rbcea, Coneti^iioii. I'l,

^

Physiology, and thi^ Philoanphy
N BiNOuAM, Esq., who ha«

,
^v. and manv Affocti.ns in^ Brain; DTseaies of

1 nmny of the Hi^art; I>%*'!|'epftia, Chronic Diar-
r il-fiA. Scrofiilri. Ulcrs. Tnm<»r#. Lnmbaco. Fiatula,

T :i 1. : ,1 \ ^xniii ited flnd tr.;nt*-d hv Mrs. S , w ho haa b»M»(.me qnnli-

laiouai Leciurea will be delivered by Dr. and Mr*. S., upon Aoai^oiy,

iMig, will Btill remain connected with it; having charge of the out-door

!i III i>i. N irt- 1^. Ac. Patients furaiah 4 crash towels, 2 cotton eheeta. a woe

DR. W. M. STEPHENS, Dansville, Livingston. Co., N. Y.

Wyoming Water Cupe Institute,
; Wyoming, N. y.—We have redeenwd onr l.r..inise

the Watir-

Spjiings Water- Glen Haven.—Persons wishing tocon-

apnltcation post-paiil.

with statistical taSirs

^Our t«nn8 are |5 50 lo $J per w.;"k, p.-iyablo wcikly

wot>ll')D alieet. two comforlahles. and four luwcls. W*
keen warm fires tu cold wealh-'r, and w.tinl MEART8 M

all seasons Wean

cises.

I arte
Patients r«ach us the Buffnltt and New York City

Railroad. Those coming from the cast slop at War-
eaw; those from the weatlat LiNt>Kir. At ett

they will find both pulilic and private coiive'

public conveyances leave at II oVl .cli A M
tution is an hour's ride from either station

P. H. HAY
WroMlKo, N. v., April, 1854.

(ither place
inres. The
The Insli-

;s. M. D.

Philadelphia Washington Square
i^'ATKR-CcEa EsTxBLiRHMBNT. No. 81 South Sixth
ilr.et.—Dr. H. V. Miier and T. D. R»a, Proprietors
iiirffery. Obstetrics, and General practice attended lo by
Nlchltb. ' D«. H. F. Mr.m.

"""""[t'oUo.-T
Mch. tf.Cambsll, Propruitor'.

NhW Malvkkn WaterCuke.—This
new Institution is now completed and ready for the re-

ception of patients, with accointnodaliona for trentin?

every vari.'ly of disease. It is situated in Westbt.ro.

Mass., tw.lvc miles Irom Worc.ster by R R The Pro

prietoreare determined to make it a first-class Wiin r-

Cure, in the fullest se.iseof the term From fifty to si\t\

as to the propriety of water

at our office, and preacripUon foi

liv letter for home-treatment,

I free to ai^wno wish for them.

s Scott. Cortland Co , N. Y.,

J. C.jACa-aoK.M.D.,
Mrs. I. E. Jackbok.

CLEVELANn W'aTR ;t-t'l'KE RsTAltl.ISH-

linff for further information, by for

-Dr. J.' h"h«ro "nd'prot ^lul

A pi 41

Dr. Wesski.hoeft's Water-Ccre,
Rratiliboro, Vl , continues to receive patiente, for

whos-i recovery ard comfort the nndersifrned pledpe
themselves to spare no pains, that they may mnintain
the fame ol the establishment. Its provisions for Hyilro.

palhic pui-jH^ses are unrivallea; and its suppi
rd-iUt

I the vs- of ice.

Dr. E. J I.

I and palaUibU' a< all saasoi

iL, Resident Pbysicis

MnySt Mrs :

Mercer Watkr-Ci;ke, Mkuckr, Pa.
Dr. J. and Mra. M. V. R. Catlin, Physicians.—A fin.

buildinir. a noble ep.ioir, and bAanliful .cenery-j ;>

opeuinK for the ceaa-m Letters of inquiry answer .

wi ' Ml rhnrite. Written prescriptions tor heme treat

met . >. W. C. Books oonsvantly on solo.

lo»l •ly

r.vKR-TowN Watku-Cure. -^This Es

° a'miv* f'. D. Pirmom, Tarrj'town,'^. Y.

Juno tf. T. T. SF.F.I.I I l) , Cleveland, Ohio.

Oneida Water-Oi ke, located near
Rome. N. V.. in one of tl e nioet pieaaani and healthy

d elriclstobe found in New Y rk.

Eib^nslve ndditiops hnve b»en made »o the eslahlish-

meni, so that we can cheertully crmpaT« it with any
similar estahlishment in tho State. Durinft: the pas't

seven years m^illitudes of patients hav« tafcei

II R. Bbmiam of Ohio la now associated with .<..r.,

.in.l thr'y are determined that the aick shall have all the

inlvanlagesand attention requisite for their comfort and

""•fR»\is'*From %i to »8 per weeV. Our addrrss, Lo.

well N Y. S. CoRTi.;, 1

_

M-h. If. H R. B.vHAM, l" '^-

(

Granville Watkr-C ukk.
- A.I

eking Co
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NEW YORK CITY
AND

ORANGE MOUNTAIN WATER-CURES.

The Subscribers have associated as Proprietors in the manage-

ment of the New York City ^Vater-Cui•e, 178 (formerly 184)

Twelfth street, corner of University Place, and the Orange Moun-

tain Water- Cure at South Orange, N. J., which is less than one

hour's ride from New York by railroad.

One object of our association is to afford patients the opportu-

nity of pursuing their treatment at either Estab!isl)ment, or a part

in each, when the comfort or convenience of the patient requires it,

under proper regulation.

The situation, building, and arrangements at Orange Mountain

have always been regarded as without equ il in the country, and

we intend our managements to be in eve y way worthy of the

place.

The Establishment in Twelfth street, New York, shall sustain the

reputation it already has, and be under the c re of Dr. Wellington.

Traxsiext Visitohs will^nd a pleasant home by the day or

week, whether called here by business or pleasure.

The Establishment at Orange Mountain will open April 15th.

0. H. Wellington, M. D.

June It 0. W. Mat, M. D.

NOTICES OF NEW GRiEFENBERG.

Not the least important of the enterprises which have been undertaken
in and about our city within a few years, is the Water-Cure Establishment
known as New Graefenberg. It is located on Frankfort Hill, some four and
a half miles south-east of Utica. The situation is one of much beauty, and
embraces all the requisites for the Hydropathic treatment ; abundance of

the purest water, picturesque scenery, fine air, pleasant walks, drives, &c.
— Utica Daily Gazette.

Repout of 1851.—This report must prove quite interesting to the Hydro-
pathist, or the liberal-minded practitioner of any school. It must be chiefly

so, however, to the chkonic invalid, or to any one contemplating a course

of water-treatmeut. Many of the cases here recorded are of a remarkable
character, and cures have been performed at this Establishment which will

bear a comparison with those of any similar resort in the country. Its loca-

tion is fine, water excellent, and medical supervision of a satisfactory cha-

racter.

—

Eclectic Jour, of Med.
We acknowledge the receipt of a report of cases treated at this Estab-

lishment, which presents a highly creditable success in its sanative regula-
tions. When we take into consideration that nearly all the patients are

chronic cases—many of them laboring under a complication of diseases, and
who have become nearly discouraged by the failure of common treatment

—

this report is truly encouraging. Those who are desirous of availing them-
selves of water-cure treatment will find this Establishment among the best.—American Journal of Medicine.

New Gr^fexberg.—This institution enjoys a high reputation. We are a
believer in Hydropathy to a certain extent. It is a fact that a judicious use
of water, as a remedial agent, will cure many diseases not to be reached by
any other treatment.

—

Camden Courier.

New Gb.efen'bero Report.—Some of the cures here detailed are really

wonderful, and we should be suspicious of their genuineness, were not the

high character of the gentleman presiding at the Institution a sufficient

guaranty of their authenticity. We have never enjoyed the luxury of wet-
eheets, sitz-baths, &c., but have known so many wlio have, and who came
out renovated and improved, that we must believe that the water-treatment
has no rival.

This Establishment, we are told by those competent to judge, is one of
the best-conducted in the country. Dr. Holland, by long experience in this

mode of treatment, as well as personal experience of its efficacy, is emi-
nently qualified to stand at its head.— Oneida Morning Herald.

While some Watcr-Cures have been unalile to succeed, we learn that this

Establishment is being well patronized, and that Doctor Holland has had even
better success the past year than heretofore. He has eflected many remark-
able cures. His patients speak in high terms of his skill and experience,
his frank and candid manner, and his exertions to secure their comfort and
improvement.— Utica Evening Telegraph.

This Institution, so favorably known, we learn from the best authority

has been even more successful the past season than heretofore. We esteem
that man the best doctor who makes the most cures, whatever may be his
system of practice. Dr. Holland, in this respect, stands high. He is frank,
honest, kind, attentive and skilful. He does not humbug his patients, but
has cflfected as many remarkable cures as any institution we know of.

—

Union Journal of Medicine.

As far as we have heard, all invalids who resort to New Grafenberg
return well satisfied with their improvement, which is the best recommen-
dation that can be bestowed on Dr. Holland or his system of practice.— Tee-
totaller.^ Full printed particulars may be had by addressing R. Hollaxd,
New Greefenberg, Herkimer Co., New York, June It

Mount Prospect Water-Cure, Bing-

1

bamtou, Broome Co., N. Y.—Tliia retrfat for the '
'

continues with inoreasing iproanerity. Large nd.lil

haviDg been made during the luBt winter, we are
prepared to uccouiinodate One Hundred patients, ao<
can say, witli groat confidence, that our present ai-ra

nicuts are not excelled by any simlhir eetablisbniei

in any other location I

^ but a lew degrees
attected by droughts

I. Pliyeical Exerci

by the Doctor
5lh. We r.

that ••Flesli

^k, (Vajflbte weekly,)

I ) li.TaY I.OR '.S WATKR-Cu RE , NliW Y.
City.—Thia new Eslablishmeut, from its pos tion, com-
bines as tar as possible the advantages of country and

of Si)

oinmnnds ai

F^st nvort

'"h. TAYLOd, M. D.

Yellow Si-rings Water-Cure, Green
Co., Oh»).—This F.Blablisliment, situated cn tbo Little

Springs, and in S'gbt of Antiocb Coll>-ge. is unequalled in

luvaliil. not surpassed by any similar estAblishutcDt in

111- Unitiol States.

The loi:Ming8 were erected for their present j>urpose,

and (KiEB-ss every convenience for comfort, and suc-
cf-ii^fiii tr. atment, with a GyninnBium and Ball Alley nt-

tii. lo-'I, for exercise and amusement.
Ri'siiknl Physicifln, A. Cheney, M.D. Ccnsulting

Pbvtioiao. r,. W. Bigl.r, M.D., Cincinnati.

'tiiRMH, $li to %i per week (paid weekly) for all ordi-

nary ritt> naon. Further particulars on application.

Address Dr. A. Cbenkv & Co., as above. Juuo 6t.

eport embracing nearly i

Wyoming, June, 1854.

-ee to all post-paid nppli-

P. H. HAYES, M.D.

DR. CHARLES MUNDE'S

WATER-CURE

ESTABLISHMENT
AT FLORENCE, MASS.,

(Thn

Canton Water-Cure—Canton, 111.-

dilrr:B» jAMF.n BuneoN, M.D., Mrs. N. 6urso>,
r. G. Q. HiicLcotk, Cauton, 111. jan t(

m the Northampton R, R. Depot,)

U situated in oue of the healthieit ami plfaRaotest

r' f^iODB of New England, among woody hills anl ever-

^-reen meadowe. The fine mountain air ib peculiarly

(pure and bracinjf, and the Eatabliehment and conntry

urouQd are abundautly fitipplied with epriogs of the pur-

eet, softest sud coldest granite wattr. The walks and

rides uro exceedingly agreeable, and some of the proi-

pcctfl from the neighboring hills un l mountains are truly

river that winds its way through the shady grounds of

the Establishment, bowltng-alleys, long piaztat protect-

ed from the incWmeucy of the weather, and an apparatus

fftr gyunoaatics, offer line opportunities for exercise.

Through purchases and the erection of new build'ngs the

Establishment has been gr(>Atly enlarged and improved,

being abl« now to accommodate (ne hundred and fifty

piitieiita. There ar* bath-rooms in every stcry of the

different houacs. In winter the Eslablisbmeut is tho-

rnughly heated.—Thtrrf aro stages and carriages at the

Depot, to take trnvellere to the Institnte. ^
Dr. MuNin being the first disciple of Priesenitz. and

VHler-Ci'rf. IB the oldest Hydropathic phys
iving. His long eipenen^e enables him 1

any reaaonaWe e ' " ' -

i;ure svaiem, which he c

tant diBCoveriee in medical mattere. althoneh he does
not believe it to embrace the whole of the Medical Art.
H". as well aa his wifo. will continual to insure to the
siiffet-ers who confide themselves to the Doctor's care,
all the attention necessary for, and all tho comforts com-
putihlft with, the purpnsps of the Establishment.
TttRMS:—For Board and Treatment, $10 per week.

Ladies and Gt^rillfmen accompanying pHti»-nts, )5 per
wpek. Chiltlr^n nnd servants, 13.50, Children taking
tli' ir ni.'i.l ; III ih.- public tiible. $5 ; ml servants room-
intc "iiii >,i ih.- Katanliehment. $lper we.-k. Per-
aoiipi in- iti^ niiiriia I v themselves, tnll pric«. For
Bo >rii, Ti aiNir-a ,,11.1 Education of sicklv rhildren, in-

to l)p pn-priiii p' r q inrtpr. For the first consultation or
itxaminHtion. whether tho patient f-nter th»» Eatablieh-

ment or noi, f 6, CHARLES MUXDE, M. D.
Jim« It.

The Sugar Creek Falls Water-
;URK ia sitimted 12 miles Routh of Masaillon, from
fliich point, on the O. and Pa. Railroad, it ie passed

ailv by stage. U ia snppl'pd with pnre, soft 5petn<)

Nat^k. Terms %l per week. For frirthcr parlicnlan

ddrees .S. Fkeabk, M.D..
Apl tf Deardorfl^s Mills, Tusrarawne Co., O.

The Water-Cure Establiphmf.nt
.ar Willow Grove. Monteom»ry Co.. Pennsylvania, af-

r having nnd-rgnr.e thorough repn'rn. is open aguin

r patients ond boarders on the fimt of April.

For further partirnlare apply to Rev. JoHM C. Bru.n-

BE, on the premises. Apl3(

a daily.

Concord Water Cure.— Dr. VaiPfl
E8fab!'8hm<^n* at the Capital of the "Grimite State"
hHs met with continued an-l uninterrupt«'l succoss from
its opvn'ng to Ih*-. 1 resent lime, both in W"Dtfr nod Sum-
mer. For circular conta'n ng particulars, address th«
Proprietor. June tf.

1S54 -I-AKE TIEW WATI ir-d

Rochester, N. Y., is unsurpassed in

tttcililies for the cure of invalids. K- i i

buck (fXferciees. — L. D. Ylmuisc,, h l -
,

Kkpirkncbs:—Gov. Seward, Fruuciw '.nm.-. i,

Tappan, Hnrv« M<»nn. J' d

COLUMBUS WATEK-CURE.
FOR LADIES ONLY,

rees W. SHsriBD.M. D., Columbns, O.

Chicago WAXER-CtmE Ketreat,
^0. 6 Rush street, cor. Indiona, Chicago, 111., where pa-

ents are received, afflicttd either by chronic or acute dis-

iSHS, summer and winter. Also, general practice, either

I or out of the city, receives prompt aTlentii
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DOCTOR HARRIET N. AUSTIN,
OP

GLEN HAVEN.
Trb LADIII8 In our Core have Juft banded ns tho

lubjolned testimonial uf Cifteem for her whoso name

boftda this Aitlcle. MIbk Austin Is, at pio.-ent, 5b-

Nont from the Olon, and bo will Uuow nothiug of Itn

presentation till Its appcarnuce. It (a a noble mark
of conadeuce, »e truly dencrvod as It Is freely

nd geuorously given. Were It proper for us, we
could say, tiulhfnlly, In her praise niucb, In addi-

tion to what these ladles have raid ; and we have

AOK, as a Hydropathic Female Practitioner, In the

United States. We are snre that, If she lives and

ba^ her health for Iho no«t five years, Water-Cure,

In Its Therapeutic Department, will owe Mons to

BBR than to any living woman. This Is our piedlc-

tlon. Let those who icad U now read It five years

I if ' tho

of Judgment,

r that she has such strength

.raordluary powers of dis-

crimination, such Intuition, such aklU, such faith

In Water-Curo, as la given only to such as Ood de-

signs for great deeds. And we aro not alonu. We
could summon up hundreds of her sex, from Maine

to Mississippi, who would chceifully add their sig-

natures to a like testimonial as this a]>pended

below. The readers of tho Jovkm
referonco to an article In tho M.

"Tme Two Stbtems," which Is f

Bliss Austin, the po .tJon—and tho

SufBce for us to say, that In this, as In all otlier de-

partments of effort as a Practitioner, she lakes the

TBOK Water-Cure idea, and abidwB by it; and to

her faith and skltl do wo gladly ascribe some of the

raraaikable canes of recovery at Qlen Haven, which

have astonished all who have witnessed them.

Hereafter, letters asking for advice, or Home Treat-

ment, or admission into tha Cure, from Females.

headed Glen Have

e, by

> drug-medlcatlon.

of our Card In the Joob
We have at this dute 74 patl<

•ztiaordluary natural advani

ng 1^53.
1 Car
rs in

gladly

Katabllnhme

Stator) and Canada. This year^ we hope to have
aveiy Stats iii thk Uhion reiiieieated.

lid circulars to all applicants
Post-Offlce addiesa is Scott,

COBTLAKD Co., N. T.

For the Proprietors,
J. JACKSON, M. D., \p,^a,„,.„„
Has. L. e. JACKSON, ^I'=I8'0'A»S.

Y., May 0th, ISU
n « wisnio express our estimate ol the i|uallO

[>ns as a Physician, aud the qualities as a Wom^
Dr. Haeuiet N. A08T1.-!, your Assistant aud c
lemlal Medical Adviser In the ticatl

" Desirous to do It, yet hesitant how to do it, so as
not to olTeod her—wtione seusltlveness in rerereuce
to publicity iH proverbial—it has occurred to us that
au expression of our opluiun of her to you, with
permission, on our part, to publish, might be as
uuosceiulonable to he^ and yoursulves, aud as buue-
tlcial to the cause of Hydropathy, as any form we

object exactJy.

i a Watl-s-Curb Physicia.n, th(JUKli young,
1 already attained to the very llrst rank ; that

very discriminating, dls-
sagaclty

;

f high order, and is woiidorfiilly

pplicatlons, 60 s

** We wUh SICK ^

proiesslou, we c

worklug It out by won.loilul
" We are sure, by what our eye* have seen, anil

by what ourselves have felt, that nothing is waut
but for Miss Austin to have good health,!

for y
nection
hundreds of

qualifications, in con-

sex to Qock to tho Qlen to be

wishes for her and yourselves iu the future, we sub-

Most truly,
Your Friends

:

Miss Elizabeth N. Roberts, Utics. N. Y.
" Ahblc M. Holt, Woodstock, Vt.
" H. W. Lcfflngell, Aurora, N. Y.
" K. K. Aldrlch, Chepachet, K. I.

" K. D. Swift, New Bedford, Mass.
" M. K. Wood, Moravia, N. Y.
" Annette Randall, Sempronius, N. Y.
'* Nancy Hinkley, Ontailo, "
" Kllznbelh s. Illtch, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
" Jlary E. Wllhnr, Little Compton, E. I.

" II. M. Stewart, Butler, N. Y.
" P. M. M..I11I.0, Scott, "
" MaiKsret McLean, CaU'donia, N. Y.
" Kll/.abi-th S. Cutter, JatTrey, N. H.

»t. J. Mann, W. Dovi-i-. Vt.
" 8. II. Crane, Boston, Mass.
" M. Kvellne Marsh, Adams, Mass.

Mrs. W. D. Kellogg, Laona, N. Y.
" Clara S. Hurst. Mcadvllle, Penn.

Mary Clay, Pai Is, Ky.
" II. n. Hltcii, Jamaica Plains, MasSs
" Henry Jones, Brockvllle, U. C.
' DavliI Joy, Northampton, Mass.
>• v.. Maiks, Canilllus, N. Y.

W. N. Dunham, Ornugfville, N. Y.
Miss A. P. Adams, Farmlngton, "

WoRCE.<!TER Hydropathic Institu-
tion, No. 1 Ulsn Stkiet.—This Instilation is well

arranged for treatment at alt seBSoiis. It will remain

nnder the medical direction of Dr. Gbobgs Hoyt until

tho return of Dr. HouxRs from Paris, in April, 1854.

TIE.M8, usually from »7 to »9 per w«ek. For treat-

ment without board, %3 to {4 per week. Nov tf

Auburn Water-Cure, Auburn, Ma-
n Co., Ala.—De. Wm. G. Rkd, Miss L. A. Klv,
kysicinus. Apl If.

Lying-in Institute, 201 West 36th
., by Mrs. C. S. BAKeit, M.D., graduate. She will

H. Knapp, M D., Water-Cure Physi-
cian and Surgeon, Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y. Dr.

K. keeps constantly on hand and for sale, Water-Cura
and Phrenological Books, at New York prices, jan tf

Dr. E. a. KiTiREDOE continues to le-
'ive patients at his eatablishnient, *J4 Franklin Place,

oston, and visits the sick anywhere in New Engl.^ud.

Lebanon Springs Watbr-Cuue, Co-
lumbia Co., N. Y., is open for Spring and Summer

T terras aud other information address
AWLXV, M. D., Physician. May tf

E1.MIRA Water-Cuue, by S. 0.

n.7.^"'

New Graefenberg Water-Cure.—For
fnll, printed particulars, address R. Hol.LAM>, M. D.
New Graefenberg, N. Y. Aug If

Georgia Water-Cure — At Rock
Spring, near Marietta, Georgia, is open, summer and
wmter. C. Cox, M. D., Proprietor. Sept tf.

Dr. Bedortha's Watbr-Cure Estab-
Sarato^a Springs. Aug tf

Athol Wate r Curk, Mass.—For
healthfulness of location, purity ond softness of water,
variety ond beauty of sfeULTy, and the large proportiou
of CUBB9 it has witnessed, this csiablishment is deemed

The Ja.uestown Water-Curb will
be open for the reception of patienle summer aud winter.

E. Potter. M.D., and Mrs. L. M. Potter. Oct. tf.

The Bbown.svili.e Water Cube opens
on the ist of May, considerably improved again. Dr.
Baklz pledges himself to do his best for those that may
put themselves undei ''

' -
-

week, payable weekly

Newport, R. I., Water-Cure.—This
Establishment, celebrated for its healthy and beautiful

location, has been Ihorotiglity relitled, and is now, with
its addiliou of Kloati.ng Ska-Baths^ one of the most
eligible spoU for patieuts. Address Dr. W . F. Rsh.

WATER-CURE ESTABLISHMENT

For Solo or To Ltt.

The very do'lrable property situated at Lake George
N. Y., and known as

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL.
The Hotel contains Seventy Rooms and np

Managers of WATER-CORE ESTABLISHMENTS
are Invited to view the nronertv. as nossesslnir nianv
of. If not all, the reqi
prises. Apply

NOTiE.—Patent Felt Mattresses, Blankets, Sheet-
ings, and other necessary articles of Dry Goods for
such Establishments, supplied on liberal terms.

iloguca

-B. WM W.T»i.N. Old
All It

Employment.—Two or three youtiK
men, desiring board and treatment at n Water-Cure, and
anxious to pay for the ssmn, In part or entirely, by ser-

vices in the Cure and upon tho ^rrunds Wlonging, can
apply by letter (stating case, ability, Ac ) to

P. H. Hivs«,M D.,
May, 1851. Wyoming. N. Y.

May 5t.

Cfic iJoolv STrnlic.

WAI£I WAB!! WAR!!!

RUSSIA AS IT ISi:
AND ITS HISTORY, BY

GUROWSKI,
EDITION

ress Foy
Toik.

The Unitei
the liist number of

largest periodical ev. i

paper, richly embelli
ably edited. Price if I

DESPOTISM U AMERICA.
By RIohnrd Iltldrcth, Eaq.,

NEBRASKA INIQUITY,

JOff^r p. JEWETT & COMPANY.
BOSTON.

REV. JOHN GUMMING, D.
OF LONDON.

JOHN P. mmk COMPANY,

ent of tie other, and sold "separolely." We 'shall
Issue them In elegant style, and sell them at 75 cts.

""the BENEDICtIoNS, or The Blessed Life. Now

THE VOICES OP THE NIGHT—March lOlh.
THE CHURCH BEFORE THE FLOOD—Mch 20th.
THE VOICES OP THE DAY—April 1st.

THE VOICES OF THE DEAD—Apill 1st.

THE TENT AND THE ALTAR—April lOth.
LECTURES ON ROMANISM—A splendid work-

April 20th.
SCRIPTURE READINGS ON GENESIS AND

EXODUS, 2 vols—May Ist.

To be fidlowed immediately by Scripture Read-
ings
—

JOnNP. JEWETT & COMPANY,

40,000
COPIES IN EIGHT WEEKS.

THE
LAMPLIGHTER,

UNCLE TRUE, & LITTLE GERTY.

WE HAVE PUBLISHED IN EIGHT WEEKS

F«RTY TIIOUSANW COPIES

GREAT AMERICAN ROMANCE,
One of tho i

PUES-S. This

lascluatiiii; and elecantly writ-
issued from tlie AMERICAN
universal testimony of readers

,
Weal, North, aud South. The

JOHN P. JEWETT A CO.. PUSLIS:
Cornhlll,

lale by all Booksellers.

TO Y0( NG UrOTHEaS!

OLD UNCLE JERRY
Uab at last poinilltcd the coinpiling and puWI.IiIng

MOTHERS. v",°l!nre"\'rt.dltld'bj"M'i''.. Auh'^e!

which, If ."l
'

i-iiVniot'lie's^wrml'dUve

mflydl.,' i

and Inn'umerabl. f».

\
p"" 1 ' ' '

"'

t p""'h''Al' """"i'"**
"' ""''^ Growth.

C. Treatment of Dlsc"«c'd I'nfants.
1. Moral Treatment.
S. Iniportaiiceuf Foiming tho Habit of Obodlenc*

18. How t

U. Religious Instrnctluii of'chlldri

^
U. Letter from au Aged Lady on Training

16. Little Calvin, his Life and Death.
Few Days iu Uncle Jerry's Family.

IWivIS. A Few Thoughts
10. NcKlect of Wife and Family."
20. Self-Reproach.
21. Reunion.

PrUe 88 Cents.

JOHXr. JEWETT& COMPANY,
BOSTOr*.

JEWETT, PROCTOR k WORTHINGTON,
Clevicland, Ouk

For sale by nil Cooksellers.

MRS. PARTINGTON'S
LIFE AND SAYINGS.

FIRST 'EDITION, 20,000 COPIES!!
yuW UEADY.

The Life and Savings of Mrs. Pab-
l.SCToN, ,HD (ItHSKS OP THE FaUILV. Bv B. P.

Sh.llabsu, ..fUie Boston Post.

" 1 .li.i 0 ii.ir tier a woman of manye wordes, yet of
1. v.-i V iiiiine witlml. and havynge much good

I 1 1 c h s W ks L b xl A t -
"Mialre... UoisHyte."
wne elesaiii I -'ino. volume. 3s4 pages; iinnud on su-

perfine pauer, with 43 fine Engravings < u \V.>od, includ-
ing Ihe lollowiuL' full-page I Jjatrations in tinis, designed
by Cvifho aL(l Browu, and engraved by Orr and An-

1. Kiilli P,.rl,i,-i,.„. a portrait. «. Paul's Olioit.
:i. l-..rl.ni..h„„M„ Philosophy. 4. Punch in the Head.
:.. Sl.Kk of llie Itev.dulion. 6. Ike in Ihe (.minify.
1. I'anintrti.n .Mi.iiBe-huuting. 6. A Chrislmiis Story.
The unrt«,«,g,„.,l the pleasure of annouiicine tlie

And for sale by all Boi keellers thruughyul the L
States and Canadoe.

PRICE »l.25.
single t-opios sent by .Mail, posl-paid, on ri

XOW READY,
IX ONE H.^XDSOME A'OLUME,

Price 75 cents,

FARM FENCE.
BT A D. MILNB

IllustraUd iy one of the fine»t ariUts in
this cily.

C. SHEPARD & CO., Publishers,
152 1

Liberal dil

The New York Universe is a large
Weekly Newsliaper, published in the cily of New York,
on the following terms

:

t)ne Copy, one Year ----- ^2
Three Copies, " »6
Seven Copies, " »I0
Eleven Copies, " »IS
Siiteen Copies, " $20

Larger Clubs, at $1.25. Canada subscribers must
pay 25 cents extra for American pcstog*. The money
must, in all cases, accom}uuiy the sul«cripli,>n, »s tLe

terms are invariably in advance. Address (post-paid)
A. J. WII.I.lAJfSON.

May 31 b »

15hei;.matis.m, Rheu.matic Gout, and
SCI..T1CA, their Pathology. Svmptoms. and Treatment.
By Henry William Fuller, M." D., Canlab.

*' One of the best practical works of modom times."

A TniATiai ox Vixuial Disiabis By A. Vidal,
(de Cassis,)— with colored plates. Edited by George C.
Blackman, M. D.

"The most complete treatise in any lani

A Manual of Obstetrics. By Thomas F. Cock,
M. D.

** Incomnarablv the best multum in parro ws have
Been."-Medicai Chronicle.

Just published by S. S. k W. WOOD,
June It D 561 Pearl street. New York.
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NOW READY,

SPIEITUAL MANIFESTATIONS
EXAMI^TED AND EXPLAIHED.

JUDGE EDMOKDS REFUTED;
OR

AN EXPOSITION OF THE INVOLU.VTARY POWERS AND INSTINCTS
OF THE HUMAN MIND.

By JOHX BOVEE 1>01>S.

Author of " Philosophy of Electrical Psychology," '* Immortality

Triumphant."

Elegantly bound in Cloth. Price 75 cents.

This is no catchpenny affair ; no attempt to put down by ridicule and the cry of

Humbug, Collusion, &c., what It is unable to do by Round argument, thus streugthening instead of

weakeniug the fallh of the believers In that particular delusion which la the rage at the tiine ; but a

eearcbing, thorough, calm, aud iiliilosophical examiDatton and refutation of the Spirit Mauifestatious as

represented by Cable-turuiug:!, rapping mediums, ic, Ac, written In such plain language that a child

might undoL-stand it, and yet so logical in its aigunients, eo sound in its deductions, as to defy the ablest

critics to deny its conclusions or to refute its reasonings. The author. Dr. Dods, well known to the

community by his celebrated work on the Philosophy of Electrical rsychology, has for twenty years

made the wonderful powers and capabilities of the human mind his study, and is jirobably butter quali-

fied than any other living man to solve a mystery which has puzzled the brains of the learned both In

this country and in Europe. The so-called Spirit SlanifeRtatiniis had their rise in 1S4S, in the family of

John D. Pox, in this State, aud claimed tbrouph an intelliK'ence derived from knocks or lappings to have

opened a channel of communication between the living and the dead. It can easily be seen what a hold

BiicU an Idea wonld have cm the human mind. Curlasitv, aPTectlon. the fond hope that those we love were
near HS aud holdlns communication with ub ; all thepe combined have caused the delusion to spread

with unexampled rapidity from village to vhla<e, from city to city, from State to State, until it numbers
among Its followers not tens, but hundrea- of thousands. Our author in hla Introduction thus speaks of

the vital Importance of the subtect to the whole Chi Istian and civilized world :

Tha great ma-s of the Chi Istian c immunily have a-t yet remained indlfTereut to these things, con-
teotiug ihem:*!

of St i

1 the

refore uu wortl
j with such taliacl'jus hii))es—

dvocates among the Uuoiant
It was the same with regard i

stry on earth.
erd m the splrit-communicatl
erv far from behip tine. lud

ed that I

rapping an

1 what, I ask,

rick, deception or

can do little or no harm. i!ut let us
BXi>ectatinn8. True, tliere are many
i ol society

;
but this i^ no objection

ng and writing mediums are wholly
ilirely diflerent from such a supposi-

intry, and those, too,
Iv some of the finest talents of the
ted and spotless beyond reproach,
.f the ablest lawyers at the bar. It
Leirir'latures and in the halls of the
: most skillul and eminent medical
ing Clirisiians of all sects on earth.

n 111 tlie Hebrew language, and left It

o have bcoii performed, and >ef the
Ic^nlv aluiiiberlnt,' on wlille the advo-
snd tearful loice by continual acces-
il v. and some purpoi t to receive, not
ed, from immortal spirits in a future

ciL-d by the spirit-rapping and spirU-
whlle these fearful

e, and particularly In Gormauy.

they' communicate.' There are
SB, with thousands and tens of
their numbers are constantly In-
ivate exhibitions are Incessantly

phlloflop!

are given. New York city i

1 the Scriptures of Ti uth. A
in In seruilty while the spli'l

veu to earth, are gaining ne

,r« honest, vet contends that t

Irlts have anv aicency In the i

<\ an Rualvsls of the human I

in 1 -li deceived luem^elves as th

ft counts for the phenomena on

w drh he shows fs divided Into two parts—the vi,hintar

malii ; and by the separate action of these two brains, or

brain, 'or the Involantftry,^ when operated upon by M««nifT

CUalepsy, all the wonderful thiagn are performed that hav

It Is a wonderful subject, and la handled !n a beautiful mfi

author, to whom, no doubt, belongs the honor of having

mense Importance to the whole world, and which has dfl

community. The book should bo In the hands of every

she a believer or an nnbellevcr In Spiritual Manifestations.

The following notice, from the New York Tribune, speaks for Jtsclf

:

"Pfw bf-tter books In opposition to the so-called spiritual manifestations haTc been called forth by
the existhiir controversy on the subject, than the volume before ns. It Is uncommonly readable, as we
can testify from actual experiment—calm and philosophical In Its tone, free from abuse and ridlrule of
tSe spiritualists, and abounding In facts for the support of Us views. . . . No one whose mind Is

(rlT?n to the InvestUatlon of the matter should neglect the perusal of this volume. Apart from the pe-
callar views it maintains, it Is both curlons and instrnctlve."

Agents wanted, to whom a liberal discount will be mado. Sent by mall to all parts of the country,

postage paid, for 7S cents.

DE WITT A DAVENPOBfiT, PuMlshors,
June It. b. D. Nofl. 160 and 162 Nassau BtreeU

' In dependent action of tl

hullfirn, FJertrlcal PRycIiolr

d to an ImmodlHte Divine t

ng person In the United States, be he <

THE COSlIOrOLITAN

ART AND LITERAR! ASSOCIATION,

Organized for the Enoouragement aiid

General Diffusion of Literature and the

Fine Art% on a New and Original Plan^

under the dfanagetmni of Private Enter'

prise and Honorary Directors,

This new Association is designed to encourage
and popnlarlze the Flue Arts, and di>i.seminate pure
and wholesome literature throughout the country.

For this purpose a Gallery of Art is to be perma-
nently founded, which will each year contain a

choice and valuable collection of Paintings, Statu-

ary, Ac, for f] ee annual distribution.

1 publish and Issue to Its

atiire of the day, consisting

of the most jjopular Monthly Magazines, Pictorial

Library Works, kc.

The Ofticers of the Association for ISli-i have the

pleasure of announcing that the subscription books

for the current year are now open, and the first

annual distribution of Works of Art contained in

the above Gallery will take place In January next
;

on which occasion there will be distributed among
the AsROcIaflon, free of charge,

superb Works of Art, among which

vill be the original and world-renowned statue of

POV/ERS' aREEK SLAVE,
purchased at an expense of over I

doUarn
;
also, a large and choice collection of mag-

nificent Oil Paintings—consisting of the best pro-

ductions of celebrated American and Foreign Artists

—among which are the works of Reed, Kenbktt,
ClRiBWOLD, Clouoh, FliAN kk mstk I n, and other eml-

addltions made through an Agent now In Europe,

will make by far the most complete Gallery of Art

in the United States. The Literature published for

disseminating among the Members of the Associ-

ation for 1)>54, will consist of the following popu-

lar Monthly Magazines : The Knickerbocker, Har-

per's, Putnam's, Graham's, and Godey's Lady's

Book, all of which are Three-Dollar Magazines.

to all. Any person, on the

, Member, and receives for

ove Magazines and a free

ibutlon of Paintings, bta-

he above Gallery,

d by this Association from
vlll be devoted expi e^sly
:s of Art for the ensuing

payment of $3, beco

ticket In the annual

year.
The Gallery

Sandusky City
now being erected for it, and w
opened for visitors.

Eastern and Western offices for

in New York aud Sandusky
Thus that the payment of constitutes

tlou of Piiintings and Statuary, but also to oui

year's snbscilptlon to that Giant of the Monthlies;,

** Harper's Magazine,"

or either one of the other Magazines given above
The Magazines will be promj-tly forward

dtlpl
New Yoik and Phila-

remittiiiK funds should
they wish their Maga-
also their Post-Offlce
ipt of which a cerlifl-

of membership,

Is the title; of a now IViok of P.-al-
;H>1, iiiiw In 1T05«, l,y VIHOIL COItTDON TAY--h, OrK^ulsl and Cuiiductor of Music at StbonoAtK (,iu ivc.i, H (.i>kl\n. and the popular Author

R ,„V.'''J"
" MiNsTKEL, Golden Ltee,

.telnl exanilna-

Iv interspersed

nony. beantj' ol^ .sinipllcltv, eftect-
complexity of harmonic comblna-

;
the prevailing leatures of Mr. Tay-

MELODEOJf.
The body of the book will com

nore tunes, In all the various
preceding works tbo ! of othtrs

the work.

leially hefore the
of New Tunes, written expressly 1

himself, Mr. Taylor lias incorporated In It a se-
lion of his most po|iiilar Tunes from his former
rks

; and with these will be found all of the
ndard old music In general use ; and in thia
PI' class is included (unaltered i many gemg of the
oiitlnental School," of the kdouk style, which
'e been rendered with such marked favoi at many

recently In public Concert. Together with
leliled, for the fiiet
nis from Donizetti,
School. The work

s, that Choirs uslo^

: unanimous wish that
by Teachers and Lead-

Masters, will be

In the Typographical i

Mr. Taylor has adopted
lias been expressed to li

- - of

Not h«T
ob

Vision.

"Not hnvlriir If. In sue
to be INIUSTINCT In

F,I> ROOMS und to Pento Persons of Imperteet

rou^houl the work, the
^11 ill small n<ite3, upon
The Anthems are gen-

IMK Will afTord an abujl-

Look for II In July next, and judge of its merits.
DANIEL IinKOES,S 4 CO., Publishers,

60 John street. New York.

Western Agency—S. C. GRIGfJ.S 4 CO., Chicago
'

J
'

'"it""'
'"^ B""k3ellei 8 generally.

tflsociatlon In the Knickerbocker Olllce, 348 Broad-
fay, New York, and 3 Water St., Sandusky.
Address at cither Office, C. L. UEHBY.
June 3t Actuary C. A. A L. A.

Works, now
:..s nf our Saviour,
nnlElisha. Fifty

they of the Chrii-

Rhv. Henry J^mjnt s
complete in 4 voIb., consinting of 1

St. Paul, St. r^lor, Abraham. Jac,
thouiand printeii and flohl in Englam
They never fail to please

—

bo full a
tifln tpirit, and beautiful in style, lb rts. p(,r vol.

H. HOOKER. Publisher,
June U. D. Philadelphia, cor.of 8th & Chestnut Bis.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS
OP

M. W. DODD,
Brick Church Chapel, comer of Park Row and Sprooe

Streets.

TheWorliJ's Laconics
;
or, Best Thoughts

of the Beet Authors. In Prrse and Poetrv. With an
Introduction by Wm. B. Sprague, D. D. $1 lb.

The Lectures Complete, with Life, of
Father Gavazzi. Only Edition revised and author-
ized by himself. 75 eta.

Turkey and tho East; or. Oriental and
' r ,1 Scenes From Not«8 of Travel, by Fi<her

I Illustratrd. »1 60.

' "Mirhts with New Rye."!. By a Yan-
k. . A Racy Bnok of Travels. $1 00.

Clianges in the East; or, The Old and
tl,H New. Bv William Goodell, for Thirly Years a
Resident of Const.inlinople, Bej rout, Ac. Highly

The \ OUng T.,ady's Guide to True Ex-
cellence of character. By Harvey Newconib. f 1 00.

Love ACftiirs in Our Village Twenty

Stearns & Co 's Mammoth Cata-
LofluK. containing a list of over two thousand BooKiand

der it. 'This Catal(>gue is invaluable for reference, and
none should be witl-out it. S. i O o. continue, as here-

tofore, to mail Books at their ReUiI Prices to all parta of

STSABN8 A Co., Publishers,
n Ann street, N. Y.
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SCnOOK. BOOKS

A. S. BARNES & Co.,

tl John St., N«w York.

Datiei' Inlallecloal Arilhmelic. !5cU.

Nfw Edition, f 1

)ari(i' PrK-tical ^lllhe^uttc^ I

" Bourdon's Algebr*. >'«w

Php's of Rhetoric, 15

CbiiiDtMTi' Introduction to the

Sci«nr«a, 31

Bartlott'i ADuIylical Me:h»niM,»4.llO

Bovdi Edition of Cowiwr'a

Boyd'a Btition of Pollock—in

Boyd'a Edition of YoDDg, Milton,

and Thomson, 1.55

Parker's S.riea of Readers, 1, i,

3, 4 & S.

Parker's Natural Fhiloaophy,
Xe« Edition, 1.S5

Wil!ard'a School Hiatories.

laking, «1.50.

ALSO, THE
. : Chronology—The Fine Arts—Tha Uaeful Arts—Biography

A. S. BARNES & CO.,
PUBLISHERS.

500 AGENTS WANTED,
IX ALL PAKTS OF THE COCSTKT, TO SELL A GKEAT

MORAL AND RELIGIOUS WORK FOR THE AGE,
ENTITLED

CUE PAEISH.
jrsT prnnsiiED,

AND OP WHICH ONE THOUSAND COPIES WERE SOLD IN EIGHT HOURS AFTER
PUBLICATION.

A Work which will ba read with profit and delight by THOUSANDS and
TENS of THOUSANDS. Price, »l S5. Liboral terms offered the Tr.ide.

We alao publish and keep exclusively for the Ta»TBLLiNG Trade, the best aasortmeot of Popular Works to bo

found in tha United States,—including all the most popular of T. S. ARTHUR'S Works. Oa our large works

for CanrAsaera, AgwnU have the KXCLuaiTS right of Territory-. F. r further inform.ition, please address

L. P. CROWN 4- CO., Publishera,

June It. D. 61 Cornhill, Boslcn.

PRACTICAL SURVEYOR'S GUIDE,

Jt;ST PCSLI9BEO IM

BAIRD'S PRACTICAL

THE PRACTICAL SCUVEYOR'S OOTDE, con-
ainlDi; the necessary Itiforiiittllun to make any
el son of common caliaclty

A Flitlahcd Land SurTcyor,
WITHOUT TBB AID OF A TEACBCB.

By ANDREW DUNCAN,

Id odo Tol. 12mo. 75 ctii.

Having had an experience as a Prac-
Ifsl Sarreyor^ Ac, of thirty year«, the aatbnr of

Porrr.AR Books, at oueatlt REDrcED
Pbicii.—H»Tin(f p4>nn»ntDt arrar<ernunU wnh !he
principal Pitbli»li«ni«r lb« Uniud Siatw, I am tn»h\rA
to tupplj CoL'HTMV DvALumji. Tkavillin* Ar.nHJ*,
Scnotti. CoMMinin, SupfcRiHTiNniKis aimI Tkach-
umm. with tb«ir publication*, at ibeir lowfct rstra.

17" Ord«rB •^liriie^, which ball haT« car«fut aud
prt'inpt pgrKTftl nlttntUn.

tW Tb« lowfat wholttale e»»h prii

R. T. YOUNG.

thnrougb knowledge of the wttUtH of tbe profession

:

and never faaTlne met with any work oufflclently
concise and Instructive In the several details neces-
sary for the proper qnaliBcatlon of the surveyor, It

had been his object to supply that want. Amon?
other Important matters in Ibe book will be found
thrt following : Instruction In levelltus and pro-
flllnc, with a new and speedy plan of settlni?
crades on rail and p|.ink-roads ; the method of In-
fiectlns curves ; the description and detlgn of a new
in^trnmcnl whereby distances are found at once
without any calculation ; a new method of survey-
ing any tract of land by meanurlnic one lint- throoph
It ; a ?eom<.'trlcal method of correcting surveys
taken with the corapaM, to flt them for calculation ;

a abort method of flndini: the angles from the
courses, and viCK vkbsa : the method of surveying
with the compass tbroncli any mine or Irun works,
aud to correct the deflections of the needle by at-

traction
;
description of an instrument by the help

of which any one may measnre a map by inspection
without calculation ; a new and short method of
calculation, wherein fewer figures are used ; the

naps ;

Treatise on a Box of Mathematical Instru-
ments, 1 00

Paper-hanser's Companion, 75
Complete Practical Ilrt-wer, 1 00
Complete Practical DiatlUer, I 00
Pyroterliulet'a Companion, 75
W.-ilker's Electrotype Manipulation, 75
Colburn on the Locomotive, 75
Templetou on the Steam Engine, 75

Fur ffti\e hy all booksellers in tbe United States

Sent

ms methods of plotting and embellinh-
e most correct method of laying off

lois wiin ine pole, Ac. ; rtescilptlou of a new com-
pass contrived hy the author, 4c., Ac.

IN THE SAME SERIES WILL BE FOUND THE
FOLLOWING VALUABLE WORKS :

American Miller and Mlllwrlebfs Assli^tant. H 00
Painter, Gilder, and Varnisher'

PROSPECTUS

THE INDEPENDENT.
YOLrME SIXTH.—1854.

THIS WKLL KNOWN AND WTDE-
* LY-CIRCULATtD Journal, conducted by Pastors of
Coograeational Cburcbea in New Vork antl ric nity, has
completed iu fifth year.

It is now eotarg-id. is poblished in a <iaarto form,ao[!
contains sixteen columns more of reading matt«r than
formerly, being

THK LARGEST RELIGIOUS PAPER IN THE
WORLD!

In additicn to the regular editorial corps, Re». G. B.

Chbkvir, D.D.. Rev. Hinry Wabo Biichkr, Mr«. H.
B. Stow«. Rev. C. L. BaACB.aod " Minnik M> rtle,"
•re sUted crn'ribuU ra, eo^^ed to write weekly, and
will be assisted by most utle CorrespcaileDts, nt home
and abroad, who will do all in their power to make this

Journal an interestiog: reli^ous and family paper.

TERMS.—Notwithstsnlirff the larjre addition to tbe
yearly eipenses of the paper, the price will remain the

""""two dollars per ANNUm,
IP PAID sTHicTLv IN APViscR; cr $1 50 if not paM
within three mtnths. By Carrier, ti 50 in advance. No
new names rolered without tbe Monbv.
AGENTS.—Clerirynen an'1 Postmasters are aulhor-

icsd Ai^«ata, and are sol:cited to engage in the work of

«arh naw aabacriber will t»e allowed tbem.
ADVERTIStMENTS will be inserted at one dollar

per sq'iars fur the first Insertion, and sdveoty-five cen's
tor each Rubsequrnt ioscrticn. A liberal discount to
thoae who advertise largely.

Any person wi*hinfr to eubsenbe, will please enclose in

an envelope TWO DOLLARS, and address

JOSEPH H. LADD.
Publishtr of Tni lND>pncnK.vT,

No. Si Beekman'Sl. New York,

prepaying' postaj^ ; and money so sent will bo con-
sid^r-d at our riak.

The paper will be B<»nt in exrhanpe for otis year
to^Dv oews]>aper or mrnldlv periodical that will pub-
llsb this Prospectus, including this notice, and give a

Weber's Anatomical Atlas of the
Adult HrM«M Body. HihosfrHphcd and repuhlished by
FNDiCi»TT A Co. No. 59 B»'»*kmsn strew*. S-v York, from
ilif German edition by Prof. M. J. Wibbs. coi'sistmg
of Aevea entire figures, natural siie, with a compn-hen-
sive explanation. For sale, in sheeta, or monnif-d. Seta,
-n sheets,|I5. Mounted, |a5. Maylyb

A NEW MAP FOR THE MILLION.

By A. RAXNEY, Publisher and Dealer in Maps and

B>ok8, No. 195 Broadway, New York,

A NEW AND BEAUnFUL MAP OF THE UNITED
ST.\TES, extending through to the Pacific coast, ex-

hibiting all the new territoriU boundaries, Kansas,

Nebraska, Ac. ; the Principal completed and pro-

jected Railroad Routea, including the various Routes

to the Prtcifir; PopuUtion, Wealth, number of Repre-

ish^d

1 every county of the Union to sell

rm, to whom a large discount will

7 31 inches; prinUd in three colors
I States, having a splendid border. Apply

beet fori

upon receipt of 95 cents;

RANNEY'S NEW MAP OF THE UNITED
STATES,

1 postage-stamps,

7 pa

per containingiz a copy or Ibe pa[
the aatn^. ehall receire by mail (free of posts^)
of Racn.y'a Neir Map of the United Statea, in pock'ft
form. A. R.
P.S.—Catalognaa of all my Mapa and Books will he

aant by mail to peraoQS requeating them, free of post-
age. A. RAN.VEY.

50.000 Copies Sold.

PETERSON'S FAllILI.lR SCIENCE,
FOR FAMILIES AND SCnOOLS.

The object of thi.s popular Book is to

exjlain acirotigcally, but ia tbe simpleat tankage, over

two thousand questions of tbe commonest pht-nomenn of

life. It is already introduced bto the leading echoola of

the Union.
^

Fine edition, price |l. Cbeap edition, 50 cIs. Sent

free per mail, on receipt of the published price.

ROBERT E. PETERSO>f 4 CO., PuMieb-rs.

m Arcb Street, Pbiladelrhia.

A very liberal diacooat allowed to Teachera, Clergy-

moil, tree of poataee, pricci

TO MAI
Hating perfected, some months since, special

arrangements which enabled me to fiimish either of my
monthlies ("The New York Journal," or Chambera'

Edinburgh Journal'') one year, together with any Three-

Dollar MHgazine, for only Thbbb Dollars, I have,

since that time, been receiving large numbers of sub-

scribers, who all, so far as heard from, express great

satisfaction at the cheapness of the off^r. Tbe yearly

Bubecription to either of my publications is $1.50;

in order that every one disposed may examine then

trifiing expense, I will mail to any address (m receipt of

12>^ cents) a specimen copy of either.

The above offer includes, among othsra, TIaepib,

Putnam, Knickbebocvbr, Gonsv, Grahau, an

fact, 1 Chi
I Just id year; its sfandard and

entertaiuing character is well known. Tna Niw York
JfUBJfiL will begin ita III. Volume with the Jnly

number: it is quite equal, 'n point of sixe and contents,

to anyThiee Dollar Masraxine published, and is mag-

nificently illustrated with nbw and B«Atrr.y;;L Engrav-

ing. Address

June It I

The English Book-Stork.—The Sob-
scribers invite the attention of Book-Buyers to their
Stock of ExGiisn Books, selected with great care,

and largely intreased hy recent importatitni. Having
experienced agents in Europe, they are prrptircd to imv
port books

"

" * England,
Frsnce.snd

order on the most favorable
Torwarded
learner. Monthly cata-

and French boolts. fur-

nished gratis on applicaiion. Subacriptions received to

all Foreign Periodieiils. Confining their attention ly-
cLusiVttLV to Foreign Booka, purchasers may depend
upuu finding the best assortment at this estatl shmenU

C. G. PRICE A CO..
Imprrters of English Books,

7 Hart's Bnilding, (3d story.) Sixth et.. nbove
June U b D Chcatniil. Philadtlphia.

Vaccine Vibi s —Letters addressed to
T. M Yot AET. M. P.. at No. 139 Seventh St., Ciucin-

j«ti, Ohio, enrWns $i. pbkp»io. will be answer-d by

return of mail, with ten quills charged with fresh Vac-

:ine Lvroph, sunt for that sum. (wilh full directions how
10 use,^ and mora at tht same rate. May ly

I, FOB
t Fulton Str««t, :

€!;rnrral ISusiness.

SPRIXC DRV CflODS.

tlADBlilTfi 8: LEI,
347 BEOADWAY,

cor. Leonard at,.

Are DOW offering tbe BEST (,nl CHEAPEST stock of

new Spring Goods in the city, having porrhased their

entire stock GREATLY UNDER THE COST of impor-

tation, at the late austioo sales, and will stll tbem at

LOWER THAX EVER BEFORE OFFERED
in this city. Their stock of Silks is nnsurpaued by any

in the city. It contains a largo assortment of BRO-

CADE, plaid, striped, and plain. Ah?, BLACK SILK

of a superior make, warranted to wear well. BARE-
GES, MOUSSELINE DE LAINES, BAREGE and

CHALLY DE LAINES. FRENCH PRINTS,

FRENCH and SCOTCH GINGILAMS.

MoDining Goods of Every Description.

LTNENS of a sopericr make, to which we call the

particular attention of Hous<rkeepera and Shirt-makers.

A!»A, TABLE DAMASK. TABLE-CLOTHS. NAP-
KINS, LINEN and COTTON SHEETINGS, TOWEL
INGS, DRAPERY MUSLIN'S en I CURTAINS
BLANKETS, MARSEILLES and TOILET QUILTS
COTTON SHIRTINGS.

G>->ods suited to boys' wear, of every t'nd. Alexan-

der's b*st Silk Gloves, 3"X cents per pair. A great

variety of Pocket Handkerchiefs, embroidered and

plain. Gents* Silk Cravats, Uodcr-Garmtnts. Gloves,

Hcfiiery, etc. Also, a large invoice of fine Shirting

Linen, damaged by water on the voyage of imporUtion,

at 28. 6d. per yard. Also, Ladies^ WTiite, Black, and

Straw.eolored Kid Gloves, of tbe best make, at 50 cents

per pair. Barege Robes at $3, worth

LEADBEATER £ LEE,
June U P. 34: Broadway, oor. of Leonard St.

PR. X. EDWARDS,
nE>T.\L SlUGKOX and

^i.'auficlnrer of Artificial Teeth,

found at all hours. All operatious in Alechhnical or Sur-
gical Dentfetry performed rn more favorable terms than
at anv other place in this oitv, or in the world.
N.B.—Block Tealh carved and colored to snit any

to receive and wait upon

never given as reference without per

COMER'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
13J W.KSillNGTO.V ST., BO.STON'.

Established by the present Principal,
A. D.. IMO. fcr Ihcronsh ml praclicul Injlrucli. a ia

WRITING, BOOK-KEEPING. NAVIG.\TIO.V,

All lie EsoiidH ^^MlcheJ, ttif hishi r M«tkim4Tict,
CuaMcs sal Modmkji LiVoUiCts, ufferi tuinrfor »a-
valilas.>« (it

EDUCATION AND EMPLOYiMENT.
The names and res'dences of npwarls of two hun-

dred Students for whomfirooi) situatirns as Ckrks, Book-
keepers, Ac., were vbta ned the past year, are fbiDlsh«hl

in the .Annual Catalogue, which, with the card of Terms,
mav be had at the Institute. <r hy mad, gral*t. The
euprtM of thote who ha^e ^radnated at tnis lulitutirn
fullv proves the hiich | racticnl character of the Tostrur-

tion imparted ; while the chargvs ar> no higher tsaa at
£Dv good pri\-*ite school, wit^t the essFntial difference
that there is No Clas* Syctim. StudeoU of all ages
r«ceivd separata inatructicn. and can commence at any

OPEN DAY AND EVENING.
Lectures on Commerce. Mercantile Law. Political

Kctnomy, and kindred subjecta. are regnUrtv dfHv»rod
bTgfDtlemfn of •mineni talent, wnBorr additionai.
CflAKGK TO TMB STU0li:*Ti.

An entirely suparaie department f-^r Females.
GFORGE N. COMER, Principal.
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(!3utta |)rrclja galatcr-jiroof €mh.

SOMETIIIXG EXTIRELY XEW.

MAKTFACTnKED BY THE

AMERICAN GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY,

UNDER RIDER'S PATENT,

102 BROADWAY, & 1 PINE ST., NEW YORK

;

WHERE MAT BE FOUND

Coats, Cloaks, Capes, Ponchos, Overalls, and Leggings in great variety
;

Caps, Pilot Hats, Sou'-Westers, Hussar Caps, Aprons, Travelling and Pack-

ing-Bags, Fire-Buckets, Horsc-Covers, Piano-Covers, Table-Covers, Saddle-

Bags, Breast-Pumps, Acid-Vats, Carriage and other Cloths, Balls and other

Toys, Camp-Blankets, Gun-Cases, Nursing-Bottles, Bath-Curtains, together

with a hundred other articles,

WARRANTED TO STAND ALL CLIMATES.

These goods are beautiful in finish, free from disagreeable smell, very

tenacious, pliable and elastic, not injured by acids or oil and other fatty

substances, perfectly water-proof, and, unlike India-rubber,

WILL NOT DECOMPOSE AND GET STICKY.

The above Stock comprises many articles well adapted to the uses of

Hydropathists ; such as Bathing-Caps, Sponge-Bags, Hot-Water Bags,

Syringes, Gutta-Percha Tissue and Sheet, Bathing-Mats, Bathing-Tubs,

Foot-Baths, Eye and Ear-Syringes, Injection-Tubes, Bath-Curtains, Com-
press-Covers, &c., &c.

;
also,

A TRAVELLER'S BATHING APPARATUS;

a new and very ingenious contrivance, giving a Bathing-Mat, Shower-Pot,

Syringe, Sponge-Bag, &c., all so arranged as to put up in a Gutta Percha

Box, occupying no more room than a banker's wallet.

The highest Medal of the World's Fair, and the Gold Medal of the

American Institute were awarded for these goods.

TRADE-MARK. CERTIFICATES
as to the great utility of

those goods from persons

who have tested them may
be seen at the store of the

Company.

TERMS LIBERAL.
Orders executed with

fidelity and despatch.

Goods ordered to be spe-

cially made, should be ac-

companied with drawings

and full descriptions.

Dealers are invited to

examine these goods before

purchasing elsewhere.

WILLIAM EIDER,
rHKSIDE>'T.

CAUTION.
Base imitations, made of varnished India-Ruhher, are already bei

offered in the market ; therefore purchasers should bear in mind that all

genuine goods are stamped with the above trade-mark of the Company.

WZZtLIAlMX RIDER,
June It D Pkesident N. A. G. P. Co.

SEWING MACHINES.

G!IO\EI{, BAKER &(]0;S

PATENT.
P»lents<I Feb. Illh,I851.

June SM, 1852.

" Feb. !2d, 1853.

" Deo. 20th, 1853.

Wb invite our patrena, and the piiblic generally, to call and
adapted to all the wanta of the community, and carried to such perfect

to say, that thoy anrpaas any thing before offered to the public. We

ur SEWINO MACHINES,
is no injuelice to other Mach

r perfected and adapted our

BOOTS AND SHOKS.
BAGS AND UPHOLSTERY WORK,
HA'I'S ANO CAI'S.
Ql'll.TED WIIHK nf all kin.lR,

I.ArilliS- DRK.SSICS A.ND M\NT1LLAS,
1IAKN1CS.S.
CAKRIAGE TRIMMIXUS,
fJI.OV'ES AND IIITTENS,
KIIIRTS AND COLLARS,
CLOTIIINO,
GAITERS AND EMBROIDERY.

nuv other kind of Sewing,

Price %U to $125.

enge a comparison of our work with any thing lione

GROVER, BAKER & CO.,

EXCELSIOR SEWING MACHINES,
PATENTED BY E. UOWE, Jr., Sept. 10, 1846.

OFFICE, 140 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
Thssb Mftchinea are warranted (with propwr use) not to get out of repair. They are built in a good, flubitan-

tinl manner, and will do all manner of work done by any other Machine, (except vtry fine linen,) in a manner

warninted to give sittisfiiolion.

The etitch ia the Game on both Bides, and will not rip or come out any more than sewing done by hand. Call

and see them in operation at the Office, 140 Cheetnut strbot, Philadelphia.

June ly D "VV. A.lV\V\'-' ^: ^ r.

"J^j;"''
'

^ '"Ih''"^

*'v'.'"- . -yi.c.l Maohin.,

An n 11 1 .Mr,. '
; „ . r, Eiioctfilllv solicit,

ed at o..r Ollicf, ,;4o br.^Uway. Julie It M

D. L. P AVrii.ky, Sicn Painter, re-
movH.l fi n I;, v., ,v, lo 4>^Eiiet^Broadway, Up

LHi". h-lmeaiure; large Watch
SiKii" ! band; Gold Enamel Let-
terii^K .'u .. ,,| to Btand. Block-Lettot
Sigue put i.p k Irr. Apl tf

COPYRIGHT^GOLD OkNAMENTED W^N-

'"h
'"

,Vu,I',7tjpStoir», orer
'1... ri.:,(l,:i,,, .: i -. Apltf b

WnEELER k

C. & .1. Neff, Dealers in Elec-
rnelic Macliinet, Teletrnph Rt-gi.ter., Keceivinir

and Keva. wholesale and retail: No. ?.><

OrR I'HILADKLPIIIA BRANCH CaHI'

AMiong t.hn ndvnntngeeof thi» Ma,

PROFITAni.E KmiT.OT-
M.M, and Wotron. wilh $15 to

ni-
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ATENTSEWING MACHINES.

The Ameiuc:an Sewing ^ACinNR Com-

CAS SEWINCi^MACHINK.

otber artK)« pf ils kind, nn
the apoctiil and j'lirlUMil.ir

Mi.nufnctnrert. lin-ti.

Tailor*, CMIiirL' '> :

from ninny olhi

maun flic t

inaniifar-turera

ooiwlniclion, or

t of repair, r nd

ifacture— to pprform that wtrk wliinli lli.-y w»t

ully intfnded lo ucrompliab. To prodtico an iii

hould bo ptriectly free from the obkcti* i

to almost every other, wliich ehould
biiiv simplicity with dural.ilily and fanliiy of working,
was the object Bought to be attained by the American
St^win^ Company ; and this desirable end has hveu at-

taindd^ln the ApparaluB * " —
'

-

; is the most simple and reliable of any now in use,

therefore calcul tted to prevent delays from getting

of order, and thus insuring proniptiludo in the txd-
ion of work.
t is adjusted with the greatest rase and facility,

B very still, and is as fast its any oilier mafibine.

means of a ^rriitW improved Shuitlo Race, the

ry stitch ' '
'

1 not ravel la Ml on both sides n

ico of the action of a spr

Areer wtrk c»*n b« executed npo
' • tber mHchiD>t. thus crlabling c

< speedily—and a wid* rand i

IsaiTyrded fvr the mm
A saving is 'iflbcted i

price uf the MftrhiDo il

pperatiooa net-essary.

IS nao of thread, equal to the
ID a year, aa compared with

That the qualifications have

Mechaaic'a CharitableI Company by the

The American Sewing Machine Company, therrfore,
wiih th« utmost confidence, wnald draw the allentinn of
a'l ih'-^e whose busin'^ftS Tequir<'s sewin^'-work done, to

the DuRCA!i Dewing Macbim, which will be found in-

dispent; ' '
'

... _ « - 1 p-atuitoufl :ustTu

or tiiu niicbn) rtirnisf ' " '

Offi>

of the Michn) furnished them i

be cogtiniiod until ihi^y r\

ry part of ils opuniticiI ly familiar with t

for trsnipnrtation, ad 1 forwtirdcd lo any pi.rt of
• ivlthout its ri D

'

Th« American Sewing M
Cylinder and Flat Table Machines, undt-r the Pat^i
grrtuted Etias Howe, of September 10, 184G. Persons
run n-) ritk in purchasing Ihest Machines, as the PattQt
IiPs been est«iblished in iliree suits at law, before .Tiidge

Spragiie, in the United States District Court U t Massa-
chusetts.

The Company wonid call etlfntinn. nlB.>. to >;wkkt*s
Patent Goii>if8, which will )>• t- in. i , ( t'l. Lr oTrst
service in all work rcqu'r u- : , :« ire

nniformity and nflutnona. K^ r I'
.

- - ^•'"K,
Matirasses. and the like, th. v:n.

i

, -a.:...

Price, »50 to $l(Kl.

AMERICAN SEWING MACHINE COMI'.VNY;

OfflcPB, 3S5 Broadway, New York; 173 Washington
Street, Boston.

JOHr^P. BOWiCER, Je.,
Jnoe A. Aug. b. D. Agent.

GEO. W. SIMMONS,
MANUFACTUllER OP, AND WHOLESALE DEALER I\, EVERY VARIETY OF

CLOTHING,
GENTLEMEN'S FUHNISHING GOODS,

HATS, GAPS, &C., &C.,
FOR CASH OR APPROVED PAPER.

pS- Thousands of strangers annually visit tliis world-renowned estab-

lishment ; the extent and magnificence of which far exceed all theis

preconceived opinions. The Proprietor is happy to extend every courtesy
to visitors, and render a promenade through the various Departments
pleasant to all whose curiosity may induce them to call. They can obtain
a complete outfit at any moment.

Dresses to order, in the Custom Department, furnished at the shortest

notice, and perfect satisfaction warranted.

OAK HALL,
Nos. 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, & 38 WORTH STREET,

June It b B BOSTON, Mass.

UNDER-GARMENTS, GLOVES, HOSIERY,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

A^f EXTENSIVE niid Superior Variety of the above Goods nt tlje Lowest Prices for which they .

pvirchosed ia thia Country, will be found at tlie well-known Importing and Mrtnufacturing Establidhnient o

.Tune 3; b"B No. 591 Bkoadwav, (Oi.|iosile the Mi tnr|,i.liliiu Hotel.) Nsw Yc

LIGHTE, NEWTON ^ BBADBUBY'S

nm FORTES.
mOo Ac ©me™ m (OOo^i

SOLE AGENTS FOK THE ABOVE CELKItRATED INSTRUMENTS,

Wholesale and Retail.

Warner's Patent Premium Pump.-
tie M<^Br SiMrLs, Dubarlb, Pt.wKBi'ur. AND Cuba
T DouBLK-Acrno Fokcb-Fump in ir*-

^ have high
I.L9. C'iSTSUNs, Ships. Stbamboat^
iB, Ac, but it iRconimf>Qi|ing itskli. .

us Ukon tho Firet Pwmmm at Stai*' i

and Elovnted f
'

nule, oa4!ly put tn, and may be u«ed for ordinary
B besides, tliff-.-rent-eized Pi'mps. Garden and
ginei, Suction pipe-hose. &c . constantly on hand.

A. W. GAY 4 CO.. I'rnprietorn,

Raix-watkr Filters.— I continue to
make Filters, which have been in ronatnnt vise in hun-
dreds of families for many years. They will make rain-
water, t-f whatever color, taste, or smell, as clear ascrya-
ti*J. They are durable, lind easily r-pncked, with
proper directions : can be aent to any section nf country
in safety. I make four sixes, at $5, ffi, IfS, ari-i |||J each.
Orders' for Filters, or Kiirhta of Territnrv. will be
answered at No. 6 Stale street, Rochester. N'. Y.

" " JOll.V KKDZIE.

Mrs. C. M. White's Bo audi Na-
:iiooi. for Girls, Danbury, Cl. Reference — C. H.

04CH, Esq., 826 Greenwich St., New York.

Juno It •

51 label.

HiiDSOM River Railroad. — Trains
eave Chambers Street daily fur Albany and Troy.

On and after Monday, May 8, 1854, the Trains will ran

Through Way Trains, 12 u.

PoKTilERVToWX-Atll T.U.

Fo« PouOHKEiii'..;i«—Way Passenger Trains at 7 a.
s. and 4.tU r m. from Chambers Street ; and Way,

" ' ' *
, from Chambers

rrvtown , Peekskill
1 tile Way Stations.

Passengeis Ukon at Chambers, Canal, Cfaristfipher,

13th and 31st Streets. ,
SuNDiv Mail Traiks—At 3.40 T. ii. from Canal

Street for Albany, stopping atall Way Slnlii.ns.

Bdmunb Fukkch, SuBorintsodeDt.

with the oreat and ikcreased atien-
l<'ii now givc-u lo thu i<tudy nf Music, tho present

A few years ago, It was quite ft noyelty to bear a

lady or genllcnian play the Giiilar; hut the popu-

lailty of the Inslrumcnl has a« greatly increased,

that there Is now scarcely a family of any musical

plclen^«lun, but at least one of Its inenibers uumlers
among hia ucconiiillslimenta that of playlag the

One great causa of the present popniaiity of Iho

Instrument, la the Introduction of an article that

will stand the scvcio test of our climate.

Tlie InstrUTitents of French, Ueinian, and Spanish
make will Inavory short time ciack oil to pieces In

our climate, anil tbcy are a constant source of
annoyance and expense to the owners; whereas,
those made by Wai. Hall tt Son, of this cIty,>aro

not only warranted to stand Ihe climate, but Iboy
are better and fuller toned than any others. The
scale Is mathematically correct, and there Is less

liability of breaking the strings than on any other
Instruments.

The finger-board and frets are so constructed that

liic cna« of tho fingerB cannot he Injured In playing:

an<l the loainer will find this difficulty, so much

entirely obviated In those made by Wm. Hall i Son.

The frets are secured in a groove so that they can-

not come out, and they are so shaped that the most
perfect glide can be made without Ihe least Injury

ilptlou of these Guitars, and

No. 2. Rosewood,

No. 3. Do
No. 4. Do

1 back,

e

rifugall

ey win becarefnily packed and sent to

. They aie always warranted.

;-heads aie made expiessly and only for

They are belter made, of less weight.

Pate

OUR NEW PATENT PEG-HEAD
for Guitars Is one of the beat Improvements yet

made. It Is very simple, can scarcely get out of

order : It does not add to the expense, and tho

Guitar can bo tuned more rapidly, and with equal

precision, as with the ordinary patent-head, and It

This head can be attached to any Guitar at an ex-

pense of Five Dollars.

THE NEW PATENT CAPO D'ASTKA
Is a great improvement on the old plan ; tliere being

no necessity for taking It otT the Guitar ; and It can

be nitlxed to any part of the neck, and detached In-

stantly, while the ]>eisou Is playing.

PRICE 50 CENTS EACH.

GUITAR STRINGS.
'Mm I iin( iiioong Quitar-players Is tlio

I n meet this demand, as far

li C conceined, wo manutac-

tii. ' V
, . , II tide out of the best .\nierlcun

lloas, which hu;^ a much stronger fibre than any

other. Wo have also a now 1>lan for niauufac-

tuiing them, wtiicli, together with the excellcuco

of Ihe staple, gives them greater strength than any

other string.

Fur Iho three calgut strings, we have Ihe very

best Italian. Ou Iho lecelpi of 15 couts. In either

postage-stamps or money, wo will send to any part

of the United States a set of our best gultar-strlngs,

Our Oultars may also bo had of all the principal

Mnslc Dealers In tho United Slates, at the above

pi Ices, adding only the expenses of transportation.

WM. H.U,L * SON,

359 Droadway, ^opposite the Park,)

June e.o.m. New York.

Savery's Temperance Hotel,
Telegraph Dining Saloon, No. 14 Beekinan Sneet,
N. Y. Kept on the European Plan. Meals at all

hours ot the day. Lodging Rooms, from il to M O
Bkla Sawtkb, Superintendent.

June It. D. John S. Saviby, Propr
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THE LATEST FASHIONS. THE AMERICAN COSTUME.

The New Illustrated Ilydropatliic Review..

FOWLERS AND WELLS,
No. 308 Broadway, New York.

Re-openings and new Arrangements.—Our
readers are referred to the advertising columns for par-

ticulars respecting new estalilislinlents, and the re-opening

of others.

The South Orange Watbr-Cure, under the

charge of Brs. 'Wellington and May, is now in the full tide

of successful operation, being beautifully situated, about an

hoar's ride from New York, and presenis many attractions.

It will, doubtless, bo liberally patronized.

Dr. Wm. p. Reh, of Newport, R. I., Las re-

fitted bis
'" Cure," and added thereto a floating salt-water

bath.

Dr. Taylor's new Establishment, in New
York, deserves the attention of all who for various reasons

may prefer treatment here rather than in the country. It is

extensive and commodious, in an airy and sightly part of the

town, within two minutes' walk of the Crystal Palace, and
Is easily accessible by cars and stages from all parts of the

city.

The Dansville, N. Y,, Water-Cdre is now
under the superintendence of Dr. W. M. Stephens.

The Yellow Springs Water-Cure is now con-
ducted by Dr. A. Cheney.

Journals to England.—The postage of eitljer

of our .Journals to any part of the British Empire, la 24
cents, which most be prepaid. Any of our readers who
rnay wish to send them to their friends across the sea, will

li ase enclose $1 24, on the receipt of which we wlU for-
ward them as d^isired.

CONTENTS OF NUMBER THREE.

The Movement-Cukes, No. II. By R. T. Trall, M.D.
" Indian Club Exercise"—Exercise Necessary to Develop-
ment—Various Positions and Actions Illustrated—"Au-
thor of Manly Exercises."

What ake Seminal Emissions? By James C.
Jaok-son, M.D. False Yiews—Causes—Functional De-
rangement—Sexual Indulgence—Drug-Medication—Mas-
turbation—Conditions of Cure—Severe Mental Labor

—

Diet—Abundance of Exorcise—Occupation or Kecreation
for the Mind—Care and Kesponsibility—Illustrative Cases.

Reformers and Reform. By H. Knapp, M.D.
"Want of Concert of Action—Work for all Classes—Social
Evils—A Correct Physical Education—Practice—Theory
—Temptations to Evil—Justice—Truth.

Medical Jurisprudence. By J. E. Snodgkass,

The Nkrvou.s System. By G. H. Taylor, M.D.
Office—^Ludicrous Ideas of the Nerve-Sick—Anatomy

—

Ganglions—Nerve-Force—Division—Pathological Inner-
vation—Conditions of Healthy Vital Acts—Abuse of the
Nervous System—Medication—Treatment.

Pur.MONARY Consumption. By Levi Reuben, M.D.
Preva1er> -1—Eatio of Deaths In different Cities and Coun-
tries—" f is n Tubercle ? —Views—Causes— Is Con-
6uiii|"l I ii! - Preventive Management—Treatment
— < > I'.xcretions—The Skin—The Cough.

Rk,-! i bliiGii, M.D. Four Grand Di-
visi-.i, ,,; I'ingdoin, in reference to the Nutri-
tive .syiUMii — Ai]i!n;.i Heat—Comparative Physiology

—

Decarbonizaliou—Indirect Subservience of Kespiratlori to

Nntrition—Its Direct and Positive Agency—Pure Air

—

Ventilation.

With Eeports of Cases, Eeviews, Criticisms, Miscellany,
and a

LIST OF THIRTY-SIX ILLrSTRATIONS.
Terms—$2 a year, In advance.

Please address FOWLEEB and WELLS,
No. 808 Broadway. New-York,

P.S. Oue copy of the Review, one copy of the

Pbbenolooicai. JotTKNAi,, and one copy of the Watee-
ClTBB JotJBKAL will bo Sent a year, for $8 00.

MATRIMONIAL CORRESPO^^DEIfCE.

To wno.M IT MAY CoNCEEN.—More than a year ago, a

vegetarian bachelor who lives in the country, and who
had failed to find within the limited circle of his acquaint-

ance such a help-meet as he desired and needed, wrote to the

President of the New York Vegetarian Society, asking an

introduction to some vegetvian lady of eongenial tastes and

feelings, with a view to a m.itrimonial alliance. His letter

was read at a meeting of the society, and afterwards appeared

in the Joubxal. A number of responses were elicited,

which were also published. Thus the Matrimonial Corre-

spondence commenced. Others, similarly situated, desired

some means of finding the long-sought "other half and we
were willing, prompted by a benevolent wish to promote

the highest good of the unmated, to give them the freedom

of our columns, under certain conditions, and subject, of

course, to such limitations as we found it necessary to afifix.

We have already published thirty-three letters, and have

reason to believe that the end sought through them has, in

a number of instances, been satisfactorily attained. We
liftve now, hnwtWT. rrai ljid n point at which we are com-

licHi il, in sclf-.li frncc, tci aiLipt a Dew course in reference to

this matter. Bi l'ure us lie at least a huwlred and fifty

letters, which we are requested to publish under this head

!

In the type in which the greater part of our Journal is

printed, (brevier,) these would fill, at the lowest estimate,

fifUan jiayes ! The reader will see at once, that however

much we may wish to do so, we cannot print them all, in

any form, or on any condiUons, and we cSUnot publish

a part of tlicm and exclude the rest, where all have equal

claims, wiiliniu, subjecting ourselves to the charge of par-

tialily. anil ui; ing offence to those whose epistles are denied

a (.lace ; » c have therefore decided to discontinue the Ma-

trimonial Department altogether, or rather to transfer it to

our advertising columns, where matrimonial communica-

tions will be inserted under their appropriate head, on tho

same terms as other matter. We are sorry to be obliged

to adopt this course, but it seems to us the

cable one, and we are confident that our " unmated'

will, in view of the facts we have stated, coincide with us In C

opinion, and cheerfully accept the conditions which neces-

sity imposes.

;o be obliged (

\

only practi- r )
lated'' friends \ ?




